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/Thermal degradation reactions of vinyl polymers can fee 
classified into chain scission and non chain scisson reactions* 
previous work on poly-tort •-’butyl methacrylate bad indicated that 
the only reaction to occur with this substance was of the latter 
type# a R cl as si e&X 1 de compo e i ti on of the substituent ester groups 
into an acid, polymethacryli e * and an define* iso-feu tone* Further 
evidence had shown that this reaction displayed unexpected 
auto-catalyti c features*
The theme of the present investigation was a more complete 
study of the thermal degradation of poly-tert#-butyl methacrylate 
with the aim of elucidating the mechanism of decomposition and 
accounting for this autocatalysis*
Because some polymer degradation reactions often show a close 
analogy with polymer synthesis reactions? it was thought logical 
to make a full investigation using established technique into the 
mechanism and kinetics of the polymerisation of tert.-butyl 
methacrylate. The results of these investigations show clearly . 
that tert»-butyl methacrylate polymerises toy a radical mechanism 
whose general features resemble closely those of other methacrylate 
esters which have been investigated. The measured values of the 
kinetic rate constants for the primary processes contribute to the 
body of information which is being accumulated about the effects
of structure on reactivity of monomers*
In the course of this work it was possible to confirm that one 
of the decomposition products of the polymerisation initiator 
otd' azo-di-isobutyronitrile is methacrylonitrile, by the isolation 
and identification of polymethacrylonitrile*
The thermal degradation of poly-tert*-butyl methacrylate was 
elucidated by kinetic measurements in high vacuum supplemented by 
investigations into the products of the reaction mainly by infra-red 
and gas chromatographic techniques* These sensitive methods revealed 
that the degradation process is considerably more complex than had. 
been reported previously* It is possible to distinguish at least 
four constituent reactions*
X. Mgfiiteeri satign•
It has been shown that poly*tert«-butyl methacrylate undergoes 
a chain scission reaction with production of monomer* In the 
initial stages this reaction resembles the depolysaexisation of 
pclyaethyimethacrylate* but it is retarded fey the accompanying ester
decomposition reaction* In the course of this investigation it has 
been demonstrated that a copolymer of methyl methacrylate and 
methacrylxo acid is more stable towards depolymerisation than is 
polymet by 1 methacrylate*
2• Qlefine produotion*
It has been confirmed that iso-bufene production is
"B*W
auto-catalysed* Evidence has been obtained that*decomposition 
has a non-radical chain mechanism showing a close resemblance to
-3-
the .acid catalysed hydrolyses of esters which are encountered 
in reactions in polar solutions*
5* Anhydride formation.
It has been found that polymeth&cryli o acid is unstable at 
temperatures above 15©°C# eliminating water with the production 
of an infusible insoluble residue.* This residue has been shown 
to be an anhydride closely similar to, but not identical with the 
product of polymerising meth&eryiic anhydride* Measurements of 
the rate of its formation have show that diffusion of water vapour 
and hydrolysis of the initially produced anhydride are important 
factors controlling the rate and hence the temperature at which 
the reaction may be observed* These factors probably account 
for the previous failure to detect this thermal degradation reaction. 
4• High temperature breakdown•
Reactions 1, 2 and 3 proceed consecutively in the thermal 
degradation of poly-tert*-butyl methacrylate at 200°C* A 
temperature 10G°C. higher is required to break down the anhydride 
residue*
Preliminary investigations into this reaction suggest that 
it is a chain scission reaction with a radical mechanism* initiated 
by the decomposition of the anhydride links*
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flie dml approach to chemical problems by synthetic
and degradatire routes has been mad® use of throughout the 
history of chemistry# A short outline of the development 
of modern ideas about 8vinyl polymers* will shew how both 
routes have contributed to our understanding of the 
structure and properties of these substances*
Since polymers from both vinyl CKg*GH£ and vinylidene 
0%zGXf monomers are basically similar? the tern * vinyl 
polymer©l* has come to he applied to both products* fhis 
is the sense in which it is used here*
The production of non* crystalline tars? gums and 
resins* was a feature which often took place during attempts 
to isolate the parent *■vinyl* compound* The fact that in 
some cases these resins could he broken down to the parent 
compound helped to give rise to the idea that the bonding 
forces in these substances were secondary in nature* 
Polystyrene* known since 1839* was reported to break down 
on heating to styrene as early as i860*'* On the other hand 
polymethacrylic aeid was reported in 189?3 to decompose with­
out the reproduction of monomer*
• 2S»
Until the work of Staudinger during the years 1920 - 
1950 it was generally accepted that polymers were either 
of low molecular weight, or were aggregates of weakly 
bonded monomer units® Only since the 1930*s has it been 
fully realised that polymers have a giant or macromoleeular 
structure composer! of covalently hound monomer units* 
Shortly afterwards, certain degrade, tive studies, both by 
Standing or and also by Marvel, showed that in many vinyl 
polymers the monomer units are arranged in a predominantly 
head to tail manner*
Much of the expansion in the plastics industry which 
has taken place since 1940 has been in the field of 
synthetic vinyl polymers such as polyethylene, polyvinyl 
chloride, polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate* With 
this expansion has com© an interest in the mechanism of 
the polymerisation process# and many kinetic studies have 
been carried out* At the mame time it became clear that 
certain commercial plastics deteriorated rapidly by the 
action ©f such influences as milling, grinding, exposure 
to radiation, heat and to various combinations of these* 
Investigations of such deterioration or ‘'degradation** 
reactions have been carried out under controlled conditions 
both from an industrial and an academic viewpoint* Results 
have shown that * degradation product®1* are rarely chemically 
simpler, ana may in some cases even be compounds of higher 
molecular weight than the original polymer# It must be
emphasised therefore that such reactions are degradations 
only in the sense that the product has deteriorated from 
a commercial point of view#
Xho reactions described in this thesis are principally 
“thermal degradation81 reactions# Buoh reactions can be 
described by the term f? pyre lysisK in the sense used fey 
hurd^» via**w*»* the transformation of a compound into 
another or ether substances by the action of heat alone# *
In spite of the .derivations of the words d^egradation** 
and “pyrolysis1* they will be used without necessarily 
implying a breaking, down*
sqh&sbisaxiob 01? vmxh mcmomjshs
The detailed kinetics of the polymerisation process 
will fee considered later but a discussion of the general 
features will be given at this stage «
Under certain conditions vinyl monomers may polymerise 
by ionic mechanisms! recently such method© have produced 
polymers with important commercial potentialities*
Howeveri much more is known about radical chain 
polymerisation M echan ism s* It is now accepted the 
polymerisation mechanism consists of .at least three* or 
more distinct reaction steps#
The product ion of -a free radical (H#) in the initiation 
step may fee brought about fey the action of heat or
ultra-violet irradiation m  the monomer alone* Here 
wmmnly' it results from the action of such agencies on 
a labile catalyst ox**1 initiator'D present in small amount* 
Peroxides and a&o-nitrlles are the- commonest initiators 
used* Detailed investigations have shown that with both 
series ©f initiators* the initiation process is a complicated 
one* It is quite ®mmim for some of the initiator to he 
lost in side reactions* Since these do not result in 
polymer formation? the initiation process in these oases 
has been termed "inefficient11*
The long molecular chain characteristic of vinyl 
polymers is built up by repeated propagation steps 
B* + CBg-GXY -9* BC%-<2&«
The molecular chain growth may be interrupted 
without breaking the radical chain by the occurrence of 
interfering transfer reactions
BCHg-CXi'*+ Rt-H BCHg-CXfli B$ 
in which RfH may be monomer or seme other suitable 
substance*
Oases have been reported in which chain growth may 
be halted, by the production of radicals which are unre&ctive, 
either by virtueof inaccessibility or by some stabilising 
feature| but by far the commonest termination mechanism
is the interaction of two growing chain radicals* This 
radical destruction may proceed in two ways namely
disproportionation and combination* whioh although 
kinetic&lly equivalents yield structurally distinct products
BC%-CXT*+ ECI%**COOf# — >* RCHg-CHKY + RCH 
Combination
rc% . cxx# + rck^-cxy# — hc% - cx^ cxiv% cr
Variouo methods have been devised to determine which 
mechanism occurs with any particular monomer# It appears 
likely that the preferred mechanism depends on a number of 
factors including the structure of the monomer and the 
polymerisation temperature#
Although the kinetics, of such reactions are complex 
they may In favourable cases be capable of solution and 
the rate constants for the individual reaction steps 
have been determined for a number of monomers. Among 
these methyl methacrylate has been investigated by a 
number of workers* using a variety of methods®# Less 
detailed investigations have been made on certain of the 
higher alkyl methacrylate esters md attempt® have been 
made to relate the value of the rate constants to the 
molecular structure in'this homologous series#
BmoLims of imtL wtxmta
fhm most extensive studies of polymer degradation 
reactions have been made of those induced by beat*
Such thermal degradations or pyrolysos* generally carried 
out under high vacuum* may be classif ied into two groups 
depending, on the nature of the product* In chain scission 
reactions the main backbone of carbon-carbon bonds is 
broken* usually with the production of quantities of 
monomer and related compounds* In non chain scission 
degradation reactions it is the substituent groups which 
react* polymer may of course undergo both types of
reaction, resulting in a complex mixture of products*
Almost all the polymers which hare been examined 
undergo chain scission reactions to some extent and it 
seems likely that the reaction is Quite general among 
vinyl polymer© although the temperature required for it to 
proceed at a measurable rate may be greater than that at 
which substituent reactions predominate* -lonoaer is often 
the main product of such reactions* and even when it is 
not# the products are generally closely related to it 
being for example# diraers# trimers* etc* Chain scission 
reactions m y  therefore be regarded as reverse 
polymerisations or Ndepolymorisationsn*
iilthough the analogy between polymerisation and 
depolymar isation 1ms been used to develop kinetic schemes 
to explain many features of degradation reactions^* the 
complexity of the products and general experimental 
difficulties prevent a detailed determination of the 
individual rate constants in all hut a very few favourable 
cases* However the general features of depclymerisaticn 
processes have been established*
Initiation* Depolymeris&tion occurs by a radical 
chain reaction initiated at labile centres* These may 
be externally added initiators but more often they are 
structures present in the polymer chain itself* The 
chain ends appear to be particularly susceptible? other 
"abnormaln structures which may be responsible for initiation 
include oxygenated groups* head to head linkages* and 
branches* Initiation by the direct breaking of a normal 
C-C link would require considerable energy {81 Cal/gra mole) 
and appears t© occur relatively seldom as an initiation 
process* Clearly the stability of a polymer towards 
aepolymeris&tion will depend upon the presence of potential 
initiator centres and a knowledge of the polymerisation 
mechanism and previous history of a polymer sample is 
thus a necessary pre-requisite to a study of its degradation*
propagation step is tin© lfun&ippingr5 ©f the palpaer chain 
with production of monomer*
E-c%.cxY«a%« axi* —^ a~a%~exY** c%=cx?
Competing with such depropagation reaction© aft transfer 
reactions* the non-monomeric products of which include 
substances ouch as di~ » tri-# and teiraimers*
t 1a* GEg* oar- c%* crs* c%- oxy; 
— ^  i^ cife-csxy. + c % = C 2 u c % - a m r
dimer
Since the activation energies of transfer reactions are 
greater than those of propagation/depropagation reactions 
competition toy transfer processes is more pronounced at 
the higher temperatures encountered during depolymerisatiozL 
than with polymerisation*
The relative amounts of monomer and aon-mononeric 
products vary with the particular polymer degraded* It 
has been found that the rati© depends on at least two 
factors as follows*
(i) high monomer yields are obtained from polymers in 
which the depropag&ting radical li-CBg*CXI* is highly 
stabilised toy resonance* that is* in which at least one of 
the groups X an&Y is imsatur&ted, and the odd electron can 
toe de-localised over a number of positions.
(fi) Conversely* transfer reactions are favoured whoa 
the readily abstracted ^tertiary® hydrogen atoms are 
present* that is* when Y*H *
Thus monomer yields vary over a wide range from 
nearly 10Gj^  with p©ly-o(-methyl styrene in which the 
radical is stabilised toy the presence of a taeit ring 
to lee® than 1/ with polyethylene in which no such 
.etatoilleati©a exist®* An Intermediate position is 
occupied by polystyrene {about 60/} in which the stabilis­
ation by resonance is offset toy the tertiary hydrogen® 
,T«BBiaati*BU In a depolymerisation reaction any 
termination ie li&ely to toe due. to the interaction of 
two (de)propagating radicals* a® in polymerisation*
Radical interactions are often profoundly affected 
toy the reaction medium. .-This is certainly ‘ true of tooth 
initiation and termination steps in polymerisation* as 
will toe. discussed in greater' detail in Chapter III*
The few result® available for depolymerisation® suggest 
that the high viscosity of the reaction medium is m  
important factor controlling termination*
One interesting case is- that of the *weak linh®
n
scission in- the pyrolysis of polystyrene* Radical 
production {•initiation1*) occurs toy the decomposition 
of some* as yet unidentified* weaA link within the polymer
chain. However* thee*? radicals* miatole to diffuse apart*
*»X0«*
disproportionate to produce ©table molecules* M&t only 
does this radical destruction show an analogy with a 
polymerisation termination step* tout since potential. 
centres of initiation decompose without the occurrence of 
deprcpagaiiom* the whole process resembles ninefficient9 
initiation of polymerisation £p# 4}#
Since they depend essentially oii the macremolecular 
structure* depolymerlsat ions are novel reactions in that 
they cannot occur with f1 simple'K molecule®* although 
radical oxidations and decomposx lions of hydrocartocns 
are similar in ®mm respects. However* attached to the 
backbone of many polymers are reactive side groups which 
would toe expected to participate in chemical transformations 
similar to those which occur in simpler compounds* Xt is 
of interest therefore to study the effect of the cartoon 
chain and the presence of similar neighbouring group© oa 
the rates and mechanisms of such reactions*
In the study of organic reaction mechanisms most 
progress has been made in the field of ®ieaie* mechanisms* 
generally in polar solvents* Tim investigation of rates 
and mechanisms of pyrolysis reactions have lagged behind 
those of react 2»cm& in soitU’&s.oij. *-»ons equently in some 
cases as much information has been obtained from thermal 
degradation studies on polymers as from the conventional
pyrolytic studies on small compounds*
Certain polymer® undergo pyrolytic substituent 
reactions at temperatures below that necessary for 
depolymerisation* 'Many of these reactions involve 
condensation of neighbouring groups* irnmg them may 
be mentioned;
(i) The conversion of polymethaerylamide into m  internal 
imide with elimination of ammonia#8
Y 150#C
m ®  %  o %
-  e ^ CN\ 0 —
* s %
E
(ii) The condensation of groups in polymethyl vinyl ketone9.
%d'C'1'o % d \ >  
1 »0®0
• 12»
(ill) A condeasation reaction* in this case without the 
elimination ©f any volatile products* occurs during the 
thermal degradation of certain polymetb&orylomitrile 
samples which contain impurities in the form of add units12*.
EBtm PmOAlCEES
Since many vinyl polymers are esters it might he 
expected that the most detailed comparison of thermal 
degradation reactions of polymers with pyrolyses of low 
molecular weight compounds would he in this field* 
particularly as the thermal decomposition of "model" esters 
has been the subject of some study in recent years* It is 
therefore of interest to mention some of the more important 
types of ester decomposition processes*
- is - '
1* AltarX-COcreeB Scission.
The decomposition of ethyl acetate at &*dnll red heatr? 
iato acetic acid end ethylene provides the classical 
example of an ester decomposition reaction# The production 
of an acid and an define occurs with all esters which 
possess a hydrogen atom attached to the carbon atom of the 
alcohol residues
R*~Ba Bp Ha
. r r  \ /
Rn*CMh»C*»C"»H -- >  Br~0~G~H G=0
( M l  (I / \
0 0 H3 B$
When the alcohol residue is uneaturated a similar 
reaction may occur with the production of an acetylene and
15?
an aci d#
In considering the possible occurrence of ester 
decomposition reactions among polymers the most important 
features of results on model compounds are the relative 
stability of esters of different structures* and the 
temperature at which decomposition takes place* Methyl 
esters and others which do not possess the necessary H atom 
are particularly stable* while it has been clearly 
established by several workers that the relative stabilities 
of 81 reactive1 esters are in the order* primary > secondary 
> tertiary. The question of the ®decomposition temperature* 
is leas easy to settle. Many of the reactions of model 
compounds have been performed in flow systems with short
•14*
contact times during which measurable exists of 
deeomposi tion are aeheived only by using relatively high 
temperature©* Thus Houtmaa# van Steen is and Heertjes 
report that suitable decomposition temperatures are
§00 °C for primary ester©
450 * ' * secondary *
W O  « « tertiary •
im the other hand more conventional kinetic Measurements 
have been carried out at lower temperature©! the primary 
ester* ja-propyl acetate# was studied at 34O~380oG#i4 while 
ig£«propyl acetate give© similar rates at 310-385°C.i4; 
'Under similar conditions tort-butyl acetate decomposes at 
suitable rate© at 240»30G°C*^ Even lower decomposition 
temperatures have been reported* As early as 1882# 
Menschutkin studied the decomposition of tert-aiayl acetate 
la the liquid pirns* at 1£>5-155°C.16
Polyvinyl acetate. &a ester decomposition reaction 
of this typo occurs in polyvinyl acetate at temperatures 
above 10O0G* ^  The existence of the carbon*carbon
backbone plays an important part in determining the rate 
of reaction . Thus the acid (acetic) is eliminated such 
that unsatur&ied centres appear in the chain*
o qA_ A,CHgCOOH 6 'ci% dcBj Ob5%
These activate neighbouring groups which then decompose
mere rapidly than normally*
B B 11 %
Cv H / C v  H / f l v H  .Cl E
^  0 ------
9
CHsCOOIi CB3COQH t
Q CBg
The overall reaction thus exhibits auto*catalytic features* 
It seems likely that a similar reaction occurs in the 
thermal degradation of polyvinyl chloride*
2. Acyl-Cteorgea Selaaioa.
Until recently there have been only isolated reports
of ester decomposition reactions other than those of the
18
/3H alkyl*oxygen scission type* however Ritchie et al* 
have confirmed the existence of several other types# 
among which are some acyl*oxygen scission reactions* It 
scans likely that im ocE either on acid or alcohol residue 
is necessary for this reaction
\ i— r> / soo°c \ /
CB-COfQ-CE  ?• 'C=C=0 B-Q-CH
/ S \ / \
\  X 500°0 \ /
CB»CO+OCE  CH-CIIO 0=0
/ ! \ /  \
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Zt has been suggested?^ that these reactions may compete 
with the alkyl-oxygen scission process*
Such reactions occur in the thermal degradation of 
condensation polymers such as polyethylene torophthalate 
but they have not so far been reported, in vinyl polymers 
with ester side groups*
3# ,0ttoL-ls.ter .Pecomposltion Reactions*
Oilier decomposition reactions of esters have been 
reported in which mDecarbonylatlon** e*Decarboxylationt and 
"X&tro^Acyl Scission*1' take place# generally with esters of 
unusual structure# ia particular with unsaturated esters*
These reactions are unlikely to occur with vinyl polymers 
which contain such structure© only on certain end groups*
The temperature at which they have been observed# namely 
bOC^ 'O# is also considerably above that normally encountered 
in thermal degradation studies* In depolymerisation 
reactions# however# the monomer might decompose by these 
routes unless it is rmoved from the reaction ©one# without 
delay*
4* - -  tootaUoAtog .Ssfihaago*
Acid catalysed ester exchanges are well known among 
“polar solution'n reactionss it seems likely that similar
reactions can occur by pyrolysis under mild conditions#
£?G
(temperature S00cc)* Thu© mono*ethyl succinate*" and
- 17-
sebacate4^  on pyrolysis yield the corresponding dt~ esters 
and acids*
' C%-O0-O3t 1 T2®Q CBr—00-0H ' CEo-CG-OBt
* I I w I *
e%*co-on si%-cq-0H' e%-co*ost
Similarly the slow distillation of glycol mono-bonao&te 
yields glyeol and glycol dl-bensoate**^
In the preparation of *poly-estere* the existence of 
ester exchange reactions is postainted to account for 
diapropertiimatiexi &t£G0$C in a molecular still6'0* mgaia 
in the field of condensation polymers# pyrolytic exchange
relations at £00°0 have been suggested in other derivatives
■*^3 24of earbosylie acids such as anhydrides and amides.
is m
Polymers from the homologous series of methacrylate 
eaters provide an opportunity to study the various thermal 
degradation reactions of polymers silnce it would be 
expected that both chain scission and substituent ester 
decomposition might take place# the relative amounts 
varying, according to the mature of the alkyl group of the 
ester* -Such has been shown to be the ease*
It is perhaps appropriate at this stage to point oujt 
that although strictly speaking the depolymerisation of 
poly-alkyl methacryl&t m  oould he described as * ester 
decompositionWE this term will be reserved for side chain
IS**
ester decomposi t icm#
Lacking & I&K atoa the ester grouping; in nolmetliYl 
methacrylate is stable and depolymerisation is the only 
reaction observed at temperatures upto end over 300°C* 
Thm propagating/dex^ropagating radical
is net only resonance stabilised but also lacks a tertiary 
E atom* High monomer yields { 10Q?£) therefore characterise 
the depolymerisation* the simplicity of the product has
contributed greatly to the ease of investigation of this 
reaction which is among the best understood of thermal
f.fa.
degradations*
In the absence of external catalysts the depolymerisation 
of polymethyl methacrylate can be detected above ~l?QcC* 
fhe structure responsible for initiation at !7Q~22Q0C is 
believed to be the unsaturated end produced on termination 
by disproportionation# Other initiating centres have been 
suggested for the reaction at higher temperatures* ;piie 
kinetic chain length of the depropagation process is long 
and .may exceed the molecular chain length if the latter 
is less than £00*000*
Xhe depolymerisation of polymethyl methacrylate can
C %
CHg-c;
**X9-
&im  be initiated by ultra-violet irradiation at lower 
temperature® {~169°C) and a determin&t ion has been made of 
the individual rate constants of the primary processes
*>5
under those conditions* *
Much less work has been reported on the higher
27methacrylates# Crawford ' measured the relative rates of 
monomer production from a series of poly-alkyl methacrylates 
as monomer yields under standard conditions* (100 minutes 
heating in vacuum at £5Go0)» One of the factors determining 
such a rate will he - the reactivity of the depropag&ting 
radical# It em  he seen that the same radical
— -- 0%-OXY*
takes part in both propagation and depropagation reactions#
It is. therefore not surprising to find that Crawford1 $
results hear some relationship to measurements of monomer 
and radical reactivity recently carried out in this
28
department by means of copolymer! eat ion experiments#
fhe existence of ester decomposition side reactions 
might ale© affect the depolymerisation behaviour of the 
higher poly-methacrylates# Although Crawford suggests 
that olefinic impurities are present in the products from 
fccpondary esters it is only on recent re-examination of 
poly-ethyl and g** butyl methacrylates that it has been found
that even these primary esters undergo side chain dee&apos-
£9
if ion .reactions*
-£ 0 ~  .
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ioly-tert♦ - butyl methacrylate represents && extreme 
ease in which no depolyMeris&tion appears to talcs place* 
Crawford reported quant i tat ire yields of iso-tut one under 
the conditions described above*
 f l  H _  _ f %  J____
l a  I h
0=0, H-0-Cs
o -- — ■ 'o
c^e-ca,
on, liKj
The polymeric pro duet pc lymethaoryl i <* acid had been
investigated previously and was reported to be stable to
■ 6^ultra-violet irradiation^ a known initiator for 
aepolyaer isat ions *
The simplicity of the products suggested that the 
kinetics of the reaction could be studied fairly readily* 
However» preliminary (unpublished) investigations by 
Orassie and ;%thew@on» in which the pressure developed 
in a closed system was used as a measure of iso-but one 
production, showed that the reaction displayed unexpected
auto-catalytic features* as shown in figure 1*
SOThe only other reference ' in the literature to 
poly-tort*-butyl methacrylate degradation concerns the 
electron irradiation of it and polymethyl methacrylate #
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FIGURE I. DEGRADATION OF POLY-TERTrBUTYL METHACRYLATE
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RESULTS OF GRASS! E AND MATHEWSON
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In this* it. is suggested that the backbone of poXy-tert#- 
butyl methacrylate m y  be somewhat weaker than that of 
polymethyl methacrylate* however since the degradation 
conditions are obviously so different from pyrolysis it 
would be unreasonable to expect that a direct comparison 
is possible*
and Intended Sehim@ of Present Work*
It was the aim of the work described in this thesis 
to investigate the ester decomposition reaction in 
poly-tart*-butyl methacrylate and in particular the 
apparent auto-catalysis* It has already been pointed 
out that there is a close relationship between polymeris­
ation and some degradation reactions and so it seemed 
logical to study first the polymerisation of the monomer* 
Determination of the rate constants of the polymerisation 
processes also allows comparison to be made with those of 
other methacrylate esters and contributes to the body of 
knowledge which already exists on the relationship 
between structure and reactivity of compounds of this type* 
the simplicity of the reported products of degradation
suggested that a suitable method of investigation would
25be by means of the dynamic molecular still in which it 
is possible to measure the rate of production of volatile 
material* and particularly in the case ©f a single product 
to relate this directly to the rate of reaction*
In practice it was found that the react ion was sucre 
complex than suggested and it proved necessary in addition 
to mmmine the pyrolysis of polymettmoryiie acid in tome 
detail# in the dynamic molecular still
were supplemented by nmmrmmtn of the infra-red spectra 
of the polymers at various stages of degradation#
fhie thesis is therefore eenetvueteA m  follow®*
After a description -of the various experimental tech- 
alette® tteed in this work ((Chapter XI) the investigation 
of the Mitotic® of the poly-tori nation of 
methacrylate is described in Chapter XIX* fhie 1® 
followed by a prelin&asyy study of the pyrolysis of poly- 
i$Efc*-butyX methacrylate (Chapter I?)* the elucidation of 
the pyrolysis ©f polymethaevylio acid (Chapter V) ©ad 
the mechanism of nolv-tart*-butyl methaerylate pyrolysis 
(Chapter ^ X)* In Chapter W I  aa account is given of 
the product® of the M g h  temperature teeoSsdma of the 
residue from these degradations# finally Chapter WXX 
coctataift a further brief AitfmsMdn of the marc important 
features of the results*
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A M  polymerisations were carried out in dil&tcaaetere 
sealed under high vacuum* 19ae reaction was followed by 
measuring with a cathetenete? the decrease in the level of 
the liquid meal ecus in the stea of the tube*
r n m m s
A high mauum system was constructed* Bmou&tios was 
provided by & mercury vapour diffusion pump backed by a 
rotary oil-pump* 2$xat part of the system used for the 
filling of diX&to&ieiere is shown in figure 2* 'With the 
exception of the burette tube this system and the degradation 
system* were constructed from a piece of normal (!‘soda®) 
burette end a soft glass Joint* All ground glass surfaces 
were lubricated with silicone grease*
It was found that the most satisfactory met hod of 
calibrating the narrow stem of the dil&iomeier was to 
determine the volina /^length relationship of the bore of 
the individual length of tubing by a mercury thread technique 
before c o m  traction of the dilatomet er • 3?or the rate 
measurements described in chapter m  the narrow tubing 
generally had a boro such that 21 cm =• 1 ml wuic-ia wivh
“ 25 “
R8
TO
MERCURY TRAP
*  PUMPS
STORAGE TUBE
BURETTE TUBEDILATOMETER
FIGURE 2 VACUUM SYSTEM FOR FILLING
DILATOMETERS
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bulbs of 5-6 ml capacity m d  a e&thetosieter loading to
'^j*01 ma makes detectable* changes in the extent of 
polymerisation of *• 0*01^# lor the preparation of quantities 
of jjolymer for degradation experiments larger dilatometers
of 25 or 50 ml capacity were used#
Before use dil&tometor® were cleaned by filling for 24- 
hour periods with chromic acid followed by sulphurous acid* 
They were then rinsed with distilled water and dried under 
vacuum*
Silica the quantity of initiator and inhibitor used was 
extremely small* it was convenient to introduce them into 
the reaction tubes as standard solutions in chloroform* The 
solvent was removed at the water pump*
yrsshly distilled monomer in the storage tube was 
degassed by repeated cycles of freezing in liquid oxygm9 
evacuation :aad thawing* Portions were transferred by 
•cold* distillation under high vacuum into the burette tube 
and measured volumes subsequently distilled into the 
polymerisation, dilatometer* ' Since tert*-butyl 
methacrylate polymerises slowly by thermal and photo* 
initiation and cold distillation is a slow process* polymer 
is. produced in the storage tube and in the form of a surface 
film- it retard® distillation* Use of a horizontal vacuum 
inlet and bent-ana storage tube mBde it possible to disturb 
this surface film by rocking the tube gently*
fm
For zmm polymerisation© a second liquid reagent 
had to "be distilled into the dilatometer* fMs was the 
case for polymer!sations in benzene solution and in the 
preparation of copolymers* It was distilled from a second 
vacuum, chamber ©n the other side of the three-way tap*
While it was a feasible# although slow process to 
distil 1-2 nil of metfc&crylic acid under high vacuum# it 
was not practical to fill large tubes by this method and 
for til©' preparation of polymethacrylic acid (Chapter Y) 
the monomer was degassed in the- dilat ©meter*
A f t e r  the diX&icmetcr© had 'hmm filled with a relume 
of liquid calculated to bring the meniscus about half way 
up the , stem at the polymerisation temperature they were 
sealed still under high vacuum and stored at -18S°C till 
required*
mQtmmtimmATXQM mmzxgms
An Osresa 125 watt mercury arc lamp was used* In order 
to avoid fe‘skin effects*1 due to the non uniform ahsorbtion 
of light by a thick layer of monomer it was necessary t© 
use wavelength© greater. than 3300 A* In the preliminary 
pho toini ti&tioii experiments shorter wavelengths were absorbed 
by the glass envelope* In the photoseasitised ^sector* 
experiments it was necessary to have a sharper' source and
~28*»
the envelope m s  removed* however the ©oft glass lexises 
u-ced with this syatm e « m  the same purpose*
Precautions ware taSeen to minimise intensity 
fluctuations* lleasuremmis were sever started until the 
lamp had been naming for at least an hour# The lamp m s  
ran at SCO volts from a •Vtelac* transformer with a voltmeter 
in parallel* Constant ehsehs and adjustments were made to 
compensate for ©light variations in %&ias* voltage*
't v$ rp'k • ,< T ^ V  £•<*.fsai AX^*P tfc>.
In order to determine the. variation of tIm rate of 
polymerisation with the incident light intensity a asms 
of suiting down the intensity hy taown relative fractious 
was required* Shis was done most conveniently hy ^intensity
screens* of wire gauzes of different mesh sizes and wire
gauges* Their coefficients* relative to full
51Intensity were measured using a uraayl oxalate aotiaometer*'
Tk® uranyl ion photoseasitlses the decomposition of 
the oxalate ion and over a certain concentration range 
the amount of decomposition is directly proportional to the 
incident light intensity* Thiss condition holds provided 
the oxalate ion is never less than "half a molecule in excess”* 
Uranyl oxalate w m  prepared hy mixing together .hot 
solution® of equivalent amounts of Analar oxalic acid (£»5£gm*) 
ana inale? uranyl nitrate {lQ*Q%m*}» The proci citato 
was filtered off* washed thoroughly with cold water and dried
in & yaouuQi desiccator.
Dilute solutions were made up of "both uranyl oxalate 
and oxalic acid* Volumes of these solutionsf such that • 
the above condition’ holds f were mixed and the oxalate ion 
content measured by titration with potassium permsuagazrnte 
solution# Identical mlnmes ware .nixed in a glass weighing 
bottle which served as an aetlnometer cell and were exposed 
under standard conditions to either the full intensity or 
the intensity with-one of the screens in position. Residual 
oxalate'ion contents were measured by permanganate titration* 
transmission coefficient of screen
- initial' titre - titre after exposure to 1st 
.initial titre - titre after exposure to lOop I
4 typical series of results is given belowi
Exposure time •««» 1 hour
O w * = 0.002 M ( 5 Hi Of 0.006 H)
[%C£04 '= O.oQdTM (io ai of o.oio n)
[ < w ] ' . o.ooa?M &4M|~ 0.05
Scram «• *•«*- 4t* Ayv B C Blank
Titr. (.tjI) 2.930
2.933
2,980
2,925
*3i785
3.735 
3.750 
5.720 
S. 785
4.010
4. 035 
4*040
4.030
4.030 
4.020
4.180
4.175
4.175 
4.150 
4.170
4.320 4.320
4.310 4.310 
4.300 4.320
4.310 4.305 
4.520 4.340
average titre 2*935 3.727 4.027 4.171 4.315
1 itooaape&i ticn1 i* 560 0.565 o. 2aa 0.141 0
$ 100 42# 6 20# 9 10.4 0
i*©r th© deteralmtion of the rate constants In the 
polymerisation ©f tert*~butYl methacrylate the average 
lifetime ©f the growing polymer radical must he measured*. 
i*M® was done by the established technique in which rates 
©f polymerisation are measured under different illumination 
conditions; i*e* full intensity# and intermittent 
illumination with a range of exposure times. Repeated 
exposures ©f between 0*1 and 15 see* were obtained by using 
the ^rotating sector''’ apparatus shown in fig*$* - the 1*1
c
rotating sector was driven through a reduction gearing system 
by a Citeneo Type Kf|/545 stirring motor* ■
Per flash times of longer duration a manually operated 
shutter was used.
TmmjmsTAT GOMTR01*
Mlatometers ware immersed in a 20 litre tank of water 
thermostatically controlled by a mercury-toluene regulator 
activating a Sunvic relay* Since the dllatometers act as 
very sensitive thermometers sijecial attention has to be given 
to ©lose temperature control* It was found that meniscus 
fluctuations due to temperature cycling were just on the 
limit ©f detectability indicating a temperature control of 
about rto*02 C° *
It is preferable to carry out photosensitised
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FIGURE 3 r o t a t in g  s e c t o r APPARATUS
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experiment© in as low a temperature range as possible* i?er 
temperature© below 30°C a oooilig ceil was immersed in the 
tliermostat* Cold water was ■ a satisfactory coolant for 25° 
and 200C but for 15° and 10°C brine was circulated through 
a system .in which an external coil was Immersed in on 
ice/s&lt hath* .
^HKCXPifaflCM m $  im'SMQ Q¥ BQLYZmm*
Bo til in the preparation of polymers for degradation 
©tu«lies end in some measurements in connection with the 
determination ©f the rate constants9 the polymer must be 
isolated from the reaction mixture« It is important that 
the polymer should be obtained free from low-molecular weight 
impurities, particularly monomer and residual initiator* 
Precipitation of the polymer in a non-solvent is the most 
satisfactory technique*
Polymerisation© of -butyl methacrylate were halted 
at approximately 10$ conversion* Even at such a relatively 
low conversion the reaction mixture was very viscous and 
wm  first dissolved in It4 dioxan before pouring into 70* SO 
methanol % water* While this non-solvent satisfactorily
separate® polymer from monomer end initiator* the polymer 
is still somewhat gummy* A second precipitation from dioxsa 
into §Qi50 netfeaaoltwater deposits the polymer in the form 
of a finely divided powder., which was collected in a 
sintered glass crucible*
- 3 3 - *
Polymers whose molecular weights were to ha measured in 
the determination of were dried to constant weight
in an air oven at ?0°0 for 2-3 clays* Some of the 
preliminary degradation experiments were carried out on 
polymer thoroughly dried fey this method.
Cases have been reported in which worn such mild 
pre-heating has caused changes in the degradation properties 
of polymers so another method of drying was employed for the 
polymers to fee used for degradation studies# These were 
dried at room temperature in flasks attached to the high 
vacuum system* Since traces of solvent ’were detected among 
the degradation product© from polymer© dried fey this milder 
method it is less efficient than the other* Apart from these 
impurities there was no difference in the degradation 
properties*
In the course of degradation studies* several copolymers 
were prepared* In these eases polymerisation was halted at 
5$ conversion in order to obtain uniformity of copolymer 
compositions* The solubility of these substances is not 
significantly different from poly-1art*-butyl methacrylate 
and similar precipitation techniques were .employed*
fite precipitation of polymethacryli c acid was somewhat 
different# and since it ha© some hearing on the degradation 
results it is discussed with them in chapter '?•
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Mumber average molecular weight© of samples of 
poly-tert* - butyl methacrylate were measured by osmometry* 
Osmotic pressures of dilute solution in redistilled methyl 
ethyl ketone were measured in osmometers of the 
Pinner-Stabin design# supplied fey polymer Consultants
ltd*
psmometer.
In this type of osmometer the solution is contained 
in a small (3mX) glass @@11# separated from a large (~2QQml) 
volume of solvent fey membranes supported fey stainless steel 
plates* There are two openings into the cell* One of 
these is used only for filling the cell and during operation 
it is closed fey a mercury sealed positioning rod which can 
fee used to adjust the initial level in the second opening# 
a fine capillary tube# A reference level is provided fey 
a matching capillary tube dipping into the solvent.
Membranes were prepared from undried cellophane 
conditioned to methyl ethyl ketone® The initial aqueous 
medium in which the membranes had been stored was gradually 
replaced fey acetone by immersing them for 24 hour periods 
in baths progressively richer In acetone till after five 
days they were in XOC$ acetone* A similar process was then 
used t© replace the acetone with methyl ethyl Ketone.
Accurate temperature control is accessary She 
©i.&iometers were set up in a 50 litre water thermostat 
controlled at 25 °C 'toy a Suavio relay and spiral type 
mercury-toluene regulator* With the larger regulator# 
temperature control is probably better than the 0*0£°C. 
obtained in the polymerisation thermostat* The difference 
in level of the liquid in the two capillaries was measured 
with a euthetQuieter and once equilibrium has been attained 
there were no detectable fluctuations due to temperature*
The pressure head can be measured to within 0*005 cm*
ISBEEliiBlleiMisii*
As is usually the case with high polymer solution© 
non-ideal behaviour was encountered in the relationship 
between osmotic pressure and concentration! following the 
normal procedure osmotic pressure measurements were made 
for each polymer ©ample over a range of concent rations from 
1 g&v'lOQgm solution to 0*1 go/130gm solution*
0*3 • 0*5 gm of polymer was dissolved in 50 .ml solvent* 
After filtering to remove dust particles# different portions 
of this stock solution were weighed into tsred 15 ml flasks* 
At the same time the concentration of the polymer la the 
©took solution in gm/lOOgm solution was determined toy removal 
of a portion and evaporation^ at lOO^C in a t&red bottle# to 
constant weight* Lower concentrations wore prepared toy 
diluting the stock solution in the flasks* T© avoid
errors due to evaporation losses these diluted solutions 
were weighed, only immediately before use* The coneentraiieas 
were therefore calculable on a weight basis*
Since the concent rat ion vm determined before the 
solution entered the osmometer# the latter had 1© be .carefully 
rinsed with four portions of ®»Z a! of the solution before 
filling* to ensure that the calculated concentration was the 
true one* About one hour after filling# the pressure head 
was adjusted by mean® of the positioning rod 00 that it was 
close to the.anticipated osmotic pressure* Thereafter the 
osmometer was left undisturbed* Beading© were then taken 
at interval.© till they became constant over a twelve hour 
period* This equilibrium wm usually attained after about 
thirty hours*
The constancy of the osmotic pressure head after this
time demonstrated that diffusion of low molecular weight 
polymers through the membrane was negligible* Sines the 
molecular weights of all the polymer sample© were in excess 
of 100*000 this was not surprising* 2a many eases the 
osmotic pressure head \m& confirmed by approaching it from 
both above and below the true value*
Ideally the equilibrium pressure head should be sere 
with pure solvent in the cell* In practise there was always 
a small *eell constant41 which had to be subtracted from the
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©‘©served pressure heads# liegul&r determin&tions of the 
cell constants of the osmometers were carried out* After 
the ©©m©m©iers had been in use for several weeks these values 
old not show any great variation {O«OG±0#Q2 cm) during 
the six month period they were in use*
fhe product of the measurements outlined afcov© was a 
series .of osmetic heads h (cm) at concentrations e (gs/100 
gm solution) * a plot of h/c against & was made and the 
limiting, value £ determined*
i*@* h=(h/o)e^ 0 
L can he related to H*> the number average molecular weight 
©f the polymer in the following ways
where tt = osmotic pressure in atmospheres
O' * concentration of solution in gsa solute/ml solution 
E = (las Oonstentf (82*06 cc atmos* per degree per mole) 
! = Absolute temperature 
Since 1 atmos* = 1033*5 gm/sq m
rr in ctmes* - b £  density ©f solution / 1053*3
Since 0 in gsa/ml = o in gm/100 gm x density ofispluM^a
100
p*'i - I. X, density x 1Q.0 
0 u - 1033.3 dens
r 1 / 10.333
SiMMMrfor* %  = 10.333 RlA = 252.800/1. at S5°g
X
u
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paet xi
Unless otherwise specified* degradations ware carried 
out in vacuum* The general arrangement of the glasswork 
of the degradation apparatus is shown in figure 5* Basically 
it consists of a dynamic molecular still ( d«m*©*) which m s
pg
a modification of th&t first used By Or as si e .and Melville* ’ 
By t M s . m®m® fete© of volatile production may Be measured 
under conditions'of high vacuum* The additional apparatus 
including' a acccnd&ry degradation system was used in 
connection with the separation and removal of products for 
subsequent Infra-red and/or gas ehrcsmatogrephio eMminaiion*
m m m w  m m m m i  still
In the d*m*s* a layer of polymer is degraded thermally 
By Being kept in contact with a hot surface# Since the 
system is continously evacuated during degradation# the 
volatile products have very little chance of further 
interaction once they escape fm m  the polymer# Provided 
the rate of removal of volatile© is maintained constant By 
having an uniform pumping rate them the rate of production 
of volatile© will Be measured By the small pressure 
developed inside the still# This pressure is measured 
By the Pifeni gauge#
two previous improvements on the original design have 
Been incorporated in the present system* They arc the 
introduction of a product trap Between hot surface ©ad
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mercury pump and the use. of a thermo s tut ted Piwaii gauge 
on a side arm* The systems for heal;log* temperature 
recording and control are also different from the original 
sye terns.
Baring a degradation run the product trap was kept 5 
immersed in liquid oxygen* This prevents possible reaction 
of the mercury vapour with the degrading polymer or with 
the products in passing through the pump* its main function 
however* is in providing a 'constant *sink* for the removal 
of products condensable in liquid air which is independent 
of fluctuations in behaviour of the mercury pump*
for ouch substances the mercury puiap merely provide© 
a backing vacuum to enable the product trap to act as- a pump* 
Since more volatile substance© are only removed'by the 
conventional pumping system it is possible to test for their 
presence among the product© during degradation by closing 
a tap between mercury pump and still* The presence of 
"non* condensable©h is shown by an immediate pressure rise 
indicated on the Pirani gauge* These teste will be referred
to ms "Firani Tests14*
It was shewn that substances as volatile as carbon 
dioxide and iso»buteu# were trapped, efficiently in the system 
tn addition propene can be trapped although no experiments 
were carried out to determine the efficiency of its trapping 
It seem© likely that the only substances which can pass
**43*
through the ©ystem are O^ hydroc&rboBc-s# methane* carbon
monoxidef oxygen* nitrogen and hydrogen.
The .girani gauae.
Pressure measurements by. means of a Pireaai gauge are
ha.Bed on the relationship between the thermal conductivity
of a gas and its pressure at low pressures of the order of 
*■ x, ***4ID""' to 10 mm of B&* Thermal conduction of the heat away 
from am electrically heated hot wire by the gas would 
result in a decrease in temperature and consequently a
decrease in the resistance of the wire. To prevent this* 
additional energy is supplied to the filament by an increase 
in voltage* This can be measured in a luftie&tetone bridge 
circuit* At low pressures* the term (V®~V§) / vS ie 
proportional, to. the pressure#- -where Y and Ve are the applied 
potentials required to balance the bridge at pressures- ! 
and zero respectively*
In the original d#m* e* the Pirani gauge was exceed 
to fluctuations of light and rom temperature with consequent 
variations in the rate of heat loss- by the wire* Even 
provided that Y and Y0 could be measured under the earn* 
conditions it was necessary to evaluate the term (V®-V©)/V§ 
in order to-obtain the rate of production of vcl&tiles from 
m calibration curve of (Y®«*Y©}/Y§‘ against rate of flow of 
vapour through the system* In the d&rlcened* thermos tatted 
form of the gauge these fluctuations do not occur and
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calibration can take* the form of a. curve relating 2 ^ato 
of flow of vapour*
The vacuum side-arm containing the hot-wire filament# 
figure 6 and the eoaplote Pi rani circuit, figure ? are 
basically similar to those of MoHeill {Bus* Thesis# Glasgow, 
.195?) although a number of modifications wore made to the 
basic design to provide greater robustness and ease of 
operation*
Initially the circuit was adjusted so that V0= 0*600 
volt* It was found that after a few degradations this 
decreased# presumably due to more thorough removal of 
volatile*, thereafter It remained constant at 0*582* 0*002 
volt throughout the fifty to sixty degradations carried 
out in the d*j*us» These narrow limits are approximately 
the same as the limits of the error in measuring J*
As with any gauge operating on the thermal conductivity 
principle the Pirani gauge must be calibrated for the gas 
whose pressure is t© be measured* Since it had been 
reported that ipo-butene was the only degradation product 
from poly-tert* - butyl methacrylate it was calibrated in 
terns of rates of flow of iso-butene* The experimental 
system is show in figure 8* The rate of flow of iso-butene 
into the cum* e* was controlled by the needle valve ©ad m m  
equilibrium conditions had been sot up this flow rats was 
equivalent t© the rate of volatilisation of liquid iso-but cue
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volumetr i cal ly# A- calibration curve showing 
the relationship 'between Pir&nt readings and rates of 
flow of jj£~buteae wam constructed and .part of It is shown 
in figure 9#
la the d#m#®* the heating system is contained in an 
evacuated glass envelope* It consists of a copper heating 
bloeh onto which is screwed a copper degradation tray*
{figure 10#) * containing a layer of polymer covered with 
copper powder to ensure good therm! contact*
the heating bleck contain® three cartridge-type heaters 
each of which has a rated maximum output of 50 watts at 
24 volts* The single lower heater has an intermittent 
power supply» on/off switching being provided by means of 
an hTHSH *Tra»sitr©l* which in turn is activated by a 
copper/ con® tan tan thermocouple soldered to the base of the 
degradation tray* The same? thermocouple measures the 
temperature of the degradation surface*
The various electrical circuits are shown in figure 11# 
un© aspect in which the* present system differ® from previous 
ones is in the method by which wire® enter the vacuum 
©ystea? instead of using berated copper wire to pas® 
through the Pyrsac glass* all wires whether of copper or of 
Constantsa were led through piece® of capillary tubing 
sealed with Fieeln wsau By this means hi—metallic Junctions
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were avoided and where joins were neeess&ry wires were 
overlapped# Using the same tray thermocouple m  part of 
a similar circuit it was found that the observed 
on the miHivoltmeter was approximately the same as the 
^standard*1 value for the temperature recorded on a thermometer 
immersed in the same oil hath m  the tray# at temperatures 
around £O0®C# The temperature/e*m# £* calibration was 
therefore based on these standard e*m*£. -s with a small 
correction made for the slight drop in potential across the 
finite resistance of the wires ©f the circuit*
The finely divided copper powder used in the degradations 
G&me from two sources* Previously it had been prepared by 
the reduction of cupric oxide by co&I gas§ this material is 
generally oontominated with adsorbed hydrogen# Instead# 
coarse cupric oxide {doe® not pass 100 mesh) was reduced in
%<T
formic acid vapour# a method based on that of i/ahl * Since 
the reduced product showed a tendency to absorb volatile© 
from the atmosphere it was kept stored under vacuum after 
heating to 250°0 for 2 - 3 hours* hater 60 - 80 me&h copper 
was obtained from Hopkins and Williams*
In order to minimise the time necessary to evacuate 
the system# the d»m*@» was kept under vacuum except for the 
X - 2 minutes necessary to introduce the tray containing 
weighed quantities of polymer and copper,and connect the
—5«W
thermocouple leads* m m  then the system had to be 
SYaouatsd for several hours before a To Pirasti reading was 
obtained* During this time the produet trap was not 
immersed in liquid oxygen* This was only done immediately 
before raising the temperature of the bleak*
To raise the temperature to that required for degradation 
the following technique was found to be the most satisfactory 
mmpx©mis© between prevention of overshooting and speedy 
attainment of temperature* Initially the temperature is 
raised rapidly by passing about 30 volts through the constant 
heater© until the temperature is about 40 °0* below the 
required degradation temperature* when it is reduced to 
aero so that the approach to degradation temperature is 
slow* Just as degradation temperature is reached and the 
eonireXXiag system m m m  into operation a constant low 
voltage {8 <* 10 v) is applied which is maintained during 
the degradation* There is nothing to be gained by the use 
of the full power of all three heaters in the early stages 
sines this leads only to overshooting difficulties# 
consequently the intermittent heater is kept on S - 10 v 
both during the temperature raising and normal sunning 
stages*
Degradation temperature is generally reached after 
m  - 30 minute© and after some initial fluctuations ©f
±1 0® it remains constant to within the limits of detectable 
temperature change 0*5 0®) throughout the degrad©.tion#
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One disadvantage of the system is that the large size 
©£ the heating block. (~ 360 gm copper) results' in slew cooling 
after degradation* Before examination of the products it was 
usually necessary to leave the system to cool overnight 
under: vacuum* 
wB&ckgreua&*» Products*
Pirani readings were made at intervals of one minute 
throughout the period of degradation* Even in the absence 
of polymer# volatile® were detectable in the early stages 
of heating* 4 typical example of a ^background® pirani curve 
is shown in figure 12* IMs feature of the d*m«8* appears 
to he peculiar to the present heating system. sine® it ha® 
not been reported previously*
The first maximum in the rat® of evolution of volatile 
jaaterial (peak a) occur® immediately power is switched on 
and is reached before there is any appreciable change in the 
tray temperature* Although .the temperature at which peak.
B occur® is such that it could he due to volatile® from 
several part® of the stilly it' appears to he largely an 
artefact associated with the voltage reduction ?asde at the 
end of the initial heating period# It seem© likely therefore 
that the volatile© are produced, from the porcelain of the 
cartridge heaters* Examination of the products revealed 
only water# in quantities of 0*5 - 1*5 mg* Pro ©usably this 
is picked up during the time the still i© open*
PIRANI READINGS
( V0LTS)  0 .8 0
TEMPERATURE
0 .7 0
IOO°C
V, REDUCED FROM 35 TO IO V
0 . 6 0
604020
TIME (M INUTES)
FIGURE 12 "BLANK* DEGRADATION SHOWING "BACKGROUND
PIRANI CURVE & TEMPERATURE 
ATTAINMENT
In ®*tol&nku degradations ou the porous copper powder 
propared toy formic acid reduction of cuprio oxide* peak B 
was slightly mare pronounced end cartoon, dioxide was detected 
among the produeie By a eoratoiaation of ohmic&X and gas 
chromatograph!& techniques* The Quantity m s  not sufficient 
t© cause a meosure&tole weight lees of tray and coat eats But 
Beth pressure and gas chromatography indicated that atocut 0*2mg 
of eavBm dioxide was produced from 10 gm of powder* these 
etoecrvatioxis were confirmed toy heating copper samples in the 
secondary degradation system# It was shorn toy repeated 
heating and exposure to the air that the cartoon dioxide arises 
from the atmosphere and. not from the reduction method* the 
Hopkins end Williams copper which has a higher Bulk density 
and was not porous did not give such off sets*
fm  SSCOVXttHX JjSOEhmfliM S 1B M *
The toest features of the d*m*a* are its direct measure* 
meat of volatilisation rate and the lack of uncertainty atoout 
uniform heating and temperature control* However in 
circumstances where volatilisation rates are not of primary 
importance and most interest lies in the reaction product© 
the d*m»s* considered simply as a heating system possesses 
certain dr&wtoaeks*
Firstly9 any non*volatile residue is oontaminated with 
copper powder* It may of course toe feaeitole to dissolve the
residue and remove copper toy miration tout in many oaeee* 
the residue ie insoluble and infra-red method® of 
examination are the only ones available* Separation of 
copper end polymer in this ease is a aeeeeeeury tout difficult 
operation*'
Secondly# the slow heating-up period and the even 
slower cooling period make degradations for short intervale 
of time inpr&etiealale*
■Thirdly# with regard to volatile products# net only 
will these contain the "background* products tout if non* 
aondene&toXes are present# although detectable.toy the 
- Irani test (page 41)# they will toe Xmt in the normal 
method ef operation* On the other hand if the reaction is 
carried out in a closed system the large volume-^ # litres) 
of the glass envelope would stake it necessary to use a 
substantial quantity of polymer to obtain sufficient 
pressure of gas for m  infra-red gas analysis*
tor mm® degradation studies therefore it was more 
convenient to use the emslX"»velume glass system already 
shown in figure 5* Analyses of the degradation products 
were generally confirmed toy carrying out degradations in 
tooth systems* The secondary system was particularly 
useful in the high temperature breakdown of snfcydropely* 
methacryli© acid (Chapter VII) where non-conaeasatoles were 
present* It was also used to degrade the itCl/poxyiser
dispersions* where the ability to perform short time 
degradations was required*
Heating was provided by a metal bath controlled in 
the suae i^ axmer as the heating bleak of the d*m*o# (Figure 15)
Bmwm, OF TObiiTILE miOWCtB OF JSGSAmTIC® FHOH KYmi!
fhe vacuum system is designed to allow a certain 
flexibility in the after**treatment of volatile products*
In general ih© products were redistilled under vacuum at 
room temperature into a relatively ©mall weighed collecting 
vessel# Jk simple fractionation, was then mad© by distillation 
from this vessel those products which were volatile at -?80C 
in vacuum*
Qualitatively these gases were examined by infra-red 
spectroscopy and gas chrom&tography after distillation 
into the appropriate collecting vessel* Quantitatively 
,180-but one was estimated in a calibrated capillary at -7&°C 
with a correction for the vapour occupying the dead space* 
the residual liquid no**volatile at - 7S®0 was weighed 
directly, before it was examined further, generally by 
measuring an infra-red spectrum of a dried solution in 
carbon tetrachloride or chloroform#
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A useful analytical .tool, for the examination of 
degradation. products is mpomr phase ehremategr&phy (v*p*e«) 
owing, to the ease with which the constituents &t .snail 
samples e m  he separated*
All ohroiatogrms were run on a griffin & -aesnge 
Marls: XX apparatus* Shis machine is designed principally 
for use with liquids which & m  he introduced by syringe 
through a serum cap* One method of sample introduction 
which-was used for gases was to withdraw a mixed sample of 
air and vapour with a 10 ml syringe and inject this into 
the system*
Since in many cases only one gas sample was required 
a loss crude method could he meed* the sample was, .distilled 
into a detachable shaped collecting vessel on the vacuum 
line# and isolated by timing the stopcocks* She serum 
cap was replaced by one. limb of the IF-tube# m  sir**tight 
seal being .made by the rubber collar* the sample could 
th m  be introduced after the., air was removed from the 
columns# by opening the stopcock*
Per gases non** condensable in liquid, oxygen# satisfactory 
results were obtained by gas/solid chromatography on 
60 ** 100 mesh charcoal at room temperature with a flow rate
60
of nitrogen oaanrier gas of 5 litres per hours inlet 
preeeure atmospheric.
Per promote volatile at -78°c gae/liauid. 
efcroinatogroplQr on Silicone 301/0 elite columns at room 
temperature was used* Inlet pressure atmospheric(nitrogen 
flow rate 1 litre par hour*
£lttlo use was made of ?#$•<*• *^ or the analysis of the 
liquid fractions since these generally, contained, either
■ water# or mkd or war#, ohtiiinei a©- dilute solutions* Infra* 
red methods were preferred*
: SKCfHA
Infra-red spectra between 4000 and 660 «r* were 
measured on a per3cinf*JB3Ua«r Ifodel IS double ham
ep©otrephotmet e? with sodium chloride prira* Spectra were
■ measured of .degradation products rising from gases non*
. condensable in liquid oxygen to solids mm~vel&tlle In high 
.vaouim at-380*0
SMt§* fv*l8S5 *^78^
these were examined in a 10 cm gas cell with sodiua
chloride .end pl&iea*..
■nama. ««4 saaas (vd«t.^
. for qualitative wash these were examined preferably 
as this films between sodium chloride "plates** • Since in
many oases of degradation water was a product this method 
could not always he used# In these eases the product was 
dissolved In carbon tetrachloride and dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate# The main functional group© present were 
detected from the solution spectrum between 4000 end 
1300 ott"* in a 5 mm cell with a similar cell containing 
pure solvent in the reference beam*
Quantitatively monomeric tert»»butyl methacrylate was 
estimated from the carbonyl peak height© of the spectra 
of solutions in chloroform of known volume* Figure 14 
©hows the Beer* & Law calibration curve obtained from 
standard solutions* 0*5 mm ©odium chloride cells were used*. 
M l M i
Solid state spectra of polymer© and related solid 
compounds were obtained from 0*5 ~ 2 mg of substance dispersed 
in a 3Q0 mg disc of ©olid potassium chloride*
Qualitative Speotrat The ©olid was ground for two minutes 
in an agate mortar with dried potassium chloride under an 
infra-red lamp ( to reduce adsorbtion of moisture from the 
atmosphere) * The dispersion mixture was then pressed at 
3000 lb* per pq* in* for five minutes# giving a transparent 
disc* in the measurement of the spectrum a "blank1 disc 
containing only potassium chloride was placed in the 
reference beam*
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Since some of the degradation products cannot ho ground 
t© a satisfactory fin© partial© sis©* they give spectra 
with bread* ill-defined peaks* Better spectra were obtained 
by the following method* fh© mi degraded polymer© ©an he 
dispersed satisfactorily in HCi and the degradation products 
produced by heating the dispersion mixture in the secondary 
degradation system before 'making the disc* 
quantitative Soectras Experimentally solid state spectra 
are usually regarded as the most difficult to plane on a 
quantitative basis* lot only is there the difficulty in 
the handling of email quantities of materials for 
examination* hut also there is the difficulty of the 
reproducibility of intensities depending to a great extent 
on particle else and particle sis© distribution*
Degradations have been followed sesai-quentitatively 
by using heated intact KOI discs# ^  but only for reactions 
in which no volatile products occur
Some preliminary investigations were made into a method 
In which the disc w m  reground and the degradation carried 
out on the resulting powder before finally re-pressing the 
disc* it has been shown ^  that even with crystalline 
solids which grind readily# formation of a disc does not 
result in a solid solution but that particles’ retain their 
in aivi duality* Degradation by this method should therefore
©till resemble solid phase reactions* It was found that
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the method was fairly satisfactory but had two drawbacks* 
Water adsorbed from the atmosphere could not be removed 
readily by heating in vacuum and after several cycles of 
grinding*, heating and pressing XC1 appears to lose some 
of its cohesive power sine© the discs become very brittle* 
Instead of this ‘’re-grinding* method an alternative 
method was used* Sufficient polymer for a number of discs 
was weighed end transferred to the agate mortar* The 
corresponding quantity of KC1 was added slowly* with 
grinding* Sine© the agate mortar could not accomodate 
more than about 0*5 gm of mixture it was necessary to 
transfer the first quantity to a larger mortar*. The 
remaining KOI after being finely ground was added to this* 
After being ground together the mixture was ‘placed in a 
sealed vessel and shaken vigourously* ©mil quantities 
of this material were then ground again on the agate 
mortar* finally the whole quantity was shaken again*
Approximately 32® mg of this dispersion mixture was 
heated for the required time* 500 mg of the degraded 
sample was then weighed accurately and pressed* It was 
shown by repeated sampling that the reproducibility of 
.peak heights of spectra, obtained by this,method was 
about §%*
m m m  x u
&m$jmkTion§./mQw.mms nn> pol^ ^hxsatiqh
of
y m & m n w  of imam® m b  aiMfsi) smsTjmms.
It is well known that it is difficult to prepare 
tertiary esters by the direct reaction Between aold m d  
tertiary alcohol* The for d m  conditions sometimes used
to overcome sterio retarded on cannot toe used with
compounds liable to polymerise and indirect methods have 
to he employed*
Because methyl methacrylate is commercially available 
aloohelysie or ester exchange methods hare often hem used 
to prepare other alkyl methacrylates* tout this method is 
also unsuccessful when applied with tert* —  butanol^5*
All previous preparations of tort».**toutyI meth&erylate 
have used the reaction between methacrylyl chloride and 
teut.-bufcjiol or its sodium86 op magnesium bromide 
derivative 87»u7.
C I %  c %
c % = c  G H g  c % = c  4. [ m i ]
i i ----*, | ea,
COC1 ♦ iiO-C.C% p I
i o 'o -e *es,
o %  I
Pyridine le used to remove the Wl$ in the method recommended 
toy l eyboer and St&Tsrauau6 All the polyaariaatioa and
degradation studies were made using monomer prepared by this 
Method#
1 mole methacrylyl chloride was added slowly* with
stirring# to an iee»oold mixture of 1 mole tert* butanol*
2 mole© pyridine# 1 gm copper powder m d  0*1 gm fcydrcquinene* 
lairing the addition solid pyridine complexes precipitate# 
making stirring difficult*
After reiluxing the reaction mixture for two hour© 
end cooling# it was poured into two litres of normal 
hydroohlorio acid to remove excess pyridine* The ester was 
extracted using 40 - 00° petroleum ether and dried over 
calcium chloride*
Petroleum ether was removed by distillation at 
atmospheric pressure m d  the monomer obtained by distillation 
under reduced pressure* Until required# monomer was stored 
at in the presence of hydroquineae (0*1$) a® inhibitor*
It was found that redistillation alone eaanot remove the
•67*
last trace© or inhibitor and before use monomer was purified 
by washing with sodium hydroxide solution followed by 
distilled water# Finally* after drying overnight over 
calcium chloride, tort#-butyl methacrylate was distilled 
under reduced pressure. {38°C at 20 xsa).
Yields average only 400 and the method could not be 
satisfactorily applied on a larger scale than described 
above5 therefore it was necessary to repeat the reaction 
many times to obtain a reasonable quantity of monomer-~in 
all about' two litres were prepared.
Dimethyl aniline has been recommended as an alternative 
basic catalyst to pyridine * . It was found that tort.* 
butyl methacrylate could be prepared by this method in 
similar yields to the above. However it did not appear 
to offer any particular advantages and was not investigated 
further.
large quantities of this Intermediate were required. 
Heyboer and Stavermsn^ have discussed the objections to 
the action of the usual inorganic chlorinating agents on 
methacrylic acid and instead recommend benaeu© sulphonyl 
chloride. W© used this substance in the early stages but 
found that benxoyl chloride m  was cheaper and more 
satisfactory for large* scale operation.
<*68**
8 moles benaoyl chloride. 4 moles methacrylic acid 
and O.a gm hydroQuinon® were heated in a 2 litre flask* 
fitted with a 20 cm fractionating column. Hethaorylyl 
chloride die tills off directly* dissolved BOX being the 
only impurity. This may he removed by redistillation 
under reduced pressure. Yields 70 «* SO0.
In connection with the identification of the
degradation products (Chapters IV and V) it was necessary
to prepare and to polymerise meth&orylio anhydride. This
monomer was obtained by the reaction between methacrylic
acid and mathasrylyl chloride in the presence of pyridine*
40a standard method of anhydride formation. The 
corresponding saturated compound iso*butyric anhydride was 
prepared in the same way.
iilutaric anhydride was prepared by the action of acetyl 
chloride ©a glut&ric acid*
An Alternate Preparation of tart.-Butyl Hetfaaoryl&te.
An alternative route to tertiary eaters was suggested
42
by Altschul. For tert.-butyl esters it makes use of the 
equilibriums
H+
Bp*000H' + (CH%)gC-C2fe y-"--- 3^ 0000(0 ^ ) 3
The method had act previously been applied t© unsaturated
43
acid® but the mild conditions recommended suggested that 
it might be suitable for such compounds*
1*5 mole® IjlO” butane was condensed in a thick*walled
reagent bottle cooled in QOg/methanel (~?8°C)* A mixture
of J*5 mole zaeth&oryli© acid mid 2 ml concentrated sulphuric
acid was added* and the tightly stoppered bottle left
overnight at room temperature* After recovering about
8*5 mole £Sfi~buten© from the reaction mixture# 'the residue
was washed with sodium hydroxide to remove eEcets acid* then
with distilled water and dried* 3iatillatla& m  previously
described yielded tert«~butyl methaerylate in 58^ yield
(based on methaerylie acid).
T m  method has since been applied to tert.-butyl
44
acrylate with similar success*
mmmk'sios of diphehsl menn* rnmxm* (mm)
For inhibition experiments the free radical BEPH was
required* It was prepared by the method of goldschmidt 
45
and limn outlined in figure 15* The only departure from
the established method was the use of lithium aluminium
45
hydride to reduce diphenylnitrosoamiue* The original
reagent (sine and acetic acid) gave only poor yields of
impure products* Bieryl chloride was prepared by the
4?
method of Boyer et al*
The final product was r©crystallised from an 
other/chloroform mixture and obtained as violet** black prisms* 
It &*0 been reported that 3PPH crystallised in thle way
— 70 —
io
HNO.
10«
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1 K
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°2N N N°2
N— N ko. 3.86,
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F IG U R E  f 5 ,  PREPARATION OF DIPHENYL PICRYL HYDRAZYL.
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is a complex of approximate composition j| BPPH s l CHCl^ 
where a -5. Analysis of our product confirms' the presence
of chloroform but suggests that p lies somewhere between 
5 and 4* In weighing the inhibitor corrections hare hem 
made for the presence of chloroform
fable 1*
Prepared as above
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Lyons and Watson
s mm  i  i  emuC*
4 m ? B  « 1 OHBls
%n $01
51* £ .£•84 .16*2 6.7
§ !.§ £*7 15*0 6*9
§0*7 £•84 1 6 *t 8*£
§1*8 £#89 16*8 6*1
PHXBICiO, BiQPBEfllS OP m m m iOAM  ■
M Szm U w  M im *
Measurements of the refractive index of freshly 
distilled monomer were made on an Abbe refraeboaeter 
These are seen to be in good agreement with those already 
available
Table 2m ftafraetlve index of tert»*J^% l  methaorvlal
a*§
- Present worfc 8j> ■ 1*4148
37 26 <,
. Biebsr a£ 1*418
27
Crawford au 1*4143
30 £0
Hayboer and stavawwn aD 1.41S0
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In order to control ahserbtiofi during photochemical 
reactions end particularly to avoid "skin* effects it is 
necessary to know the absorption characteristics of the 
monomer in the visible and near ultraviolet*
The transmission ettrr© of a 1 m  layer of monomer 
was therefore measured using a Hilger ^ Uviapek* 
spectrophotometer and is shown in figure 16.
Infra-red Saeetrum
Cheeks on the purity ©f different samples of monomer 
were made by eomp&rlng- the liquid phase spectra* Monomer 
prepared by the different routes mentioned above gave 
identical spectral an example is .shown in the appendix of 
Spectra* SI*
iyeai^Qment of Most of the principal peaks
in the spectrum can readily be assigned to specific vibrations 
using the accepted values quoted in standard reference works? 
Bellamy* "lnfra»red Spectra of Complex Molecules**
(Methuen* 1954*}
Techniques of Organic Chemistry, Volume IX, "Chemical 
Application© ©f Spectroscopy** (laterseieaoc* 198$*) 
Comparison was also made #ith the spectra, of some other 
methacrylate esters and the saturated analogue £gg$**fcutyl 
jd^-hutyrate (sample supplied by •% R* W« Bay}* The 
assignment of frequencies was of some help in considering 
the changes on degradation (Chapter VI)•
<*74*
fable 3*
:Fr#qu#a#y Intensity Assignment
(aa*A) (relative)
smo)
3510 >
3350 )
w Over tenets of 0=0 asid 0=0 stretching
3070 %r 0-H stretehlng ©f =0% group
£954 0 Assynmetrioal 0*1! stretching of ~G%  f®
£910 § Syamotrloal * . . . * K *
1995 ■ %r 7 Overtone
1565 ' i# Overton# #£ 939 ©bP*
1706 e 0-0 stretching
X65fr 0 0=0 stretching
1474 0 AooyuaetKle&l 0-H bending of *01% *s 
in terfc*-butyl group
1450 0 Assyasaeirlcal 0~H bending of ~QI%
1434 eh Ethylenic 0-H in plan# bending
139o\
1366/
0 Symuotrical 0*H bending ©f *01% *e 
In tert»~butyX group
1331
i3oa
1154
10U :)a J
.Present in all methacrylate esters# 
probably arise: from coupled stretchings 
of" 0*0 and 0*0 of' ester group*
Only 1154 cm**1 is. present in tort*- 
butyl igo-hutyrate*
1264 ' ' 
1206 Sj fert«*bntyl skeleton* Guggested to be €~C% rooking*
1041 ¥ 7
939 m Out of plane bending of ethylenio C*H
&67 m 7 due to tert»*butyl group .
* •75*
A»©igQ3»0ftt
0
1
C*OG skeleton 
\
a ■
7 0-0 torsion
? a=c-a bending
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A convenient method of following a pelymm'isation 
reaction is by dilutometry since the density of a polymer 
la generally appreciably higher than that of the monomer 
from wM.oh it io derived* The method requires calibration 
by determining the relationship between, deer ease in volume 
of polymerising system and amount of polymer produced* 
Measurement of the quantity of polymer by precipitation 
end weighing has often been used but .its accuracy depends 
upon the efficiency of precipitation* An alternative 
method* wMch wae used in the present work* is independent 
of this limitation* and depends directly upon measurement 
of the densities of monomer and polymer*
The ;* shrinkage (^sh) on complete conversion of monomer 
to polymer is related to the volumes of initial monomer 
and derived polymer in the following ways
Table 3*
ji'requanpy Intend ty 
(mar*) (relative)
bSO m
014
755
5
m
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FIGURE 16. ULTRA-VIOLET SPECTRUM OF 1 CM. LAYER
OF TERTr BUTYL METHACRYLATE
« x too
where V and B represent velum* and den*itie® and $ and j| 
refer to monomer and polymer respectively*
Sine® 2^ | varies with temperature it is el ear that &fl* 
will alee vary* Variation* of Up with temperature are 
usually small and it is suite common for &sh vain#® to b# 
obtained using value® {measured by flotation) at on# 
temperature only# The mala dlserep&ney in this method lies, 
however* in assuming that the density of the polymer in 
solution remains the sane as in the solid state* It has 
been shown that this is not the ease’ for polymethyl methacrylate
and th# use of the density of polymer in monomer solution
49
ha© been recommended* The method we have used is based
SO
on that of ?%th#aott et al*
An aoeurat# determination of the density of freshly 
distilled monomer was made at a low temperature (f0 and S0°C) 
using a large pyfcnometer eons trusted from Pyrex glass.
It had previously been calibrated with, distilled water at 
the ©am# temperatures using densities obtained from the 
International Qrltlcal Tables* Heeult* are
Bjg® ( v a e u o )
BJ° ( “ 5 0.867-6
The eubie&l coefficient ©f expansion of monomer in 
Fyreac glass vat measured over the v&nge £0 <* 90°C by 
observing the expansion anil contraction in a dllateneter 
oontainitig a kaeim weight of monomer on raising and lowering 
the temperature in a large thermae tat* Benzoouinese was
added to the monomer to Inhibit polymerisation* 
Reproducibility of readings at the seme temperature showed 
that it was effective* 'Measurements were repeated
several times and it was found that the volume of monomer 
at a temperature t°0 is giwm by
■ ■ ■ ■ . •  ■ vt  « 'vM ^ t( t*e o )
where = volume at
Vfo»'volume at 80®C 
and 0<^ has the values in table 4
fable 4. .0oeffiei^ t.....o£..jmaiielen **£.
t {°oi
ts
BO 0*001198
40 0*001180
BO 0*0011#S
m o^mim
70 0*001pob
so 0,001PP
to 0.001P4
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Knowing the weight of monomer it 1b now possible to 
calculate its volume at temperatures between CO' and 90°0* 
Solutions of known weights of finely powdered polymer 
in monomer were made up in accurately calibrated dilatometers 
of about PB ml e&p&elty and after degassing the mixture#
they were sealed in vacuum* The volume of the solution
Vg was then determined at a range of temperatures*
■ V  -  V  *. *r *,!p vs *mf
where v  1® calculated from the weight of monomer as shore* 
Correction® were- made for the volume of the small ou&stiiy 
of benzemiinone added to inhibit' polymerisation*
$sh could then he calculated since the volume 
occupied by a weight of monomer eaual to the weight of 
polymer in the dilatometer# e m  also he calculated as 
above* The result® of two determinations are shown in 
figure IT* and average values in table 5* This also 
give© the monomer concentration in the pure licmid# a term 
required in the evaluation of polymerisation rates In 
absolute units*
Table § t°c [lljgm mole/l* ^ih
£0 6.1? 16*6
P5 6.14 16.0
W 6.10 17.1?
40 6.04 17.9
SO 6.96 18.6
60 5.B9 10.^
-79-
Table 5 ' 
(continued)
4 C ‘ ' 
Tff H,V
JLvM tim S : O' ■" ' ■ 4 ;;.aT.-'CUT VL
-  8 0  —
°jo SHRINKAGE FOR IOO %  POLYMERISATION
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TEMPERATURE ( ° c )
FIGURE 17 POLYMERISATION OF TER T,-BUTYL METHACRYLATE,
DILATO METRIC RELATIONSHIP.
poiYjmtsATim * nrtesncaiTxosjs
tert*-Butyl methacrylate reseables methyl methacrylate 
in polymerising slowly wiihcnt added initiator* Bowever 
the rate® obtained a m  tm iov and irreproiacihX© for 
kinetic work* ®ven at '80°c the rate 1© only approximately 
P x \<T' m©l# 1. see*""” («* 0*3$ polymerisation per hour)
which is negligible compared with ^catalysed* rates#
Bates ©£ a similar order of magnitude are the highest 
obtainable when pure monomer at P$°C is irradiated using' 
wavelengths greater than 1* On varying the intensity 
of the light by n m m  of the intensity screens {page PB)
It was shewn that the rate varied with the. square root of 
the incident light intensity (figure 18)* The square root 
relationship is a feature of the kinetics of any system in 
which radical chain reactions are terminated by a 
bimolecular int eract lent and is the ''normal* behaviour of 
a vinyl radical polymerisation*
Thermally Oatalyeed and Pheto»e«QBltln6d Polymerisation.
In order to obtain higher rates of polymerisation it 
is necessary t© add a radical source or initiator to the 
system* ’fhen eueh an initiator decomposes by the action 
of heat alone then the polymerisation is described m
-82 -
LOG Rp ( %  POLY./h r )
o
L5
lO
FIGURE 18 DEPENDENCE OF PHOTOPOLYMERISATION RATE ON INTENSITY.
LINE REPRESENTS THE CASE Rp CC[I].0.50
O1.51.0
LOG [I]
thermally catalysed* The initiate m y  ale© decompose m  
irradiation# In which ease the reaction is tsaid to be 
pfccte^eeneiiieed*
otec*Aoo»01»iff»1biatOToaityllo (AIM) was used as polymer!®ation 
initiator* It if? know to decompose to J^ gg»btttyreiiit?lle
radicals end nitrogen
CH* ffTT* CH* CJLj »  ^  ^ | o | S
— > eiv<?* + nrw + .c~ch*
I I ° ! | '
m  ^  m  tm
IS^Butyronitrile radicals can then, initiate polymer 1 ©ation# 
being thcomelvee inoerpemted into the polymer chains m  
end groups* often important feature© in degradation reactions* 
Only a fraction, Z* the mdieals formed initiate 
polymerisation* Bome indication of the fate of the 
remainder can be gained from the results of other lnreetlgatore 
eit the decomposition of AIB1 in the absence of polymerisable 
■monomers*. Time tttm«*methyl-*suecincdinitrilc {I}.*
X&8rbutyroni tri X e (ll) and methaerylenitriXe {XXI) can 
■arise from eoobln&tlen and dlsproportionation reactions 
between the radicals* •■■'■■
-84-
ow* m«* oil,
i i
CHjt-C. + ,0.0% ~> CIVCR * CiCK.
I 1 " I I
m m  aw we
XT TXT"
Beth tetr&~me t hyl-eii e e in© d 1 n i t r i X e ana, j^ g£*htt t yroni t r i 1 e
here heen detected and estimated hy m  Isotope dilution
Method?^ A further unstable product which has heen
5S5detected spectropbo to^ ietr 1 n»lly is t/be Jreteae-trains (I”)
Ft'i* r»tt f*rx
i ■ I ? V 3
5 «!»,-«, — *• (?!v.e»e»s'-©-eH, tv
l " I -
at? aw
AIM was normally purified hy a rapid reerygit&lXisation 
from hot methanol® *?hm heated in methanol for a longer 
period a small enentity of polymer-like produets appeared* 
This was dissolved in acetone and repreelplt&ted in 
methanol* ^ufflolent material {? mg) was obtained for 
the solid state (Fffi disc) IF spectrum to he m®asnredf 
{appendix: of Fpeetra S£}# This was identical with 
the spectrum of" pure polymsthaorylonitrlle prepared at a 
similar temperature* ^hile the existence of polymeric 
products has he on reported previously* they do not appear 
to hare heen Identified conclusively hitherto#
Dependence of rate of polymerisation on Initiator
rrniwfciiMlniiiwiwBiTn>tiiniiniW«iii>i>*iiiii^#iiiiiiiiiiri mu iiiii<*OiiSMiSiiiiniiiiiilWS<wiiWfflriH™^|'W^r'^ rfrii-n in irrr i ' r j~ 'wmmwf^rrum m i «i
^encentratipn> thermally catalysed polymerisation 
was studied over the tmpcr&ture range PO - 90%* Figure
19 illustrates that • the rate Is propcrtion&X i© the 
sonar® root of the initiator concentration over a vldt 
wnoitttfftlifm range* Ph®t©*Bent?ltised polymerisation 
was studied ever the temperature range 10 * S00£ and 
figures -P0 end PI illustrate that both intensity and 
©ensltisev ©cncentraticm exponents are 0*5 within e&peri** 
mental ewer* *”hem results confirm that the termination 
reaction ie normals involving rantunl destruction cf pair© 
of radical®*
I^tsmdenoe of rate of poly^erigation on laeagmer 
c&a&gntmtieru Tfeing a fixed initiator concentration of 
?*8 x 1CTC- gia m©ie/X* a value of 1*0$ m m  obtained for the 
monomer concentration exponent at S?O°0 for polymerisations 
carried out in hens one solution! {figure £2)* An order 
slightly greater than unity has been reported for methyl
53
methacrylate and attributed to chain termination by solvent»v
Alternatively a slight decrease in initiator decomposition 
rate or initiator efficiency viih decreasing monomer 
concentration would have the same result*
rmwtoao* of rrte of vdTxrtmtlm on .extent of
polymer teatton* Tn fcineti© work, initial rates of
d  hwu ww M M n n r ^ iw t^  '
polymer i cat ion are normally used* ?n pmtiodi this is
the average value over the first f m  per cent* conversion 
and unless otherwise stated the rates cue tec! have be«n 
obtained in that way* there is however, sme interest
3
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FIGURE 22. DEPENDENCE OF "CATALYSED" RATE ON MONOMER CONCENTRATION,
r  -i 1.06
L IN E  REPRESENTS THE CASE Rp DC J
in the rate at higher conversions m &  tM® van measured 
on ©^rae occasions*
tt is to be ejected that monomer depletion iBmilA 
cause a decrease in rate with. increasing ©cnversion# hut 
fn practice it has been found that several meuissere 
including methyl and i|~pr©pyl methacrylates# ea&ihit an 
inoreeee in polymerisation rate beyemd 10^ eenrereiea*
This *gel effecthas been attributed to diffusion control 
of the rat© of termination in which interaction of two 
growing polymer radicals takes place in a iris eons medium# 
The rat# of nolymeri set Ion of tert«»butrl methacrylate 
decreases in the initial stages of conversion# Beyond 
IP ** 15$ conversion# depending %ipm conditions# there is 
usually a period of steady rate followed by & gel effect#
KA
As with methyl methacrylate# whm the polymerisations are 
carried out in the presence of bensene# It is found that 
with increasing solvent concentration the steady rate and 
the gal effect shift to higher conversions or are 
suppressed completely# These properties of the system 
are illustrated in figure £$«
The initial decrease In rate is appreadmaiely first 
order with respect to monomer#. . it cannot he accounted 
for in terms of a decrease in initiator concentration which 
must he negligible during the courre of the reaction#
The decrease in rate occurs in both thermally catalysed and 
phot©*** initiated and •sensitised polymerisations#
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Th# preliminary results outlined mho**® are in accord 
tls# usual k 
It follows that*
56
with i inetic scheme for radi<ml polymerisation*
v  i p t M  (i)
in vhioh J&p and ^  are the rate constant# for propagation 
aafl termination reupeetively, I.?*} je th« concentration ef
monomer i and Hp and 1| are the rates of polymerisation and 
initiation respeotir#ly« kp and kg hare hem determined 
for a number of monomers and several estahlished teclaniernes 
are available.
.-Teatmreaent of ter the molecular weight
It eaa he shown that*
I  = I j + & | ‘ntlp-  lx)
in which is the rate constant for transfer to Monoiaer# 
I5 is the molecular chain length of the resulting polymer 
and | is 1 or ? depending whether di spr op or t i enat i on ©r 
combination Is the termination mechanism* TT#lng this 
equation it m s  possible to ohtaln mines of kpk^ *
Polymerisation# were carried out at 30 9 70 and 9Q®0 
ever a range of initiator concentrations* Hates and 
molecular weights were measured and the results are
•OS*
represented in figure 94. values obtained from
the ©lope® of tins straight linos are shew in taMe 6 for 
g*X and t#
T.M. 6. SpiitLlltius*
V H *
t<smp. (°C> mU*vti method inhibit©* method
n=l n*9 »*1
SO 0.18 0*11 0.18
fO d»n 0.15 0.16
90 0.S8 0*fO mm
Intercepts on the l/f me small. so that transfer is 
negligible® (k|/k^ 0*5 x 10*^), these low mines
combined with, the relatively high mines are
reflected in the tendency to. high atcleettla* weights
encountered with this. polymer*
Measurement of kpk  ^:r hr the inhibitor method*
the weakness of the molecular weight method resides 
in the doubt which exists shout the mine of j| to he 
assumed* Direct determination of (equation l) by the 
inMMtor method is free from this ©ompliaction* Using
BPPH good agreement with other methods has heea obtained 
in the ben&oyl peroxide catalysed polymerisation of vinyl
51
acetate and the ATM catalysed pelyieriaatien of styrene.
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FIGURE 24. d e te r m in a t io n  o f  by th e  m o le c u la r  w e ig h t m e th o d .
*»95«*
On the other hand, its use to* measure the rate-of radical
*59production by various initiators in. a variety of solvents*
has recently been seriously questioned* a sensitivity to
traces of oxygen and non**stoi ©M ometvy hairing been 
*  60
reported. It has? ale© been reported that this inhibitor 
underestimates the trapped, radical concentration in 
polyaevylenitrile* ■ Sine© both molecular weight and 
inhibitor methods are applicable to the preeent system it 
waa of interest to discover the extent of: agreement which, 
could be obtained between them,
The transition from ser© to full rate i» sharply 
defined In the inhibition of the polymerisation of tort,* 
butyl methacrylate by WW:t (figure P§), The inhibition 
period obtained by extrapolation of the full rate portion 
of the curve back to the time axis is# however* exaggerated 
by two factors, first# there is the initial heating up 
period during which the rate of initiation increases t© its 
maximum value, and secondly, an apparent inhibition period 
due to expane ion by ©elf heating at the onset of reaction 
counteracting contraction due to polymerisation*
Corrections were made in the following m y  and will decrease 
the, error in our estimations of even the shortest inhibition 
periods reported to less than 5ff, Boon after immersion 
©f an uninhibited reaction mixture in the thermostat the 
dllatometer level passes through a maximum at which
POLYMERISATION
5 .0 -
O
RUN 29 NO OPPH
RUN 36 INHIBITED
_J___________ I------------   i-------------------1—
2 0  4 0  60  8 0
TIME (MINUTES)
FIGURE 25. INDIVIDUAL READINGS DURING POLYMERISATION AT
~ 9 ? -
contraction due to polymeri eat ion balances expansion due 
to rising temperature. The time at which this maximum 
occurs (usually about $ minutes) was used as a correction 
for inhibited experiments whose rates of initiation were 
similar*
If the inhibit ion step can be represented by
in which n In the number of radicals destroyed by each 
inhibitor molecule* E# then at constant initiation rate* 
inhibition periods will be proportional to the inhibitor 
concentration and
in which Jj is the inhibition period. Blnce ^  la 
proportional to the catalyst concentration to] it follows 
from equation {$} that a plot of \z]/t against [o'] should 
be a straight line through the origin and. this is confirmed 
in figure £6* If a mine for m is assumed# may be 
obtained from conation {**■) and fcpht” in turn from @ouatioxi( l) * 
k k”* Values obtained in this vay at SO and 70®C assuming 
a1! are presented in the last column of table 6«
Values of the initiation efficiency, f, defined by
f - Hj/Skd[e]
in vhieh k& is the rate aenotsnt for catalyst decomposition
mP- + 3 — *- inactive products,
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have teen calculated using®® the mine
k^s. 1*88 x 10W  exp(*S0*S0Q/H7) me4*1 
aad are presented in table 7*
M (*> i Cm*~w* method) jj method)
80 0*8Sa 0*Si8i
W  ■' (fetal 0*6ito
fO 0*8®!* **
It tee usually been assumed that n*l m. that -it is 
tempting to e©aelude ®n the tesla of tables J» ana £ that 
&-£ termination is by eeraMimtioii* and hens® to use the 
kg^t* values in eelw m  £ of table 6. lut independent 
evidence favours ctispr ©port,ienati m  m  the dominant 
termination mechanism in the telk polymerisation cf methyl 
methacrylate in spit© of the fact that this also leads, to
64 65
efficiency values of 0*3 4* 0*4 and 0*64 ~ 0*74
using molecular weight and inhibitor methods respectively*
These comparable discrepancies led. us to examine more
closely the meehnnlm of initiation by ATM*
The existence of inefficient initiation processes
was first discussed by tethsson*^ It was suggested that
there was competition for radicals between*
(l) reactions.with substrate molecules {monomer or
*100*
inhibitor) and
{$) lttisr»radloal react i one* 
the latter being of importance in the early stages of 
initiator decomposition when the two radical fragment® are 
contained in a cage of eel vent molecule©* On stts&i a 
baste it would be expected that the efficiency of initiation 
would depend on the reactivity of the substrate* later* 
Tlery^ pointed out that the inter*radieal react tone 
within the cage would be much faster than di fibs ion out of 
the cage and that dtim to re*fomatiom of initiator m  
emti librium system is set up within the cage* -Only those 
radicals which escape from the ©age are capable of initiating 
polymerisation» end on this basis the efficiency would be 
independent of monomer reactivity*
At the time these ideas were pit forward the only 
common initiator was hsnsoyl peroxide and It was on this 
compound that they were based* It seem® not unreasonable 
to suggest that the mechanism of decomposition of A I W  is 
sufficiently different to show different kinetic features*
It seems certain that the decomposition of the parent 
Initiator is effectively into three entities* two 
JLsfirbutyronltrlle radicals and a nitrogen molecule* 
Re»fofnation of A T M  by a simultaneous attack of the two 
radicals on the nitrogen molecule seems a much more 
unlikely process them the corresponding combination of two
~101~
bcnsoate radicals* and it is likely that any r&die&l-r&dieal 
interset ion within the ©age mast lead to inactive products.
If this la the ©see then the reeult® above would suggest 
that with the methacrylate esters m~Pt? im able to reset with 
a large proportion of the radicals# while the smaller f 
value itdueed from the moleealar-weight method suggests that 
the monomer alone allow* a larger amount of interaction 
between initiator fragment radioale*
Thle mechanism will also lead to a decrease in Bt or f■ mm% mm
with dilution. A email decrease In rate of polymerisation 
with deer easing monomer eeneeatratien hae been observed with 
tert.-butyl (p. S§) and methyl methacrylates which oould he
the result of such m decrease in efficiency* Result a have
$8
been reported which show a lower efficiency -in solution • 
than in 10Q# monomer for the AfW catalysed polymerisation 
of methyl methacrylate* These results may however he 
interpreted in a different fashion (p. 110)
With styrene the agreement between inhibitor and 
molecular weight method® it very much better* a fact which 
on the above hypothesis may be attributed to the greater
69
reactivity of styrene monomer toward® initiator radical®*
The discrepancies between the results of molecular*
weight and inhibitor easperlment® may thue be accounted for 
mx
and J^ fet value® obtained by the noleculftv^ velght method 
on the basis of dieproporiionatioii a® the polymerisation
VtQSfc*
termination mechanism accepted as the reliable*
Burther evidence ©Maimed in degradation experiments shows
that poly-tert»-butyl methacrylate chain molecule® contain
end® capable of Initiating depolymerle&tlea at temperatures
below PWOeOm oisiilar result* with polyatethyl methacrylate
P%
have "been interpreted* as evidence for diepropor11 ©n&tt ©n 
©s the termination mechanism* Extrapolating experimental 
results to 'V4% “ 0*09%
Brora the.above experimental results*
~ Bt c Kcal*/«els#
where Bp and are the activation energies for propagation 
and termination respectively* Independent values of 
PXp «* %  have hem obtained by standard method® from the 
overall energies'of activation of the catalysed and photo- 
sensitised reactionst ^overall “ SB, + Ba - St
These depend upon assumptions being made about the energies 
Hd of the respective initiation processes and the agreement 
between the values obtainedt
PSp - %  = 9*5 Esal./mols* (catalysed)
- lt - 6*6 Xeal*/mls« (photo-sensitised) 
and the previous value must be considered satisfactory*
The first value is preferred because it is free of these 
assumptions*
~X0S**
•1"Teasurement of krVt.
In order to attain individual vslueu of k and k* it
***
Is neoeee&ry to obtain another relationship between them*
It m n  be mhmm thati t
in which X the lifetime ©f the gtwring radical* Haas 
determination ©f X loede to the required relationship#
It has been established that both intensity and photo* 
oeneltloor concentration exponents are close t© 0#g* It 
is therefore possible to apply the methed of intermittent
iHumiliation with Burnett and' ’felville*© theeretieal
70
treatment to obtain £* %inm the overall rate decreases 
in the initial stages of polymerisation#' the rat© at full 
intensity m s  measured before and after a period, of inter* 
nit tent illumination and the mem taken as Tfe in calculating 
B0/^0 in which H® 1© are the rate© of polymerisation 
under intermittent and full illumination respectively* 
Hadlo&I lifetime® were obtained by the usual'method of curve 
fitting to the experimental against flash time curve,
(figure £2) * The theoretical curves were constructed from 
value© ©noted in reference 70 and., by interpolation*
kpkt1 value* obtained over a range ef temperatures are 
presented in figure J?§* The lino was determined hjr the 
method of least ocuaxee m i  gives*
kgpt * * tO-5 at PB&0
and Sp * ®t “ Eeol*/nole*.
-104-
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■Oonstants
Individual "fate constants and enevglm of activation 
were calculated uml a r ©  given in tstli 8* along with time© 
for olhif acrylate and methacrylate esters*
Table 8# .
■aaafflMM: iC®«5 Sp fefxio-6) ^  a t : ' S*&
SO ' £86 M*4 6 P*S 50
methyl methacrylate 5X0 66 4*4 1 ?!
si-' 515 ' 4? 8.6 * 72
3l~prepyl 11 so 46? '45 m «* : 7S
jflHfcutan 18 so s«r 10 • 4*5 : #*■ 75
tert«»batvl * m ■ S60 ' 14 . 4*4 1*1 present
methyl acrylate » 1580 55 as- m 7$
50 . 720 4*5 7.1 5.8 ?4
grbutyl * ?>5 IS 0*018 f* l 0 ?5
The present result confirms T*umeti* Tbmxm End tT©lvtlle,e 
contention^ that k^ is Independent of the ester chain length 
in the methacrylate series and it is clear that the bulky 
tert.«* butyl .group decreases k^ only to a email extentt about 
the same as does the n«butyl group#. Th® energies of 
activation available in the methacrylate series confirm that 
this is a steric effect* The decrease in &t is relatively 
small compared with the decrease in the acrylate eeriest 
it is not Jmewn why this is so*
pOL¥?CTxsiiTio!i *. to mtimimttoi mAfifiom
Investigation of the polymerisation of tert««»biityl
methacrylate has not revealed m y  Bbmrml fmtn*m by
%?Mah it might differ from the umxml vinyl monomer
polymerisation* Ttetermin&tien of the rate constants for
propagation and transfer and for termination together with
the eorrespon&lng activation energies b m  shown that these
do not differ greatly from the values reported for other
methacrylate eaters*
A comparable similarity in a wide range of methacrylate
esters was also ©heerved in the more limited investigation
into the behaviour ©f tert*^hn.tn methacrylate and other
P8
methacrylates on copolymer i cation* These results show
that the reactivity of tert*~lmtyl methaerylate towards a 
propagating radical resembles* that ©f mm% other 
methaerylates$ particularly the ethyl and jj^rprepyl esters* 
It nomm reasonable to eenelude therefore that the 
structure of the polymer and probably nm® of its degradation 
characteristics should closely resemble those of 
polymethyl methacrylate*
P ^ Y ^ I S J R I S A T t O i r  ** S O T S  G O T iS O T S  0?T T B S  T l f u f l H A T l C M  B B C H ftS T D S V  
I n  considering the initiation and termination 
mechanisms in tffit*»butyl methacrylate polymerisation a 
close examination was made of the evidence presented in the 
oese of methyl methacrylate. This hae revealed certain
-‘*X08«*
discrepancies in the evidence on which the termination
mechanism has been concluded to he cl i sprooort i ©nation*
The balance between disprepcrt i ©nation end combination
seems to he a deli oat a ©not thus it has been shown that
change® in temperature of polderisation can cause
differences in termination meehaai®;2t* In all the results
described below tm  mm® temperature {60^ 0} m s  need*
Using radio-active initiators Bevingiozt' ? showed that
the nianher of initiator fragments incorporated in a polymer
chain was just over one in the case of methyl methacrylate
polymerised in hulk H#e* pare monomer}.* This is
eonsintent with termination by &isproporttenet ion as the
dominant mechanism*' it was also shown that the number
of initiator fragments was approximately the same when the
polymerisation was carried out in 5Q£ bests one- solution*
TMs was interpreted as shoving that no appreciable transfer
to hews erne was occurring since this would reduce the
number of initiator fragments per molecule,
Prom degradation studies 3r&sele'and ”velrille
concluded that only one in- two of the polymer chains
possessed a readily degradable end* This* they suggested#
was a double bond encl.* flies© results toe* favoured
Tidiepropertioam t ion* later# ftrassle and %nee made
degradation studies on polymer prepared in 5Q£ henaene 
solution* It was found that the proportion of readily 
degradable ends was reduced* This was interpreted as due
to the occurrence of transfer react lone by which the 
number of saturated ends (including phenyl, groups from 
the benzene) was increased relative to double bond ends 
which could, arise only by dizpreporti©nation.
Ifmr although both these sets ©f results? favour 
dieproporti©nation they are apparently in conflict m  
regards the occurrence of transfer in 50;-' benzene solution. 
•One feature they have in common is the assumption that 
the termination, mechanism does not change at ell with 
dilution. Tf this assumption is not valid then the two 
results are no longer inconsistent. The number of 
initiator ends per molecule would be increased by 
combination and decreased by transfer and so the existence 
of small amounts of both, might well leave the measured 
number of initiator ends per molecule apparently unchanged*
On the other hand both combincticn and transfer would 
reduce the number of double bond mdn end so explain the 
degmdmt! on rosultc.
Reference ha* already beau made to certain results 
which show a lower efficiency of initiation by AlHf in 
solution than in pure monomer* The existence! in solution* 
of more termination by combination could provide an 
additional ©& p i.an< ^ tiori of these retusltc? since the efficiency 
was determined from molecular weight methods, and as such 
its value depends on the assumption made for the termination 
mechanism*
-110*
Tt if* suggested therefore that the balance between
dleproportionat ion and eemhlnstion may be affected by the
presence of solvent* Tt is certainly well established
that the rate of termination can be altered by the viscosity
of the medium as is shown by thefgel effect and it seems
possible that the mechanism, might also be altered* The
gel effect if? sometimes said to be evidence that methyl
methacrylate is afba# solvent for its polymer* rfith
increasing concentrations of a ♦good* solvent the gel
effect becomes less pronounced so that in 501' • benzene a
54gel effect does not occur* As has been shown# tert*-butyl
methacrylate behaves similarly* It may be significant
that styrene which does not show any appreciable gel effect
has a combination termination mechanism*
Finally it might be pointed out that early attempts
to decide on the termination mechanism wore made using 
79model radicals* $inoe the models were of low molecular 
weight# viscosity effects would be at a minimum# and it 
is interesting that destruction ©f the radicals is 
predominantly by combination*
- I l l -
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A convenient point to start the discussion of the 
thermal degradation of poly* te|r|# * butyl methacrylate# at 
temperatures up to $0#Of is provided by the results of a 
re-examination of the work of dra-eoie and Hat hews on (page 
SO) .
Ueing the secondary degradation system (page 55) the
reaction at POO°G was followed by measuring the pressure 
at room temperature developed in the ?T~tube by the 
degradation products. The method wee similar to the one 
employed by Grassle and Taihsweon and figure jg># shows the 
existence of an increase in rate as degradation proceeds# 
as was previously observed* The successful application 
of thin simple technique requires that the volatile product 
should he completely mpourised at the temperature at 
which pressure measurements were made* This would he the 
case for iso-batene (h*p* -6°C) * however# it was observed 
that in the U-tube there were drops of liquid which did not
ISO-BUTENE YIELD
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FIGURE 29. PYROLYSIS OF p o ly - t e r t - b u t y l  m e th a c r y la te  a t  200
AUTOCATALYSIS DEMONSTRATED IN ‘'STATIC" SYSTEM.
evaporate at room temperature. Tt \mn concluded that 
Jjo^huteae was not the only volatile prodnet*
X A m M f A m M m  of -.Prpducti*.
Degradations in closed system?? mnd Hwaii Test* (page 
41) carried out during runs in the dynamic molecular at ill 
(d.m*®*) failed to detect any materia! which could mot he 
completely condensed at *18$°C*
The fraction which could he diet tiled in mcutim
from solid COg/methane! mixtures m s  examined. by lmfra^r@d 
and vapour phase chromatographic technical ecu Although the 
epectrum of the g m  m e  identical with that of a pure 
sample of ipo^batene* v*p*e* showed that a trace of carbon 
dioxide was present* T M m could he accounted for as having 
been adsorbed on the copper powder* (page &£)* The 
cuantity of lee-butene m e  estimated in a calibrated 
capillaryj it amounted to 55*9^ by weight of the original 
polymer* compared with a theoretical content of 59*4£C*
The llouid product volatile in vacuum at room
temperature amounted to 10.7T" of the original polymer*
This m e  not homogeneous| two layers were observed* The 
characteristic smell of tert**butyl methacrylate Indicated 
that ©me of these m e  monomer* Positive i dent if i cation 
©f the denser limiid as water m s  made on the predicts ©f 
separate experiments by the usual tests* namely* colouration 
of anhydrous copper sulphate and a refractive index of i9?3$*
114**
Water would of course attack the sodium chloride Opiates" 
used for infra*red samples hut it was shown that a drop of 
this layer of product between pressed discs of pure 
potassium chloride gave the same. Inf reared spectrum ae 
water dees* The spectrum between 9600 and 1600 W *  
of a dried solution in carbon tetrachloride of the liouid 
fraction was measured* In addition to the expected 
CVFf C=0 and 0~C abeerbtion peaks of the monomer a small 
(sharp) peak occurred at 8525 enT*« This is the free 
0»H stretching fremmoy shown by methacrylie acid in 
dilute solution* By comparison with the spectra of 
standard solutions the amount was estimated at shout 0*p$ 
of the original polymer* . The absence of similar peaks 
at higher freeueneiee showed that possible yields of 
tprt**»butanol or.methanol (polymer precipitant) were 
negligeable (certainly less than 0,5<£), Additional C*H 
abserbtien attributed to •0Hg» .groups was also present* 
Since this did not appear in the spectrum of products from 
more thoroughly dried polymer (technique tmgm 89) it was 
concluded that it arose from traces of dicxane (polymer 
solvent)•
According to the previous work the residue (5P*3$) 
should, have been polymathsorylie maid* The additional 
lose in weight* associated vltb the production of water 
suggested that the residue might be an anhydride of
**1 is**
pelyniethaeryllo acid. Both the residue and authentic 
polymethaerylic acid wort insoluble in the usual solvents 
suitable for infra-red spectroscopy and although polymeth- 
acrylic acid gave a satisfactory spectrum by the potassium 
chloride disc technique (page 61) § the residue was soft 
and difficult to grind i© the necessary fine parti el# stae* 
Consequently the peak* were much broader than normal* In 
spite of tMs» it was Immediately obvious by a eeetparleon 
of the two spectra {.Appendix ©f Spectra, ^  end 84*) that 
the real due was not polymethaeryl 1 © acid*
The spectrum of the residue show® the characteristic 
twin carbonyl peaks (1795 and. 1760 wt*'*'} of an anhydride 
together with the less distinctive C«.0*C peak at 10££ e»T** 
This identification was later confirmed when it was shown 
that an identical spectrum was given by the product of the 
polymerisation of methaorylio anhydride* In eplte ©f 
the identity of these two spectra there was a slight 
difference in physical properties of the two anhydride® 
and it will be convenient to rdfer to the pyrolysis product 
as ^imhydropelymet Hnoryli c aoid* to distinguish it from 
the polymerisation product polymethaerylic anhydride*
Bumaynr of Quantitative
Reactions in the d«n»s* were principally of interest 
in showing the variations in rates of production of volatile® 
'but at the same time some of them were used to confirm the
<*110-
analysis of tha reaction products. These results 
are shewn in table 9*
Table 9. AmmlmiB. of Reaction Products*
Tr * Polymermg*
Reel duej'tfp
280 146. B 14*0
800 126.3 13.4
800 95.4 53.2
200 03*0 14*9
.200 60*1 10*8
200 59*1 53*1
800 5T.0 10* S
too ST* 5 14*1
goo ST* 4 49*3
192*8 55*6 53.8
192.5 51.6 14.1
19?. 5 §1*1 52.5
102.S s u s l l . i
181 49*5 52*0
lee-Bateae
% 5«p
Wmm
$
34. @
—- 
—
—
36.3 m —
m m m
34.8. m 2*4
34*8 ■m ♦
32*0 m *•
— m «*
34.T m 2*3
34.3 IP. 3 2*3
31.0 11.6 3.0
32.6 10.9 4*6
31*0 9.8 2.4
»•* 12.8 8*9
*1X7*
RATES OP mOmOTTQl? OP WZAT7Z'E&
TlW-l?xi&±mm of general Rate T%xlim»
Because the voiafilea produced from the degrading 
polymer contain several substances each with differing 
thermal conductivity It would not he expeoted that Pirani 
gauge ridings could, give a direct measure of the rate of 
j^ ££-but*tte production! nevertheless, ^irani readings of the 
d.m.s* during a degradation should still giro a qualitative 
picture of the changes in the rate of evolution ©f volatile®*
Rories of thermal degradations in the d*m.s* wore 
carried out at POO0, 192*5° and. 18l°0* A typical curve 
of Pi rani readings against time is shown In figure 30*
In ells cussing the various pedes § representing volatilisation 
rate maxim $ it is convenient to use the notation shown In 
the figure*
Pedes A and B are independent of temperature and • 
quantity of polymer, indeed they occur in the absence of 
polymer and are a feature of the degradation system (page 
53). They need not be disoussod further.
In the degradations* at the lower temperatures peak 0 
occurs- at the attainment of the reaction temperature by the 
copper tray but the rate has already passed its maxiwm 
and is decreasing before 200% is reached in that particular 
series* But for the failure to detect appreciable 
quantities of such solvents and/or precipitant® among the
PIRAN! READINGS
(v o l t s )
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FIGURE 30. PYROLYSIS OF POLY-T E R T .-  BUTYL METHACRYLATE AT 2 0 0  C ,
PI RANI CURVE.
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products of degradation this peak might have been
attributed to a particularly large pimpurities* content
within the polymer* These volatile substance® hare been
shown to cause such a peak m  they escape from certain
26
polymer® when the softening temperature is reached *
The main phase of the degradation then follows*
There is a fairly steady increase in rate reaching a maximum 
at B* Thus the d.m.s* method confirm the acceleration 
previously noted. It is however sufficiently sensitive 
to show that there is a subsiduary Increase in rate at B. 
TM© latter is not always a sharply defined peak* some 
polymer samples showing only a broad inflection of the curve.
The general shape ©f the curve does not change with 
temperature hut rates are lower and maxima B and I 
considerably later at lower temperatures, as is shown in 
table 10.
Table J>0. Effect of Temperature on Pirmi Curve*
Temperature Peak 3) Peak 1
°C minutes
too m  m
IM»S 13§ ITS
181 SB? 888
ation of Tata
The wider reparation of peek® C# B and B at 1 m m  
temperatures mie it possible to atop the reaction at 
intermediate at ages. Tu thin way it was possible to 
associate the Individual rate m s i m  with different 
products#
The Pi rani, curves during the three stages of 
degradation are shown in figure SI# and the yields of 
product® at each stage In table Jl*
Tnl>le it. ggftMst Xl^ IAg. Bt. Different SetentB of BBgrateMw
Stage % ^eletilisatlon lao-Putene V Woaener
Total During Stag® % T *  %
T 10 10 6.0 7.7 3.4
XT. 35 P5 PP. 3 S. 9 0.1
ITT 4T.4 13.4 6.8 7.0 0,0
These result® show clearly that monomer is produced 
only In the early stage® of degradation and mxn% therefore 
be associated with peefe C# ieo B^utene m m m  at all 
stages but mainly in stage tt# The main ester decomposition 
is therefore the reaction whose rate increases to & 
mj&imm at B, The association of water with the 
*bao3egreuxidn peak A has already been noted (page S3) and 
the presence of water at all stage® it to be expected* 
ftmrihtlesfiL the larger quantity in stage III show® that
pirani r e a d in g s  
(v o l t s )
- 121 —
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peak v. arisen fro^ a vat a* producing reaction*
Iffn&tjr j)£. JFhrs i p&LJIitur e of Degrading Polymer m  Bate
«*- -^ olat ill nation*
In cowman with any reaction which takes place is a 
solid or highly viae©i*,s liouid phase* the rate of diffusion 
of products may he slow and can in acme cases he the rate 
controlling step in determining the rate of production ©f 
volatile©* Blnce polymers are generally poor conductors 
of heat it la also possible for heat conduction through a 
layer of polymer to become rate controlling*
ft has been showa^® that in the case of polymethyl 
methacrylate up to 0*5 gm» of polymer may he heated in a 
similar d*nu*t system* before either of these two 
processes becomes important* However in these 
degradations the residue is a clear* brittle glass shearing 
that polymethylmethacrylate Is a relatively mobile liouid 
at the temperatures (flG - P60%) used* Aahydropoly- 
methacrylic acid Is a soft* ©pacu© material indicating 
that although ooly-tert* butyl methacrylate may have 
softened sufficiently to allow the particles to coalesce 
it has never been molten* An increase in degradation 
temperature even up to PPCftO does not have any effect on 
the product* Because of these differences between 
the two systems* and the different products it was
•18S -
thought desirable to make a thorough examination of the 
whole attention of heat conduction and volatile elimination 
In the poly~tert~biityl methacrylate system.
Varying weight® of polymer from lf*6 to 1P6*3 mg. 
were degraded at POQ^ C* The Piranl curves were identical 
in shape# the various rate maxima occurring at approximately 
the same time# emits independent of the quantity of polymer* 
Since it had been shown that peak B may he associated 
almost exclusively with iqo-butene production# these 
maximum Piranl readings ©an he related directly to rates 
of iso-hutene elimination hy means of the calibration curve 
(page 4?)« -igure 52* thews the relationship between
the maximum rate of 1 go-hut one production (pmk B) and 
weight of polymer* These runs were made with polymer of 
the seme particle else {60 ~ BO mesh)* in addition 
run®- were made with polymer of different mesh sloes*
Their maximum rates are also shown in figure Sg*
These results would suggest that diffusion of heat 
through the layer of polymer can only maintain an uniform 
temperature when the weight® of polymer are less than 
about 60 mg* Accordingly in other runs the quantity of 
polymer was kept to within 50 •* 60 mg* Provided that 
the particle siee of the polymer is finer than 60 mesh 
the rat® of evolution of ioo-butene does not increase 
with decreasing particle sisse shewing that slowness of
— 12 4 —
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diffusion eeimet account for the acceleration phme of 
the reaction*
Only with very ©oars© particle© which will net pace 
50 mesh Is there nay alt ©rat ion to the ©Imp© of the Pirani 
curve* ; Xa this ease peek D is considerably broadened 
■and at the same time the copper powder is disturbed by ■ 
the swelling and bursting of the partial*** These 
observations are consistent with the rat® of diffusion 
of jLifc*btttene beeomitig 1 mm than its rate of production. 
The linear relationship between weight and rat# and 
the identical shape of the fIrani curves show that contact 
between polymer and copper does not result in any surface 
catalysis § this conclusion woo substantiated by carrying 
out runs with copper samples of very different bulk 
densities and particle surface areas* $fa difference in 
rates was detected*
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In spite of the previous failure to detect monomer 
P7
among the produets ' f the existence of a monomer producing 
reaction 1b the degradation of bo It* t er t »bu tyl methacrylate 
should occasion no surprise* particularly In view of the 
close similarity shown by the tart*butyl methaerylate 
polymerIsation to that of methyl methacrylate. What is 
more Interesting is the comparative smallness of the 
monomer yield* . ■ Initial Pirnni reading© indicate that the 
initial rate is appreciable* hut that there-1© m rapid 
decrease 1b rate* The following experiments were carried 
out* the results of which go some way towards explaining 
the behaviour.
M t m m m  of iiimijmM:..*
The resemblance of peak 0 to an *impurities* peak 
has already been noted. Wewever* the possibility that 
up to 4:- monomer is trapped mechanically in the polymer 
is a remote one* particularly as the polymer is obtained 
as a fine powder* and by a double precipitation technique 
in which dioxane is present in much greater concentration 
than monomer at the second precipitation. That a true 
depolymerisation reaction occur* is further substantiated 
by the following pieces of evidence*
1. The Pis&ni curve© of two polymer samples in the 
early stages of degradation are shown In figure jJS#
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FIGURE 33. PYROLYSIS o f  p o ly - t e r t - b u t y l  m e th a c r y la te
IN IT IA L  PIRANI CURVES OF DIFFERENT SAMPLES.
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p ample I had been dried by heating at 8O0Gf aaispl© If by 
storing in' vaeuum9 in the latter ease a mall trace of 
®telve»t tid been detected among the degradation produete 
(page AM)* The extra step in the volatile® mirv© 
probably eorreoponds to a true Hmptrltlee* peak*
9*' ' The degradation- of ool.v* i©rjt*butyX acrylate'* *r»3 liyf wt*pt&f w v
Is similar to • that of the methaaryl&te in that lgo*butene
44
is produced* Bowerer* peak C is absent- and no monomer
na« detected although the polymer precipitation technique
wm® similar* Sinee tertiary hydrogen atoms are present
little or no monomer would he expected from a depolymerieation
type reaction*
$• ' laMMMli* Hadioal depelymeri eat lone are
capable of inMMtioai thue the depolymerisation of poly*
methyl meth&orylat© can he Inhibited by X * 4- diaminoanthra*
99
quinone * Attempts were made to iaMMt monomer
product ion from nely~t©rt«»butvl methacrylate by grinding 
it together! before degradation! with a similar compound!
o  n h 2
114* diamino* ^*meth©xyanthraimlneiie 
He reduction in monomer yield eeettrred* It is believed 
that this m e  due to the non*molten state of the degrading 
polymer preventing diffusion of the inhibitor Into it*
A similar difficulty hat been reported with polytetrafluore*
80
ethylene*
Polymer films east from a solution have sometimes
pg
'been ueed in degradation studies'* ¥ith nelv-iiirt-htitvl 
methacrylate .east from chloroform it was found that during 
degradation the film became swollen with trapped degradation 
pro duets and the Plr&ni curve shewed the earns distort ion 
as encountered when the parti ole efsso of the poisoner was 
too largo (pago 113)« Although Pirani curves of 
velati1isat.1 on rates are therefore unreliable in these 
eases* produet yields were normal (monomer 4*?$)* When 
the experiment was repeated using a solution of inhibitor 
in chloroform as the easting solvent the yield of monomer 
was decreased to 1*1$* showing that some inhibition was 
taking place* The other pro duet yields were normal*
Tt seemed possible that the depolymerisation of 
po ly«> tprtybu tvl methacrylate might be initiated'in on# of 
two ways.
1. By radicals from trapped initiator*
The precipitation teehntoue is designed to remove all 
traces of polymerisation Initiators. Tn addition it 
was shown that polymer from a photo-polymerisation (i*e* 
in whioh extpraal initiator was never present) <3esrraded in 
the seme way as AXW thermally catalysed polymer*
£* At labile structures in the polymer*
Host of the work on the degradation of polymethyl moth*
■iza*
acrylate has been with polymer prep©afed with be&scyt 
peroxide as initiator* T» tMi mm® the end # p i p  of 
the polymer chains ©**'phenyl mid %ens«t# (from Initiation) 
and catenated and ras&tnfated {frtm tsarmlaaticn by 
d t s p f t p ^ M a i i a t i e i i ) .  •
tt ww? at era® tin* sugges*©*81 that the initiel 
decomposition of AIM imm into two dls&izaiteaf radicals
©f which the as ©-radical 1 web the more reactive initiator.
accepted that lees* of nitrogen ©©cots either slmultaiieettely 
with radical production or vary shortly afterwords* 
however» aso-radleal I end. groups if present even In a 
small amount eottld provide the neoeeeary labile structure©
for initiation and it was thonght that this hypothesis 
was worthy of investigation* it was shown however 
that polymer fitm bmmy% peroxide thermally catalysed 
polymerisation of tert-bntvl methscrylate degrades in the 
same way as the corresponding AIM. polymer*
It seems likely therefor© that the centre responsible 
for initiation ©f depolysaerleation is the same in both
and
I
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fhi® view was criticised and It is now generally
13X*
poly- methyl an# t.sytr butyl msth&ovyloi m  % i.e. the 
unsaturated centre arising by &ispreportionat 1 on*
While it im possible that the small yield of Monomer 
is due to the presence of m  abnormally small number of 
unsaturated chain ends the results dismissed below indicate 
that decreased monomer production is due not to failure 
of the initiation reaction but to interference with the 
depropagation step*
While the thermal degradation reaction, at 181% yields 
only 4/1 monomer, the photo-initiated reaction at 170%
5®
gives high yields of monomer * Since the monomer 
produced thermally appears at a rate which rapidly 
diminishes right from the start of the reaction* and since 
the above photo-process shows that the depropagatloa 
reaction can occur extensively in poly*"tert-butyl 
methacrylate chains it seems reasonable to deduce that at 
the higher temperature something is being produced which 
inhibits the depropagation step*
In the photo-reaction no iso-butene was detected, 
while In the thermal reaction side chain ester decomposition 
Is the main process* It would appear likely therefore
that it 1# the simultaneous ester decomposition which is 
in some way responsible far inhibiting depropagation* In 
order to account for this it 1© of interest to consider the
products of the jag&rtmtyl ester decomposition and how they 
could act in this way* There would appear t© he two 
main possibilities*
1* Tlaetemal inhibition by Isftrbuteno* ise«»Bttteas is
a known inhibitor ©f radical chain reactions# and' only a 
very small Mount would be required to inhibit depotymeris^ 
ation*
2m Internal inhibition by anhydride or acid units*
Although the polymeric product of the ester decomposition
is an anhydride (page U&) degradation® at 181*C in which
the reaction was interrupted in the early stages revealed
that the intermediate solid products are copolymers of
methacrylate ester and methaerylle acid (Appendix of Spectra
S6# S6 and 3?), Th® presence of acid groups is shown by
■ «*1the development of broad mhsorhtion about 5580 m  and
ml
by the broadening of th® carbonyl peak in the 1700 cm * 
region* A more detailed discussion of the spectral 
change® will he given later* It has been reported that 
polymethaerylic acid does not depolyasrlse to monomer so 
that production ©f acid units in the chain might interrupt 
depropagation* Alternatively the inhibiting unit might 
he th© final anhydride unit*
^flmc^lic AoM 
It has been possible to decide between the two
-lav
possibilities discussed above* tf methaeryllc acid units 
oan stop the depropagatloa.In polv-tera-batvl methaeryl&te 
it seemed reasonable to suppose that they would do the seme 
with any poly- methacrylate ester* "%thyt methacrylate 
wm® the obvious choice both because its polymer degradation 
1ms been studied most thoroughly and because it is the 
least likely to undergo ester decomposition*
A copolymer of methyl methacrylate and methaerylie 
acid (estersacid = 5.5si) was prepared using AIBST initiation* 
Figure S4 shows the Pirani curve during degradation* Only 
a small quantity of volatile material was produced and 
this only in the early stages of reaction* Analysis of 
the products showed it to be mainly methyl Methacrylate 
(50) and water• although traces of methaerylie acid, 
methanol and hydrocarbon precipitant® could be detected 
from a OCX4 solution spectrum of the products*
Bxamination of a spectrum of the solid residue shewed 
that the acid groups had been converted to anhydrides*
Bather curiously# although the original copolymer was 
insoluble in chloroform# the degradation product dissolved 
slowly in that solvent*
At temperature® below 550% polymethyl methacrylate 
degrades rapidly only to B 0  conversion and thereafter 
more slowly* At higher temperatures (e*g* 550%) it 
degrades smoothly to c o m p l e t i o n * ' After being 
degraded at 500Off till evolution ©f volatile® had ceased
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PIGURE 34. P1RANI CURVE DURING PYROLYSIS OF COPOLYMER OF 
METHYL METHACRYLATE AND METHACRYLIC ACID,
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the methyl meihacry1 ate/metbmorylie acid copolymer was 
degraded successIvcly at 820 and f50°C* In each case 
only trace amounts of Monomer were produced* The total
weight lose after all three stages was only 10i% The 
temperature must he raised to ever 300®0 before appreciable 
reaction' occurs* TVon at $30**0 volatilisation is slow 
(60^ 'volatilisation after 380 minutes, 80;- after 045 minutes)* 
It will he shown later that anhydropolymethaorylle acid 
breaks ■ down at this temperature and although monomeric 
methyl methacrylate was the main product from the copolymer, 
there was infra-red evidence that it contained impurities 
arising from anhydride break*down*
These results show clearly that incorporation of 
methaerylle acid unite can stabilise a poly- methacrylate 
ester against depolymerisation* It is net certain how 
they do this* investigation of the reactivity of 
methaerylle acid in eepolymerieations ' reveals that the 
factors determining monomer and hence radical reactivity 
are suit© different from that of the esters* Xt is
possible that th# acidic B atom can react with radicals 
in the same way as a tertiary H atom* On the other 
hand, although, small traces of monomeric acid are produced 
on depolymerisation, methaerylle anhydride was never 
detected, even at 8S0°C* It would seem therefore that 
it smy be the anhydride units which provide the block*
•XS6*
tt is only possible to ©peculate about th© manner in wMeh 
it may operate* Being bound to th© olmin at tv© point© 
may favour repolymerleatiea «* allow time for interaetlon 
©f radicals to ©eeur*
A study of ©©polymers ef methyl methacrylate sad 
methaerylie anhydride might help to solve this problem 
although eueh material© would he expeoted to he ere©©* 
linked and insoluble in the monomers* giving rise to 
considerable imparity offsets*
long-lived radical ?
*3UWW
It has been established both from an examination of 
tho degradation products and from the relative rates of 
production of volatile© during degradation that several 
reactions oeettr in the tfeeraml degradation of ooly»tsrt«*
butyl methacrylate*
In the early stages there is i depolymer i sat lorn 
reaction such as takes place in other poly-alkyl methacrylates* 
This reaction however* is brought to m standstill when 
the side-chain ester decomposition becomes important* In 
the course of this investigation it has been demonstrated 
that a copolymer ef methyl methacrylate and methacrylie acid 
is more stable towards depolymer ieat ion than polymethyl 
methacrylate.
The ester decomposition reaction displays auto-catalytic 
kinetic features. It is more complicated than the simple 
&13cyl»exyg«n scission to ijgo-butene end polymethacrylie 
acid since the final products also Include water and a 
polymeric anhydride. Poly* tert-hutyl metlmeryl&te does 
not possess the ocH atoms necessary for acyl-oxygen 
pyrolytic scission and there is no evidence to suggest 
that such products might be present. The existence of 
two peaks B and I', and the detection of methaorylie acid 
units in the chain during degradation are both consistent 
with the reaction proceeding in two stages?
■XSS—
eater -- »- acid +- aahydr 1 d©
and not by the dArect production of anhydride from two 
eater unite* Although tort* butanol might he dehydrated 
slightly at the degradation temperatures* the absence of 
©ran a trace of it among the degradation products renders 
unlikely the occurence of a reaction ouch m  occur® with 
certain mom©-*esters of substituted phtholie acids8*’*
In any cane none of these possibilities won id lead one 
to expect the oho erred acceleration in rate*
With regard to this acceleration f the result® 
reported so far are useful m  •negative11 widen©#* It 
has been shown that it is not fine to the physical nature 
of the degrading system* and the result* with inhibitor® 
and ultra-violet Irradiation would suggest that free 
radical® are not involved in th© ester decomposition*
The possible ester decomposition meehimleme will he 
considered in. a later chapter and evidence presented to 
show why the rate accelerate®*
V^COOH
Cl
C!
200°C
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Widen©® for the belief that the thermal degradation 
of noly-tert*-butyl methacrylate proceed® through the 
intermediate formation of pelywetb&oryli© acid has already 
been presented. It la obviously a critical teat to
show that polymethaerylie acid will form an anhydride at 
a euffleient rate under similar conditions*
f *swi<hjs wit
Zctoaethaerylie Acid*
There are very f m  report® of previous studies of 
the effect of heat on polymethaorylie acid.
Beilatein1® *Orgaiileehe Ohemie® mention® only the
swork of TQcen*'. Believed at the time t© be an octamerf
polymethaerylie acid was heated in air with the following 
resultst became yellow at ISO0, began to • decompose1 
about POO® an<3 volatilised at ?00° without melting, no
monomer was detected.
S4
Stfhlldkneeht'e "^ inyt and Belated Polymers* 
states that dry polyssiethacrylie acid is infusible but at 
POO® slow •polymer chain degradation® begins and at $50®
decomposition is rapid to 00** mad volatile hydrocarbons#
The source of tM® information is not given Taut it may 
possibly be connected with an .abstract^ ® @f & tlapenese 
paper# This states that at a temperature higher than 
i *Metbaerylle said resins" depolymerised rapidly#
The molecular weights of the denetymer i©ed products were 
estimated by viscosity measurements of acetone solutions# 
Since polymeth&orylle acid Is virtually insoluble in 
acetone .one met conclude that the work actually refers 
to methserylic acid ester resins#
Oowley and '-elvilla briefly examined polymethaerylie 
acid* Vhile no details are available it seem® likely 
that this investigation wm® confined to determining whether 
there is an increase in the rate of production of volatile® 
on irradiating (ultra-violet} a sample maintained at 
about 160°# IT© such volatile® were detected*
*ytf
Orawford*' makes no mention of water being produced 
from the degradation product of uelv-tart * *»hutyl methacrylate 
even at P$0°# A possible explanation for this will be 
discussed later#
Polymthaorylie acid In aeneous solution ha® been 
degraded by a variety of agents other than heat* namely 
X-rays^* and ultra** sonic vibration®^* tn these cases 
polymer degradation has been attributed to a secondary 
reaction brought about by hydroxyl or other radicals
•141*
produced from water# The results should therefore be 
expected to he Quits different from, these of thermal 
degradation*
■ Shortly after these .present studies on the pyrolysis 
of. polymetbaoryl 1 e acid were eeasaenoe&f it w m  reported®^ 
that treatment of a eommeveial polymeilmeryile acid ion 
exchange resin with thionyl Ohlerlde results in the 
produet ion of a substance which contains anhydride as well 
as unre&eted sold and the expected acid chloride units* 
Although obtained in this eaee by chemical and not by 
pyrolytle action# It does demonstrate that anhydride 
formation is not a difficult proeess with pelymethaeryile 
acid*
It has erne to be see opted as w#ll*nigh axiomatic 
that vinyl polymers have a predominately head*to*tmil 
structure! in the case of pelynethaerylie acid it would be
»s ? %  %  7 %  *  f s  5b f s  I I i ,c-. r
'C 'C.-^
I 1 1 I
e  c  p  ft
tf'Off 0 'OH o''OH rf'OH
J M M t t w  of o d # M d t  frow adjaaent m hAm d A j p w w
vould lead to a structure In which Rix-Memhered fflutarle 
anhydride type ring# are the repeat unit*
If head*t©*hesd# tail*te»t&ll structures exist then 
the expected anhydride would contain f!ve*m«xbered 
meoinio jaflcrdrida type rings»
J U ?  f *  S * _ £  ? ’’ ! % > — k11 11
A  ® o h'"
6 f /  o d'No o
Tn the solid polymer it is likely that the ohains are
colled sad twisted together in a
complex mariner. tt may therefore Hg 01% SU
! , « ■ « , o  o  ...... |  C -  .  - _ _
be possible for acid group® in non* ■ ■ ,
adjacent positions? of the chain#
or on different chains to interact 0
%/
bb if the acid groups belonged to 0
different molecules of a saturated
  0 ^ 1  ^ 0   ---
monobasic acid. ■-ueh a sirtsetur© 1%  CH^ flg -
m y  be called the isc*batrrie snhydxlds type i
Vhilo the formtioi* of five* and six~ai«mbered rlM
anhydrides i© well established no results ©f kinetic
measurements are available* Such is the state ©f our
89
knowledge of pyrolytic reaction© that th# view of Hard
(I9r9) that only acetic acid among monobasic acids
«*14S»
was capable of forming an anhydride “by pyrolysis remained 
imohaUenged until 1951? when 3evids©« and ^ mrnmm  
showed that a number of high boiling monobasic and dibasic 
acids formed anhydrides when refluaced in an ©pen tub#* 
at about £80°* They attribute the previous failure to 
detect anhydride formation to the existence of an 
equilibrium
acid ±^: anhydride -f- water
which lies so far to the left that when the normal sealed 
tube method Is used very little anhydride Is ever present#
FROUJCTS
A number of experimental difficulties peculiar to 
polytaethaerylio.acid pyrolysis may be traced to the ability 
of polymethaerylic acid to absorb foreign molecules#
These difficulties were particularly noticeable while 
attempting a quantitative analysis of the volatile products# 
In addition the absorbtlea may play some part in determining 
the rate of production of volatile®- during degradation#
The two materials which cause trouble are either ether or 
mbt#e#
Ether* Bely leth&cryl.1 © acid was prepared by the AIM
catalysed bulk polymerisation of metfcaorylie acid# The 
polymer w m  insoluble in most organic lion ids {including 
monomer) but is eoXtble in very polar solvents such as
-144k
methanol* It v&s purified by precipitation (twice) by 
ether (technical grade) tmm a methanol solution#
Although apparently in a finely divided form before 
filtration# it formed a sticky gelatine*** ping in the 
■sintered glass crucible* ■ 'When this was dried-under 
vacuum It' formed a brittle' glass which m s  finely ground 
■ (pee*#*' 100 mesh) on a mortar*'
•'Who® this sample was degraded at POO® considerable 
-quantities of ether were detected among th© product©# 
Analysis by a 1%P#0# method shewed that it counted to 
§ - 7# of th# weight of the polymer* !?ot only is this 
a large impurity content tail mibsemaent investigation 
showed that' it was- removed only ©lowly m' heating*
TQoen noted the ability of polymethacryli© acid to 
absorb water from ordinary ether and reecmeaded the use 
of anhydrous ether as the precipitant* ceprecipitation 
In this medium gave a product which although still 
requiring to be ground did net produce ether on degradation* 
Meter* The absorbtion of some substance # presumably 
water# from the atmosphere by poljmethaeryllc aeld is 
demonstrated in l^gure Jg* which shows the changes in weight 
of the copper tray containing approximately 50 mg* polymer 
during ten minute® immediately following th© interruption 
of prolonged, drying of the polymer in raetxtsm* It shows 
that the polymer gains 80 in weight in ten minutes.
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MINUTES EXPOSURE TO ATMOSPHERE
ABSORBTION EFFECTS OF POLYMETHACRYLIC ACID.
Clearly this must introduce & considerable error in 
following tli® degradation by measuring weight losses* 
partieu 1 arly when it is remembered that the theoretical 
weight lee® far complete formation of anhydride I® only 
X0#4y$* This can he ersreotse to some extent by re*weighing 
the polymer sample of ter. it ha® been dried by «ites»tleii 
in the degradation system and using th© extrapolated 
weight as the true weight of -the polymer# Figure SB*
shows the loss in weight on so. drying- m sample#
and also demonstrates that the eempletely degraded product 
does not display the some, abserhtire capacity* Neither 
does poly~t.ert*»butrl methacrylate*
Volatile Inducts.
After allowance has "hem made for the effecto noted 
above there is stillt m  prolonged pyrolysis at $00°$ % 
weight loss and water production both amounting to. 
approximately %&,* of the polymer# indicating that 
anhydride formation does take place*
"%re interesting is the fact that the aeneous produet 
contains a trace (0#S$ of polymer weight) of methaeryllc 
acid* It is still produced from the polymer which is 
repurified hy an additional precipitation hy anhydrous 
ether. This m m ® ® ts that a small amount of depolymer- 
1cation may occur before anhydride formation Mocks the 
depropagation process#
♦14?*
Because the difficulties encountered with th® 
volatile products it was natural that most attention 
should ha focussed m  the res* i due from th# degradation*
At first eight this did net seem to bo a hopeful line ef 
approach* Anhydropolymeth&crylie an id whether ©bialti$ied 
from the Jyn&+'”hutyl ester or from the meld in a very 
Intractable material* Tt I® insoluble in all oomea 
organic solvents* it la infusible* and when it does bVBuk 
down at higher temperatures it produces a very eompleic 
Tens® of preduets (Chapter TOT)* in addition attempts 
at 0*H#© analysis surest that there is a non-combustible 
'residue*
The only method of approach which was found to he of 
any value w a  based on measurement ©f the infra-red 
speotrum*
The diffleulty in obtaining good spectra from 
pre-formed anhydropolymetlmorylio sold 1ms already been 
mentioned* By using the method (Chapter 11) in which 
polymethaaeylie acid is dispersed in 1351 and the degraded 
product formed in pitu the pestles are considerably sharper 
hut in th® nwmB positions! the reaction rmy also be 
followed semi«*cu&nt 1 tat 1 vely using this technique*
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In discussing the 
changes whleh occur during degradation it is aeeeisary 
i© assign as far a© possible the ahserbtion peaks to the 
individual vibrations of th© polymer molecule or of groups 
within i t #  This 1 m m  bee® done by making use of the 
accepted .value© far simple mole miles (page TO# for source©)* 
In addition the following monomeric or model compounds were 
examined 3
methaarylic# Ipp-hutyrlc and glutario aside
9 * m anhydrides#
Dir set comparison between the spectra of these substances 
and thoes Of the polymers is only of limited use particularly 
in the region below 1S80 eat** where the model compounds 
give more complex spectra than the polymers -due to additional 
0*0 and C*»C stretching vibration© of the skeletons# which 
are not always present in the polymer# In addition t© 
comparison of the spectra of th® three principal polymers 
studied (£S£&. •butyl ester# acid# and anhydride) It was 
also helpful to compare them with the specie of related 
polymers such ass
poly methyl and £»hutyl methacrylates 
polyaerylic acid and pely*£gi^»btttyl acrylate#
MOO • %000 mri C-H stretching vibrations give 
rise to an absorption band in the range £800 * $000 omT^ # 
hrith the KOI disc teebnleue and the ftaCl prism of the
■**2,49**
Perkin l-Ztemr instrument there is insufficient resolution 
to -warrant a detailed dissuasion of tha individual 
freoueneiss* Am tmul& he  sxpeetad th e r e  a re  no 
appr salable ©halves on anhydride formation*
This. *€WH aheerbtloii* is supei^mposedf in the ael% 
on a t m 4  absorbtien' hand extending fmm 3600 to S300 m m* 
with maxima st P170 gpd SS80 ©rx vMah 1b etaaaatavtatia 
of acids la the pore lloaid or solid state. In the 
case of alible aoicis this abserbiieo
K^bondSt hat it would seem likely rj w
tlrnt iatwoelesular bends will alee he present* In 
anhydride formation this bread obeerbfieB disappears 
although that shout 3S60 eaT* is removei only slowly# 
bhile this might he attributed to isolated aold units 
it has been shown that water« wMah a lee  San giro a 
peak here* m m  he removed from KOI only very slowly 
under the @m@ experimental conditions*
is attributed to the 0»H vibration
o f the hydrogen handed dimer 
present In such condensed phases* 
in the ease of polysethasrylie 
acid it must arise from similar 
hydrogen 'bends# 'The structure 
shown hero 1ms Intormoleoular
to CEg Bg
%  CHg 1%
-.160*
 lfjpQ, tq$£} The bread peak at 1700 m m*
arises frm the C=0 stretching vibration of the B-bonded 
acid groups* On anhydride formation it is replaced by 
the twin carbonyl peak® of the snhyride at 179S and 17S0 m mK  
The intensity of the higher frammw peak is only about 
half that of th© other peak# Important conclusion® 
have been dream from these observations* They are 
discussed below#
H O P ..» ISSOjjfflL*# s*H biding vibration® give vise
to a series of peaks in the frequency range 1106 * 1360 eaT*# 
$y comparison with pelyaerylie acid it m s  possible to 
recognise the 1448 era*3, peak as the Methylene scissoring* 
vibration frequency* leaving 1480 eraT1 a® the assyanetrieal 
C-B bending of the methyl group and 1M0 a® the 
corresponding symmetrical vibration# 4 very weak 
abeorbtion at 1568 is assigned to «*0!W* wagging by
- * w
#»1Acid® generally show an absorbtion peak about 1400 gau 
th® only evidence for this abeorbticn in the present 
ease is a general reduction in the background in this 
region on anhydride formation#
The only other change on anhydride formation is 
that the 1480 and 1448 eaT* peaks are replaced, by a 
single bread peak with mximm at 146P enT*# The two 
vibration frequencies are not always separable in ether
*151*
compound® (e*g* branched polythene^ or polymet Imerylo«* 
nitrile) and the change ie probably not of any great 
significances factor® such a® changes in polarity* ring 
formation » or even melting alone have been known to 
eause mall alteration® to 'these frequencies* '
M w :  1300 wfl <ve and C-0 stretnhing vHjrationa 
have frequenoion holow 1S00 ca*1. Eeoauee there 1* 
considerable interact ion between these skeletal vibration® 
the assignment of partieuiar frequencies is 1 ess certain*
Acids normally have’a peak about I860 «**• " ft semi ; 
likely that this is the main factor in the 1864’cm** 
peak tut residual absorhtion ®m anhydride formation ' 
probably arises from a (VC skeletal vibration* ' ‘ The 
butyl skeleton is know to absorb here and one 
source attributes this to a C**0%  rocking vibration*
Such structures are present in the polymer chain*
m\
The broad peak at 1174 m  is the met difficult t©
assign* After the * carbonyl peak* it is the met
Intense in the spectrum and almost certainly must involve
0-0 vibration# Acids do not normally absorb strongly
in this region, certainly none of the model compounds
ha© strong absorbtien here* One of the few oxygen
containing vinyl polymers whose infra-red spectrum has
been discussed in detail is polyvinyl alcohols this too
«*1
has a peak at a similar frequency (1144 m  ) whose
assignment h&* been th© subject of mmm eontroveray*
OP
T&dokor© «t al*" m m ®®f that it arises fworn 0^0 otrotehliig
in iei3f»ltllia«# region* of the polymer while KSriw «i 
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al/ attribute it to an ether C*0*C linkage* In th© 
pr@se»t ease It is unlikely to aria© from trapped ether
sine© similar spectra were obtained from mamplm which did 
and did not yield ether on pyrolysis* It seem® likely 
that it arises trim some combination of extended 
linkage® with C-0 or &*0*H vibration®, a suggestion 
Which li support©d by the fast that only in the ease of 
BOme long. ..chain fatty acids ha® abserbtloxi by seids In
04,
this region hom reported • (Bine# these measurement® 
were made in solution* eryetallialty is probably not a
.csrit-ie&l factor*)
The meet important feature on anhydride formation it
wi
the development of an intm m  peak at 1999 era which in 
quit® character is tie of asihydrtdesf being ehewst %  all the 
model anhydrides* It i® due to Gm-QmO vibration®* 
the anhydride also ha® weaker peaks at 1134 and 1080 ©aT** 
The shoulder at 965 em"^ is present in all the polymaths 
acrylate® hut absent from the polyaorylatos*
The remaining broad abeerbtien from 950 to 730 erf** 
present in the acid arises from at least two vibration®*
CM? deformation is the' cause of a broad ill~defined peek 
at about 920 erf** in meet acids* The peak at 955 ensf*
probably arises from tbis* 'otbylene reeking, wWeh in 
polyetbylono ban a freoueney of 780 em"1, is said to bo 
variable in polymers and ‘mines ef over 900 cm** bam been 
reported for polyvinyl chloride, polyvinylidene chloride 
end polyvinyl acetate?**9® Tho peaks at 300 and 886 oaf1 
1b polymeth&eryli o acid may ari®e from this vibration. On 
anftydrld* formation the only detectable peek is at 7557 am*1 
which imieh nearer the normal methylene reeking vibration 
frequency#
&
Detail* of the structure of asili^ iSropol^ oilmoafyllcs 
told can he deduced from three feature© of the twin 
eerhoayl peaks of the anhydride epeetstn* namely 
!• The freouenoiee
£• The separation of the frequoneie*
5*. The relative intensities of the peaks*
FraotieneieBa. Strained ring anhydrides' absorb at 
higher frequencies than strain free ■ eiaMWwflHHfed ring® or
open~ehain anhydrides, 
are shown below* 
faMfli IE.
eucelnie anhydride 
glutarie * 
Afto-lmtyrio ® 
anhydropolymethaeryli©
acid
'he value?* fo r  the model ©ompoujids
Tremteney of mrhmyl peak
Found 141# B@f.
1855*1776 1865*1787 96
1308*1756 1807#1761 • 97
1805*1743 * ■ *
1795*1750
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This shows ouite clearly' that no: appreciable number of 
five-membered rings are present in th© degraded' polymer* 
Mead-io-head* tail*to-tail# structures ommiot therefor# he 
preseat in deieetaM© Quantity in either pelyiethaerylle 
acid or its t©rt»-biitvt ester*
£LiI2^ ESlSS« Although the average separation of
eorbonyl freoueaeies in anhydrides is' 60 :e®T^t it has heesi 
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pointed out*' that tho range • of values extend© from 40 to 
80 cm and an attempt has been made to correlate th© 
separation .with structure* . .
Six-membered anhydride rings generally have th© least 
separation' of freonencies* This being true the small 
separation (46 cnf^ in the case of anhydropoXymethacryl i o 
acid would favour eix-meahorod intramolecular anhydrides 
rather than the iso-fatferrle anhydride ©rose-link as the 
predominant structure*
Belmtir® Intensities* for the identification of 
organic structures most interest 1ms hsen in th© frequeaoy 
of absorbtion peaks* and much lee© ati notion has been paid 
to their • intensities*, As far as is known iso previous 
attempt has b&m made to correlate tho relative intensities 
of th© two peak® with th© anhydride structure*- xh© only 
erltisism to which th© generalis&tiom below may he open 
is that they are based on a fairly limited - number of 
examples* • This is due to the fact that- While freoueney 
values have been reported for many anhydrides* relative
«*15C*
intensities hare net*
■ *ln opeo^chain as&ydridefi the higher fretmeney peala
&e tie taere- internee*,f. • • Tide-applies t© aeetie# erotonic
99
and caproio anhydride®* ' It alee applies te preplenie# 
.perfluoposmpleniot and mostooarhosyli©
enhydridee 'whoe© enectra &r© listed in the- *l^ euraente.ti©n 
of '"-^ olemlmr % e © troecepy1*'Index {Butterwerttie)« r*e 
shewed that it oeriainly applied to Tiethacrylle -anhydride 
«Rd to iee»%utyrio anhydride*
■*?Jie lower freirueney,peek is the mere intense in 
fire end. siamemhered anhydrides#11 fMi is- the ease
M
for glutarie anhydride# heth tgr s prerieae report . m
•■well m  hy our own meafmrment# r’fhe only si^ meps&ered
ring anhydride in the-Xffl Index# 'V? atiml©y&*liPgXutaalis 
, , * , 100
mny4ri&& * also shows • tMe relationship*.. * ¥e ale© 
shewed that it applied to ■ nelrsmieth&erylio eiilnrdafide 
wMoh wet Imre the piuiarie ©nhydride- ring structure 
ae dleetxeited further helow (*tae©luMXity and •Btrueture®)*
iisong- fiveqeem'hered anhydrides' the general i eat ion hold®
96 99
for fendoixiiOf allele and phthalie #■ molt of was
eiieeked hy tie-and for three naphthalene die*rh©syli©
lOtanhydride*-' * • it ie mis© true for four ether ftae* 
stemhered ring anhydrldee whose 'epeetra are-listed -in the 
tndexi ■
115- diphenylpentan**], t ©arlHKKylie
2i§ * X#p . w
m&Sr* * *« S 34*tetreliydr© *X  84*phenylim iiie*aaphtli& le»^
tfS^die&phexylie
3jyj&«»lf £* St 4^ t etrahydr©** 4~phenyiimliie*
uaphthal $*di oarhoxylie*
Bven if these relationships ay® not entirely general
it would he difficult to tinder stand why methaerylle
anhydride on polymerisation# -undergoes a reversal of the
relative Intensities if eyelisatien is not the cause*
only other changes on polymeri sat i on are that the
product is saturated and. is a solid* Saturation cannot
he the cause since' iao»hutyrio anhydride 1ms the normal
open* chain relationship* while we found that the relation**
ship was unaltered hy changes in state when methaerylle
-anhydride was examined in the pure Xiouid or in solution*
and glutarie anhydride in the solid and in solution*
It is concluded therefor® that the predominant
structure in anhydropolyiaethaerylie acid is the glutaric
anhydride type*
Afiid*
For the interaction of solvents with polymers to he 
sufficiently complete that a true solution is .produced 
several conditions must he met*
1* Polarity* Pelyaethaerylie acid will only
»15?«
dissolve in highly polar solvents meh m  v»t«r and
methanol and is insolvbls In mil others* Pely»tert»«» 
butyl meth&evylate is insoluble in liquids at the ends of 
the "polarity soale* suoh as waterv methanol and petroleum 
ether hut is soluble In most organ!e liquids*
3&yjLSZ,:1^ O Im lll$§» Velymm* with highly 
regular or "wpy's'tallino" structure* snob as iset&eiie 
polystyrene are difficult to dissolve* so also are polymers 
in which rigidity of the ehain is present due to some 
additional chemical handing* ’T*hus in the Insoluble 
highly coloured degraded polymethaorylwiitrlle^0 there 
is a oonc1\igated **ft=W» ©haiit in addition to the normal 
•CMV backbones
f %  p  | % | g  f b p  « %  Hg
I l I I
^*1?-
$* AMeno^oiL OromrllAt* The linear polymer 
molecules produced from vinyl monomers are# subject to the 
aber© requirements* generally soluble# but three 
dimensional networks produced when ©Bains are linked 
together are insoluble* In many ease® it has b®m shorn 
that only a few aroes^links are neaass&ry to alter the 
solubl lity oompl et ely*
*»X56—
*?he insolubility of aakydrepolymethaerylie acid in 
a vi do rang© of possible solvents* i nolo ding acetic 
atfhydffidep indicate?? that the insolubility is not due to 
failure to meet condition J.* A rigidity of structure 
might he expected to aria© from the linked elx-membered 
glutarie anhydride rings* The presence of a small 
number of leo-bntyrlc anhydride type links could not be 
ruled out either* It has been possible to. decide 
between these two possible causes of insolubility in the 
following way*
Although acrylic anhydride is an effective cross-*
linking agent when copolymerised with other • monomers* It
XOf
has recently been shown * that when polymerised alone 
It undergoes a form of 8internal ©©polymerisation'* with 
the production of a linear molecule containing linked 
gluiarie anhydride type rings«
H IT IYp 1% ^
  C? H J i  H JGZ H J C  R J t ------
X c K  C
I I I If* f* f? f?
b x o/  vo <f ^  o-^ 'b
fhls compound is soluble In polar solvents such as dimethyl 
fermamid©, showing that any rigidity is not sufficient 
to prevent solution* ?%thaerylie anhydride was
polymerised in hulk and the product nclyacthacryllc 
anhydride examined* Although identical in infra-red
- 1 5 9 -
spectrum with o acid it is soluble
in dimethyl formal de and can be precipitated substantially 
unchanged, by pouring the solution Into ether*
This demonstrates that although anhydropelyaethaorylie 
acid has substantially the same linked glutarle anhydride 
type structure as polymethaoryllo anhydride It must also 
possess m fmi cross-links of some description* It seems 
likely that these must be lso-butvrto anhydride structures* 
fhis is the type of cross-Hide which is promised when 
methacryllc anhydride is used an a cross-linking agent 
for the preparation ’ of cross-linked polymers' from several 
monomers* "It has been reported that as little as 0*5';" 
iaethacrylie anhydride in methyl methacrylate can render
1 Qg
the polder insoluble *"
It is certainly possible to demonstrate that the 
cross-link is alkali sensitive* flw only reagents 
which have any effect on anhydrpolymetbacryli e acid are 
concentrated solutions of sodium# potassium or ammonium 
hydroxides# in which, it ‘♦dissolves* readily* ~By pouring 
the viscous mBoniaeal solution into acetone it is 
possible to Isolate a polymer whose spectrum {Appendix 
of :£peet*a 8*?.) shows It to bo mainly.a polynethaorylic 
acid with certain addltlenal groups# probably amide or 
ammonium salt#
* 160»
hates o? mAerxoa
Bate of formation of ^nhydropolyBiethaeryXie meld.
The formation of anhydrepolymethaeryl 1 & acid was 
followed by heating sample© of p©lymethaeryl 1 © sold dispersed 
la E01 (Chapter IX for details of technique) • There are 
no suitable peaks in the infra-red spectrum of the acid 
which oan be used an a measure of eoneentration, but two 
of the peak® (1795 and lOpp cm*1) of the product are 
reasonably well separated from interference and were used 
for this purpose*
It was found, that at P0f% the react lorn was too 
rapid t© be followed by thin method# figure 17* shows 
the results obtained at Iff* 5%, the highest temperature 
at which the reaction was studied* The ordinate,
•the extent of reaction® is given by the ratio 
ImqmtLt fr| * 1CM)
=. i~bao^tlon s|.tlma....t - «>go*bti*>n #| fe$mt J L  *1°°
In practice the Infinity reading was taken as the result 
of 12 hour® pyrolysis at POQ%* The result© show 
quite clearly that both abeorbtien peaks give approxim­
ately the same measure of the extent of reaction# end 
that the reaction is a rapid one (t^^lP minutes)*
Measurements were also made at 181, 169# and 153%* 
Figure 38* shows that different batches of p©Xymer/K^X
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FIGURE 37. PYROLYSIS OF POLYMETHACRYLIC ACID AT 192.5 °c .
INFRA-RED CHANGES
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FIGURE 38. PYROLYSIS OF POLYMETHACRYLIC ACID AT 181 °c.
DIFFERENT K O .^ 'P O LYM ER  DISPERSIONS
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dispersion give ra@u3.ts which are indistinguishable 
frem ©n@ another within the adraitte&ly appreciable 
experimental error# figure $t* shows the effect ©f temp~ 
erature on the rate of the reaction of the same hatch of 
dispersion mixture*
"Activation Paerayg
In order t© e&louXate the activation energy of the 
reaction it is necessary to determine some form of rate 
constant for the reaction at each temperature* from 
the nature of the reaction it was reasonable to expect that 
it might show second order kinetics* The usual expression 
for the rate constant of a reaction of the second order
Provided that there is a normal Beer’s law relationship 
between peak heights and eoneentrations then it is possible 
to em»ate & with the extent of reaction as measured above# 
while the initial eeneentratlon of aeid & will he 10$£« 
Plots of X/a zrjt ~ l/a against J| are shown in figures
Bearing in mind the experimental teehnicue and the above
assumption the results show satisfactory agreements with 
seeond order kinetics# and rate constants have been
O* ** =  I   J L
a ** x a
jy|# and 41,*
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FIGURE 39. PYROLYSIS OF POLYMETHACRYLIC a c id  a t  d i f f e r e n t
TEMPERATURES
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FIGURE 40. second o r d e r p lo t.
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FIGURE 41. SECOND ORDER PLOT.
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calculated from the elope® of the lines* They are given 
in -able £J|# together with the approximate times at which 
half the acid has reacted*
An Arrhenius plot (figure 4,f») gives a value of the 
•activation energy® of the react ion ms Sf±H l£cal*/aele#
Attempts were mde to meagre the rate of the reaction 
by measuring the rates of volatile production in the 
dynamic molecular still# Vith the reaction oeourrlug
eo rapidly at 198*5°8 (figure B?») it might have been 
expected, that a considerable part of the reaction would 
have ta&en place during the finite time necessary to raise 
the temperature of the degradation system and that still 
lower temperatures would have to he used# The opposite 
proved to he the case# At 1 9 8 # there is an approx­
imately constant slow evolution of volet lies over about 
tv© hours* before the rate begins to fall off* In order 
to obtain a clearer view of the Pir&ni curve during
Table i§* itMli
Temp* (#0)
■198*0.
k ( l//4see*)
14* S x itf*
•6
S*t x 10
-6
1*4 X 10
—S
0.4 X 10
1j| (hours)
o.s
0.5
1.8
6.5
181
169
185
galea of Production ef ToUtllw■L®
— 167-
l o g  k
6.0
7 .0
7 .5
2.3 2 .42.2
FIGURE 42. PYROLYSIS OF POLYMETHACRYLIC AG4-D, ARRHENIUS PLOT.
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degradation it was necessary to use higher temperatures# 
figure jyg, ®hwc the Pirani curves of two eagles degrading 
at aoo°e.
The lover <rarve (B) ahem that thews is a period of
about 40 minutes during which the vol&tilcs are produced 
at an approxim t siy ccnetant rate# followed by a slow 
decrease in rate# Cunre A was g!vein by the cample 
containing trapped ether# It appeared likely' from this 
ftwve that ether was not removed rapidly'during the heating 
period# It was possible to confirm this# and at the same 
time to make a direct comparison of the rates of reaction 
under the different conditions by interrupting the degrad* 
ation before elimination of 'volatile* was complete#
The spectrum of the residue after 45 minutes degradation 
at 192*S°C is shown in the Appendix of'Spectra (S#8) A 
similar spectrum can he obtained using the K®1 dispersion 
method by heating the polymer for only W  minutes* After 
.46 minutes the reaction would he OQtf compete using the 
dispersion method
Bsemination of the volatile products of the first 
stage of the' interrupted degradation showed that ether was 
present# However when the residue was heated again till 
all volatile material had been evolved# a further trace of 
ether was detected among the products# showing that it was 
removed only slowly frm the. degrading polymer*
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FIGURE 43. PYROLYSIS OF POLYMETHACRYLIC ACID AT 2 0 0 °C
PIRANI CURVE-
It has already heen mentioned
that the rat© of diffusion of product* from polymer® may 
he a slow pro©ess® hellev© that this is an important
factor in pelymethaevylle aeid degradation# It has heen 
shorn that i^lymethaeryli © sold readily ahserhs hath ether 
and water, and further that ether is not removed readily 
during the degradation® It seems proh&hl© therefore, 
that water# produced within the polymer particles# will 
not escape very readily® If this is the ease then it 
would he expected that partial hydrolysis of the anhydride 
might easily occur® She system 1 m similar to the one 
dismissed hy Davidson and Wmmmn with respect to simple 
molecules® The ^r&te of reaction84 would he dependent 
on the ease with which water molecules m m  escape from the 
polymer# and might show a sere order phase if this depends 
on . the surface area of the polymer® The reaction can 
he represented thust Iacid anhydride* water
(trapped}1
anhydride + water 
(free)
The existence of sueh a diffusion control of the reaction 
may explain the previous failure to detect anhydride 
formation® The polymer used hy Crawford was initially 
in the form of a hi ©oh 2 % 1 x Q*$ em^* Diffusion of 
water from such a system would he very slow®
flier# are a number of possible 
reasons why the reaction should he appreciably higher in 
the dispersion method®
1* It may provide a more polar medium* Sine# the 
polymer is still in the form of fine partial** which smho 
com tact with KCX only at the surface this 1* not very 
likely*
2* It may remove the water rapidly a* it is formed* 
Although W t  does not form a. recognised hydrate It Is 
very difficult to remove traces of water from it*
3* ^y grinding with ECi a fine parti el* else' 1* 
produced# in addition the K d  will prevent the particle* 
from coalescing a* they do In the other method*
Hfftosien control would ho less likely in this ease*
TM* Is probably the simplest explanation*
It therefore appears that diffusion offset® tend to 
retard reaction to a relatively greater extant under 
malsettlor still conditions while dispersion la Eft 1 appear® 
to be more favourable for reaction*
TOCKAHisrjr. o? f w  m A m x m  
general*
There Is mo evldenoe to suggest that anhydride 
formation is a radical reaction, nor 1® It likely that 
the reaction proceed® with the Intermediate formation 
of ketene® a» m s  suggested at one time* The
90suggestion of. itevidson. and ‘W m m m  that the 'mentation 
*1® likely to ho analogous to .the esterlfteatten of a 
earboxylie acid by an alcohol* certainly seems tlio most 
reasonable one*
It Is becoming increasingly clear that many 
tunlmoleetftlar* pyrolytic reactions shotr analogies with 
heterolytic reactions in polar solutions and may be 
considered formally at least m  proceeding through the 
same ionic intermediates* 'There are a number of 
es ter if 1 cation mechanisms known# but it seems likely 
that anhydride formation may be considered analogous 
to an acid catalysed ©sterlfications
I I 
fi© © A  t f  o  h$ %
H
^aoid* *alcobol*
i i  i i<?%/% ^  /* 0V
m  ■
D m  aaisplata *aaatiea say t>a rapreaentad as passing 
through a transition atats with tha *tw«tar« '
(Ajh
There have been no direct kinetic meaeur©meats ©a 
rates ©f formation of anhydrides* hut it does mwm that 
the presence ©f the polymer backbone fmm a favourable 
influence on anhydride formation* since an^dreiHalymoih* 
aorylie acid i& formed readily at temperatures well below 
that at wMet glutarie anhydride is normally formed (300°C) 
Although the influme© of possible hack react ions earns© 1 
he entirely negleeted it.is probable that this is due to 
a favourable steri© or probability factor* a© Imm hem 
suggested to account for the lower temperatures required 
for anhydride formation from branched ehaln glut&ri© acids* 
Polymers from m  M substituted monomers generally 
peases© a strained ohaln structure* '%thaerylatm  are 
no exception to this rule l^xamiaatioa of a model of 
a section ©f tha p© lymethaorylie acid molecule shows that 
a conformation in which the acid groups are fairly ©lose 
together is at least no more strained than any other* and 
Might well he the preferred conformation over considerable 
segments of the ©bain* The very favourable geometry 
present in ltd naphthalene dicarboxylic acid la which the 
acid groups arc held in a similar position probably 
accounts for the ease with which' an anhydride is formed 
U«o - i5o®e)^os
In the reactions studied by ~%rrel ©t aX* eonolueions
war© drawn ahout the pel&mm structure t*m considerations
©f the ©iatistieal probability ©f the isolation ©f erne
group® when the pyrolysis reaction consisted solely ©f the
interaction of two adjacent groups* 3btfts» for a purely
head** to* tail arrangesisat of monomer units# it has been 
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•hewn that approximately 18^ of the units should he. 
isolated after ftcomplete* reaction of pairs of adjacent 
units*
Superficially# the anhydride formation reaction of 
polymethacrylic acid might Imre been expected to show this, 
beharionr* "here is# hewer©?# tie infra-red evidence t© 
suggest that isolated carboxyl! c acid groups are left 
after prolonged degradation* "Ms- observation is 
consistent with the conclusion® drawn from the study of 
the product and the measurement of the rates of reaction# 
regarding the greater complexity of the anhydride 
formation react ion*
£*e» 1* . Croee-liifis: formation Is a reaction between
pair© of non-ad! scent units*
a*. ■ Diffusion control# subsequent hydrolysis sad 
re-fowation of anhydride would also prerent the isolation 
©f units*
<*%*?&»
mmmtmmB m mvrnrmm %mrkvzim acid
It h m  heea Bh,mm that there are likely to he two 
different anhydride stvaeturea 1b auhydropeXymethaeyyl 1 © 
ftftlAt internal and om*S'»llrik* The iaeolwMltly has 
heea attributed to the latter* ' it would be aapeoied. that 
In the early stages of degradation# formation ©f wmh a 
orose-llnk would b© detestable by a moleeul&r might 
iaereaee before the prodnst heooBies insoluble*
., .. 1# Before degrafat Ion -
8* Increased molecular might 
B* Insoluble
®ime the- only solvents for methaevyl.io acid are theee 
whloh would break dotm an anhydride link provi&eg. they 
east penetrate the polymer* it is not. pmetieal to attest 
•uth an investigation with polyaethaerytie acid*
It was thought that, the production of a or#e®**llnh 
might he confirmed In. another fashion* • It ©op©lyners 
had a purely random structure then in a copolymer 
eontainlng lees than 30£ msth&orylic acid units# the oh&neee
♦176*
of methacryiie acid unit© eecurring in jalftd ««0t«Aee« 
would 1?® lee©. tlmm that in which the units are separated 
by Inert ^spacer1* unite. Xu fact* <&pelymere - do not have 
a random structure* hut it haa Itatm found almeet invariably 
that in the granting polymer ehaln$ radical© ending in 
one type of unit add ©n the e©*m©n©?2er rather thm the 
©we monooiep* l*e, say deviation from raadomaeee is towards 
»*her than hunoMng-
On degrading ©ueh a eepolyiaer on© would ©aspect that 
if only a few Mid units reacted to form anhydrides* 
leering many unreacted acid units on ”cM$as>lete* reaction* 
it would be due ©imply to the internal reaction of the few 
paired unit© which might be present. In this case the 
degraded copolymer would bo soluble. Alternatively* if 
anhydride formation went to completion* the majority of the 
bond® would he cross-links and the degraded copolymer 
would "m insoluble.
Copolymer© ef methacrylic acid with both methyl 
methacrylate and styrene were prepared and degraded.
Bteeult© were in complete contrast t© those expected.
(Composition ester $ 1 acid )
The formation of an anhydride has already been 
mentioned (page l^ S.) ami the effect ©a depelymerisatien 
discussed. rbesmination ef the spectrum of the fully 
degraded product failed to reveal any reel dual acid group©
*177*
yet th© polymer is soluble and therefore not ©roes-linked.
There would appear to be three possible ©smX&ji&tioiig# 
1* Direct formation of anhydride from an M i d  and an 
ester unit* ’3lnoe the major volatile produet is water* 
not MtiMfelv;tSii9 in not likely*-
2m toatrary to expectation© oorisiiewble MuieMug of 
aeid units' .has oeetirrsd during eopolymerination#
■3* V/e think that the meet likely explanation is that at 
the degradation temperature acid and'ester group© are not 
fixed in position but may undergo ©setiange reactions*
This could continue till' two acid -unit© are adjacent when 
anhydride format ion would occur* The'existdm* sueh 
reactions has already been dimmsmd (page 17*} and -further 
evidence of their existence will he di©cussed in Chapter
{Compositions t#6 i I and 4*3 * 1
styrene $ sold )
These copolymers initially soluble in dioacaa* on 
degradation at become insoluble in dioxan until a
trace ©f alkali is added* Tmm  would appear to be the 
axpacted erose*»lihked products
However § examination of the spectra of degraded 
copolymers shows that while some anhydride formation is 
detectable* there M e  been very little ©hangs in the acid
unit ecmccntr&tlon* ami that further anhydride formtlm 
cannot be teooght about on further heating.
IJv&a mere carious is the production of -a trace of 
©erne volatile organic material taring degradation. It 
is certainly not styrene* but while not positively 
'identified it ecuid be bemalclehyde* since there' is a 
©saell of almond® and the solution spectrum shows both 
©arhonyl and phenyl groups.
It is possible that the aidiycrlde decomposes after It 
ha© been formed* with the' reproduct 1 on of add units hgr 
interaction with the tertiary K aicEss of the styrene unite* 
Alt cots tivoly^ on© lias to consider the possibility that 
during copolymer 1 cation styrene add© to the meth&crylic 
aeid is the aar.ie way as does iso-butene (page 09.)* in 
which case the ©©polymerisation produet is not a true 
copolymer of styrene and aethacrylio acid*.
In vim  of these possibilities it would not be safe 
to draw m y  conclusions tnm these ©xpes&ftenis without a 
more complete investigation of the system.
it has heea Bhmm that pelyttethaeeyli* aoid will
t®vm m : iin tiydrlde nn&m" th e  warn ^ co n d itio n s' m  does
methaagvlat^ - 
'tt has' lean established that the pyrolysis ^ prodnet 
fre-n fcoih polymer© is the same* and a mere detailed 
eon$i deration has heen given to its airt*eti*rs|i mainly %  
means of lafra^rea analysis* ?he hoadfto^totl structure 
for the polymers has hem eo&fimett* while the degraded 
prc&uot has a structure composed mainly of linked ela&» 
members# iaahydride rings ‘ vith occasional erees-Xiolss# '
%h@x polyiuetlraoryllc acid 1b degraded in hoik the 
rate of degradation beoeaea diffusion ©onirolled and 
liable' to' wry with different., pol^Mer amplee* which 
probably aeeoimis- for the irregularities noted with- peak 
S (pane 119#)
tinder eonditioss where diffusion eentrel is lee© 
likely the reaction m s  m m m m &  over the rang® 155 * 192#5°C 
Activation energy wae W  Keal/gnu nM»le»
PYROLYSIS OP POLY»2gf,.rora 'StOTHACRYLATS»
II* THE TWCHMIXS?-* OP ESTER LWOSPOSmOS*
Although radical swelmaiwra for cater decomposition
Imre been suggested as occurring at temperatures ahore 
©500 C tli# decomposition ©f tit# ester group in tlie polymer 
to apparently not assool&ted with a radical mechanism 
mine® it is not affected# for ©maple* W  the usual 
radtea 1 initiator# and inhibitors* ?he mechanism of the 
reaction which will he postulated her© is simply a 
modification* due t© the presence of the polymer chain* 
of the mechanism by which simple I model) esters decompose*
mr*m pmovmts rr a w w r n m
It is now generally accepted that the ieaompoeition
of esters haring /3*? atoms proceeds through m
transition state* This has heen confirmed by experiment©
in which it was shown that the Molecule does not dissociate
10?
into reactive fragments such as separated ions or radicals, 
fw© possible structures of the transition state are#
<*XSX*»»
Tli© six~ring structure t in generally preferred on steric 
grounds although t'hm® in m  direct evidence t© allow a
choice 'between them* This structure tm associated with
10S
th© names %rd and Blank who postulated that the 
©onparitiv© Instability @f eaters with a fiK atom win 3a© 
t© their ability t© form such a2r*iiit«m©<ti&t©f * It was
in fa©t an© ©f a number of possible intermediates considered
109
earlier by Bilge* and Hibbevt »
w e  *ami8* r m M m m
It is apparent that a simple random deeomposiilon of 
isolated eater unite in the polymer ©bain would lead to a 
noTml ^exponential1* deereaee in rate with extent of degrad­
ation* Since this d®m not ommr with nelywtert«»iaatrl 
methacrylate the decomposition cannot be entirely a random 
one* It seems therefore that the polymer chain play© a 
■significant part in the reset I, oh mechanism*
The kinetics ©f the elimination of acetic acid from 
polyvinyl acetate have been studied » The rat® of 
dimination of volatile product© show© a steady increase 
with. time*, Qualitatively similar to the iso-batone 
olisinatlon .phase of the degradation under consideration# 
This overall kinetic resemblance suggests that the 
mechanism of decomposition of ester groupings in the two 
polymers may be basically similar#
The kinetics of polyvinyl acetate decomposition -have
•182*
been satisfactorily explained on the basis of the 
occurrence of two basic reaction steps* The overall 
decomposition may be described as a f non-radical) chain 
reaction# in the sense that the kinetic., scheme can be 
derived on the basis of a difficult first cstep ("Initiation*) 
followed by the repetition of a relatively easier step 
("propagation”)*
The initiation reaction Is the normal decomposition 
©f a saturated ester with the production of an ^active 
centre® in the chain* In polyvinyl acetate the acid 
product Is volatile end is removed# while the unsaturated 
group is left in the chain* The double bond is the 
active centre* . In nolv-tert-butvl methacrylate the 
unsatur&ted centre is removed end the acid unit left in 
the chain* The kinetic features of the pyrolysis of 
noXy-tert*-butyl methacrylate would be explicable if it 
were possible to ©hew that acid group® are active centres 
for further decomposition*'
rm wmm* mmmmim m vmavrm® ctmAmm® m .* 
w m z
The hypothesis that the ester decomposition of poly- 
tert*-butVL methacrylate proceeds by a chain mechanism in 
which the reproduced active centre is an acid group* was 
tested by the study of a series of copolymers* These 
were composed of large proportions of tert*-butyl meth&er-
yl&te together with traees of the second monomer vtiieh was 
either iiethaerylia acid# styrene or methyl methacrylate*
** Stoaflawtt Mlfa
f Compositions 7*10 t 1 and '2*88's 1
ester % asid )
If the active centres are Indeed sold unite then the 
introduction of -additional methaerylie aeld unite would he 
expeoied to deoreaee the stability of the copolymer relative 
to the polymer* The Pirani' eurvee obtained during the 
degradation of eopelymers with methaerylie aoid are shown 
in figure 44* ^he relative Instability of the copolymer© 
is shown both by the ■earlier attainment of the maximum rate* 
and alee by the higher meaiimum 'rate at all temperatures* 
(Table Ji» PWte 112)
2. Sffla^ Lamer.. wltbOtoene.
(Composition 3.4 s 1 ester < styrene )
The small proportion of styrene may be assumed to he 
distributed in a random manner along the chain* In all 
hut the very lowest polymers there will he may styrene 
units in one chain* These hreah up the sequences of 
tert*«*hutvl methaerylate units* Thus the copolymer of 
Ttsrt*-butn methacrylate and styrene m y  he represented asf
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1. ftae (4h mlautee) hetman attainment of pyrolysis 
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8. 7h« maximum lao-hutana production rats as o
percentage of the total iao-htttono content per hour.
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If the weaf*3r? propagation step consists of the 
* reproduction of acid unite along the chain it to likely that 
the introduction ef unrcastlre foreign unite would block 
the propagation step* and limit it to the setjfMmee. in 
which it was Initiated*
Two possibilities arise* if the reaction can only he 
initiated at a ' limited number of specific palate# such as 
the chain ends# then the reaction will stop ©nee the first 
blocking group is reached# in imicli the sasio maimer as the 
anhydride groups appear to stop the depolymerisation 
process# On the other hand if the initiation process 
©an a ©our at random along the chain* the ©ToraU reaction 
will he slower hut -fill go to completion*
Results show that the reaction is .appreciably slower 
than normal# hut in time# normal yields of. iso-butene 
result# ' Infra-re# analysis ef the polymeric residue 
ttom the degradation shews that it contains the original 
styrene units# together with the usual anhydride# S’s 
residual unroaotod ester groups can be detected in this 
residue*
fble shows suite clearly that the chain propagation 
mechanism stops at styrene units but that- initiation 
occurs in each cooueneo# i*e* initiation is a random 
process#
~ 10?~
{Composition $*5 t X ieyt*-bui3fX s methyl )
tn contrast to styrene units* methyl methacrylate 
units have no appreciable of feet on the aster degradation 
reaction*. It has-already been suggested that methyl 
ester groups and aald group# e&n undergo seme form of 
exchange process (chapter v )* if this is the ease than 
methyl methacrylate units uouM not bo expected to shook 
the reproduction of mid units along the chain* There 
ia m  evi donee from the nature of the volatile products* of 
decomposition of. methyl ester groups * and .infra-red 
examination of the residue mhmm that eater groups are 
■.present after prolonged degradation* in contrast with the 
product from the pure polymer*
fOTsiBi^ mrtiPT m rm ■
In view of the evidence obtained from copolymer* of
-butyl methacrylate with meth&eryiie acid and styrene 
there can %e little doubt that some form of •chain* reaction 
secure in the pyrolysis of uoly-tjart»-butyl methacrylate*
The active centre# are acid units* The initiation step 
la likely to be by a normal ester decomposition?
 CB^r <T£ 0%'
%
*18S~
The iMERt attention to to considered in why the 
decomposition of neighbouring groups* is an easier proems* 
fhe most litoly explanation stems' to II# i n  some fmrn of 
reaction lit which tto initial ieid group plays a direct 
part* Vi did fewer*** consider another .poesitillity 
which will to. diemtssed first#
flit presence of both methyl and ester groupings on 
every alternate carton atom in the polymer chain result*
1X0
In eonsidtefnMe strain in the poly^metheerylate structure*
It therefore seened possible that the attainment of a 
conformation suitable for a ste^memtored transition state . 
to be produced might to a difficult process* Since a . 
eortossyiie acid group will occupy less space than m  ester 
group# particularly a tert««»tot.YX ester# production of a 
aix*mcmtored transition state adjacent to m  acid unit 
would to an easier pro cos® than when it is adjacent to an 
intact .tart*«»butyl group* In this way one might account 
for the occurrence of two ester decomposition reactions 
With different rate constants*
fhis hypothesis has torn tested { W*¥*¥elr B*Se* 
ftoei* 1950) # '%ch of the strain in the polymer structure 
m m  to avoided by replacing the methyl groups with hydrogen* 
Tim® it would he predicted that 00ly~ t art* ~bu tyi acrylate 
would, to able to fora the necessary transition state more
* 1 8 9 *
readily, but the in strain m  replacing aster
'fegr &eid. groups would be much 1mm* product ion
from this polymer would 150 expected to be mere rapid 
initially but would not ’fee expected to iaerenso to the 
same extent during degradation#
In fact it wan found that the aster decomposition 
phase of noly*tert#*hatyl acrylate degradation shows an 
Moderation at least m  groat as that of the methacrylate* 
<hie must conclude therefore that the propagation reaction 
is not easier than the initiation by rlrtno of a sterie 
effect*
It is.possible to formulate a reaction mechanism for 
olefin elimination from the Interact ion of a pair of 
neighbouring add and ester groups* *£m possible 
transition states lit and TV shown below, display a dose 
similarity to the two possible transition states of the 
•animal ocular* reaction, X and XX respectively (page i§2)» 
particularly in. haring /3H *interaeti«m% In oases 
I and XXI the H interaction is with an aoyl (aarhonyl) 
oxygen# la XI and XV with m  alhyl C ether) oxygen# fhe 
group internet ion oases til and IV hare* additionally, 
oxygen interaotioii with an acidic H* it would also he 
possible to formulate eightwaerabored transition states with 
mixed acyl and alkyl oxygen interaction hut this would only
unnecessarily emplimte the Mmmmntm*.
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Solution analogic. In order to ohow why deeonposltion
hy this process it m  easier reaction than am©no*unit*
i
toeonpoaltien it it neeessary to consider possible analogies 
which the pyrolysis reaction shew® to reactions la polar 
solutions*
Consideration of either %©nc*-u»i$ * transition state
1 or XI shows that m e  ean distinguish at least two
processes* these are the msfcltm of the 0*H bond and the
illbreaking ©f the C~0 bond. A sta^mry has been given 
tf evidence showing that It is the forcing 0»K bond which
primarily determines the rate* and not the hr easing alkyl*
©Kjgen hendp in the normal vapour phase pyrolysis of esters#
Regarding the pyrolysis principally
>%9U-
from the standpoint of m  ©Xeftn producing reaction* 
?%ec©XX 0o»0id@f8 it as tli# analogue of an elimination 
(B) react ten* in particular the Mmetmmtm ^ 2 reaction* 
•in©# the alt ©mat It© 131 mechanism depends m  the breakiiig
mechanism proton removal is brought shout only on the 
approach of a nueleeptillle regent* ft ie possible 
therefore to regard the pyrolysis as due to the nucle©~ 
phi lie at tank of the aeyl ®%ygm atom on the atom
the mn&»nntt preeem on this hast© m y  he represented
r s*
01 early the reactivity of the ester will he a function of 
the eleetron displacements affecting the fractional charge 
•n the attacked H atom
In the ^propagation® step in polyvinyl acetate 
decomposition* double bond# act as active centres hy 
virtue of their electron withdrawing power*
Similarly in the f*M~unltw propagation reaction in 
oolv»tart»<»btttyl methacrylate decomposition the cyclic 
process will he started hy the attack of the acyl (carbonyl)
of a e»X bend as the rate determining step* In the BS
-IM*
oxygen atm m  the acid hydrogen atm* Being attached 
to m  el eetrm withdrawing mygm atm instead at t© a 
mr%m atom the fractional positive charge ©n the attacked 
hydrogen atem will he greater and eomeqamily the ^M-unit® 
process wall emler than the vm®ne**unli® process#
In %mtng the elimination analog only interaction 
hotween e&rhenyl oxygen and. acid hydrogen has hem mentioned 
(structures 1 and XTi) since *%©e©Xl only makm me of the 
©taring structure X* Wowerer an identical argument ©eta 
fee made ©tit ter interaction between ether oxygen and acid 
Hydrogen w in g  structures xx and f r #
Brdr©lypls« the elimimtlosfi analogy is the
most useful when considering tit© olefin formed it is also 
possible t© consider ester pyrolyses as similar to the 
decomposition reactions of esters in solutions# tn 
m m m m  and alcoholic solutions such decomposition© are
•hydrolysis* and "aleoholysif!* respectively#
H P
Xnguld has discussed «© fewer than eight distinct 
Mechanisms for ester hydrolysis# Of these* four hare 
aeyl/oxygm scission, and might prove to he useful analogies 
with acyl ©©ission pyrolytic reactions, ahout which 
eemp&r&t 1 vely little is known*. Of the four alhyl/oxygen 
scission react ions# three Involve the expulsion of the 
alley! group as a ©erfeenliin ion# The product ion of 
alcohol may he regarded as a purely secondary ptocess.
occurring m%w in the presence ©f water# in the absence 
of v&tor it would b© cooeetoA that the ©arbeninm im  would 
decompose to an olefin and a proton#
H •
'si  ^ **©— —> e=c + if
^  s /  \
1m fact olefin byproducts tm?® been detected in at least 
m e  of the two mechanism* ©st&biished e^cvismtally
it is in the pro Question of the carheuiu® ion that the 
three mechanisms differ*. In the two mechanisms established 
iKperimetitallr f %j£ and A^l ) aH^l/wgen scission le 
the cole factor in the mte determining steps
6slow
m m *
H®
00 OR* -----
fast
e clow
oocm* ----- >.
i
#* * 00®*
a •  oeoa* ------- ► h -  cfcoa*
H
a  »  c ® »  ------ ► .  a  ♦ hooch*
A w .1
In the presence ef an acid* mechanism *•
preferred route* but it is possible to imagine the effect 
of using .a series of acids of decreasing strength. In 
conditions favourable to the formation of ions* mectuwaisa
% 2>i would be expected to take over* as it does In all the 
reported casco in solution** Tmmrer in eiroumstaneos 
lees favourable for ion formation* the proton uptake would
heoom© iirtplirsd in tin# rate determining **«£# Stash
w i l d  It the hypothetical dj&& meehaniest*
V H‘ V * ’
X® fT -O  S® A*S,e
It is to «uoh a. mechanism that the pyrolysis of esters 
is most ©losely milled* and one would predict m  from the 
elimination analogy tlmt their reactivity would he a 
function of the acidity of. the hydrogen atom#
#re» sush considerations* the pyeolyeie of ooly«*tert»«» 
iNttyl metlmerylate may be described truly m  a reaction 
aiKtoefet&lysed ty aoid*
WF*UWHTO SWOT'S 0!T TO? fSTPR
One feature of’ the proposed meehaalm is' that it 
should he possible to bring about ioft~butene production
hy the use of external meldss while the presence of a 
polymer baelrbene is favourable for the formation of the 
*ht-unit* transition state it im not vital# ft would also 
he expected that the eatalytie effect of different acids 
would he In the m m ®  order as their acid strengths*
One way in whieh. these ideas might he tested would, he 
hy studying the effect ©f acids on the polymer in non*polar 
solutions* However it was felt that the tests should 
he made under conditions m  close m  possible to those
*195-
present in the polymer during the actual thermal degradation* 
l*e« virtually solid state conditions*
“For use in high vacuum conditions eueh as encountered 
in the dynamic molecular still* the acids would have to he 
Invol&tlle and therefore of relatively high molecular 
weight* Bvim if stable eempounda of this description 
had been available an© would etill have expected the same 
difficulties over diffusion as had been encountered with 
the inhibition experiments* •
The method whieh was found to be reasonably satis­
factory m s  to use low molecular weight acids in a sealed 
system* and to fo llo w  the reaction by infra-red spectroscopy* 
It was first necessary to confirm the general features 
of the degradation reaction on pure polymer* following the 
reaction by this infra-red speotroseopie method* At
the same time it proved possible to confirm certain 
observations mad© previously in reactions in the d*m*s«* 
namely*
the presence of acid units during degradation* 
acceleration by additional methaerylie acid units and 
retardation by additional styrene units*
Ageignaant of frenueneieg and ohanaeB of epcotrwaJtertna
pyrolysis*
The spectra o f polymethaerylie acid and the ehanges 
on anhydride formation have already been discussed (page
196-
142). Similar spectral changes eeeup during the degrad­
ation of -butyl •■ metimeryiaie* additional changes
being explicable in term® of .lao-buteae production from 
the ester group* or loss of material by*- depelyrser ieation.
M O O  - 2000* <%h etreieMng vibrations have two distinct
■1
WBSKlim at £968 and £9£S esaf- * probably - the aesymmetrieal 
and symmetrical stretchings of the methyl groups 
respectively* On degradation the CM! intensities ©re
reduced* ■ ■
- ttaing the 1351 dig© method there is also tVH ©baerbtien* 
hut sines tdMrnujol mull method does not show this 1 
©beorbttbn it can be attribute# to water in the KOI* not 
to- acid groups in the polymer* ' On degradation however 
■ the maximum shifts to lower frequencies* m  would he expected 
for mold formation.
A ■ nor© sail©factory -Indication of an. acidi© inter­
mediate Is the rise and fall of weak bread ahsorhtlon about 
£580 m ml*
2QQ0 - .1800* The ester has a sharp 0-0 etretehi&g peak
at a frsqusney of 17X5 era"*# Acid formation is shown 
by a broadening to the lew frequency side before the 
anhydride peaks develop on the high freoueney side*
1500 - laftO. 1478 and 1458 m ml the aasyaaaetvlaal o-ir 
betiding of the methyl groups and the methylene scissoring 
vibration frequencies respectively* are net well separatedf
-197-
on degradation the intensity 1® reduced and the peak® 
coalage® a® found for the ©eld*
Symmetrical c-H bending of the methyl group® of the
-1
chain contribute® to the 139P cm peak and this contrib­
ution remain® ©n degradation* Similar vibration® in the 
tert#-butyl group are known to give two peaks* One of 
these also contribute® to the 1399 cm*3, and is lost on 
degradation* The other i® the 1367 ©if3* peak* This 
disappears completely on degradation*
Below IS00. The tert*-butyl skeleton is known to give 
two peaks at about 1P50 and l£00 cm"’3** and will contribute 
to the absorbtion in these regions# The 1140 cm"3, peak 
1® at a normal 8-O-0 vibration frequency for an ester*
It Is likely however that basic vibrations of the methacr­
ylate chain also occur In these region®y the picture is 
also complex in the acid and the anhydride (page 161)*
Veok absorbtion peaks at 104f* 967 and 878 e«T*
cannot be definitely assigned t© any particular vibration*
—lThe fairly strong peak at 848 cm arises from the
® IIS0*0-8 skeleton*' i.e. the tert*-butyl ester group* It
C
disappears completely during degradation mid was used a® a 
measure of the ester concentration in semi-quantitative 
measurements*
-1Weihylene rocking is probably the cause of the 764 m  
absorbtioa*
Xtegradstlens carried out in the sane system as 
used for polymeth^crylie acid (page# JH* j|g. and 16.0* )# 
rnlng pure nely»ter$««» butyl methacrylate# a methacrylio 
acid / ,$«fe#«>batyl methacrylate copolymer and a styrene / 
J^^#~butyi methacrylate copolymer#
figure jyj shew the change© in intensity which occur 
in region© of ©©ter* acid sad anhydride abeorbticra during 
the degradation of the pure polymer at X9&*&®0* The
presence of acid groups isr clearly demonstrated* The
decrease In ester intensity is consistent with. an initial 
depoXyaerieatlen foil wed by as* &uto~catalytic ester 
dcscompositien*
Acceleration by additional acid unite and retardation 
by styrene units are demonstrated in fissure 46*. ©fetch 
shoifs the relative decrease in eater intensity for both ■ 
copolymers and pure polymer*
Blight modifications were m&e to the experimental
technique in order to demonstrate external acid catalysis# 
The acid and polymer were first ground together before 
adding the ffil* and the degradations were carried out in 
evacuatedf sealed ampoule© of about 2 mta capacity 
immersed in an oil fc&tfu Control experiments showed that 
the ester decomposition phase of the reaction m e  net
H  99-
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FIGURE 45. PYROLYSIS OF POLY-T E R T -BUTYL METHACRYLATE AT 192.5 °c 
ABSORBTION OF ESTER ( □  848 CM_ , ) j  ACID ( A  2 5 8 0  CM“ , X lo)^, 
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FIGURE 46. PYROLYSIS OF COPOLYMERS AT 192.5 ° C .
□  3 .4  : I ESTER = STYRENE
O FOLY-TERT-BUTYL METHACRYLATE 
X 2.55 ! I ESTER : ACID
significantly modified by the mmitmd system*
Although It is possible t© deMitAtf that both 
Mid and polymer' are uniformly distributed within the KCX#
■ |t i* Unlikely that the aoid is trnlf©n&ty' distributed lit 
:-’the polymer* ?f©«t of It'will he In Inactive sites and 
the true eoneentratlon of acid'in the polymer will he very 
much less then ttet given by the retie of weight of aoid, 
to weight of polymer*
Figure ehows the results of using the saso weight 
: rati© {l?6} of cliff event sola** It would be difficult *
to distinguish from experimental error the deviation from 
nor^ nal MhnVionr eauoed by hath heatteeio and naphthoie 
acids. We sueht doubt eadote about the of feet of the 
' w o h  Mroimer &©id» Bi5 dinlirobensoi© acid*
Figure JH demonstrates that smaller weght ratios of 
this aoid are sufficient to produce detectable deviations 
from normality*
mrmzs the irnmmm of f jzrmm, t$mm
A1IB POLY^TEgy^ T O m  ^ SfmOTATl!^ , 
yhile the pyrolyaee of the two ester polymers* 
polyvinyl maetate mid neiy* tert* *»bntvl meth&erylais* show 
.some general similarities a w ®  detailed consideration
shows that there are some differences* ^ese would 
have to be taken into account in any attempt to examine 
the kinetics of calv~tert««» butyl methacrylate degradation
-202-
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FIGURE 4 7 .  PYROLYSIS OF p o ly - t e r t . - b u t y l  m e th a c r y la te  a t  192.5°c O 
IN PRESENCE OF BENZOIC X; NAPHTHOIC A AND
3--5 DINITROBENZOIC □  ACIDS.
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FIGURE 48. PYROLYSIS OF POLY-TERT.-BUTYL METHACRYLATE AT 192.5 °C . O,
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in greater detail»
The mw% obvious iiffmme® is» of cearae* the 
soeitrremceef a depoidwsrtsstioa reaction* raise®
srpertmsntal difficulties in the deterssiaatien of the 
initial prcdt»etls& rat#* Apart from this
difference there are distinctions within the eater 
decodes! tion r©action itself*
T*m chain ester decomposition in p©Xyviayl acetate is 
initiated only in the region of the chain m&B* The 
gu&ntlty of volatile product frm this decomposition of a 
secondary ester gvcnp is regarded as nsgligoahle compared 
nlth the quantity produced hy the propagation step* 
titli nolrw.t art« methacrylate initiation is apparently 
a random process and being the dee&xnpesitioa of a tertiary 
ester it may met he quantitatively neglige&ble as an 
Agg-huteite producing step*
Although the propagation step in T&ol3fi».tfBy:t*«»hutrl 
»ethaeiylate pyrolysis is predominately a reaction along 
the chain* the ability of external .acids to catalyse the 
reaction show that acid groups on me  chain may cause 
decomposition m  a. uetghbcmrlag chain* Such interchain 
propagation dots not ooonr in polyvinyl acetate*
Interaction and termination of growing reaction chains 
la polyvinyl acetate pyrolysis are unoomon, VI th poly*
4pyt**»twitrl Methacrylate* removal of acid active centres
-soak
eeeur© m  anhydride formation* it in prsb&blj the 
tteutvaligatian of aeiil groups by tMs process which prevents 
the interchain propagation from heeoatng1 important* It 
will confine the propagation to ini»* chain re&otions in 
wMeh each m M  group take* part in th# ^t*aait* proemii 
only once*
fwe ether reactions which. m y  eesmf in n»lyj»t.ert««» 
butyl methacrylate pyrolyeis hut IBit no parallel in the 
m n e of poiyyisiyl acetate are "transfer* and alcohol 
production (Herralaatioa®)
&* *2#«apgg#g? It taay ho possible for &eid centre®
to pane through ;&egf»*btttrl m t m  group* without ioocmspooing 
them* moli m  they do with methyl enter groups# (page IS?)* 
jg# AXmteol Production * Although the direct 
formation of alcohol from an acid and an eater group is 
not quantitatively detectable (page* £1,4, and JJg*) it might 
ho important from a kinetic aspect sinoo it would represent 
a hr oaring of the intro* chain propagation reaction*
m m m m r x m  m  poi^csrs ri nmraci? m  rmfm 
w G t r m m r n m  r?i «  ^sha*
It lx&e been shown that the polymer structure favour* 
an *&oid tatalyaed pyrolyale reaction** The analogy 
with certain types of ester decomposition reactions in 
polar solvents has been pointed, out* It la interesting
** 2? 06***
to consider to what extent similar ructions ©eeur in 
less polar media*
The existence ©f an. sttto*-e&t&lytie reaction in the 
liquid phase pyrolysis of tsrt*~aaasri acetate is very clearly
demonstrated in the result®, of m e  of the earliest invest*
16
ig&ilons Into pyrolysis reactions. The reproduced
figure shows a quite ramrhaMe res«blanee to the
results obtained in th© static system (pages jgi end 112)
and presumably are due to autON»eataly*ifi by acetic acid#
The acid catalysed -reversal, of the liquid phase
pyrolysis h m  been demonstrated by the alternative
synthetic route te esters by the reaction
between nethacrylie acid and {page gfljV.
Otoe would not expect dilute vapour phase pyrolysis
to alow acid catalysed effect© particularly when flow
system© are used* however# such conditions may be
regarded as ideal and in practice many pyrolyses which are
apparently "vapour phase* do in fact thke place on surfaces#
where the conditions are likely to he similar to those in
the liquid phase or In the polymer chain# th>d©r these
eenditioas catalytic effects of acid have been postulated
©n several occasion®. Urns Xftutman# van Steenis and 
ISKeertjes * reported that primary esters did not decompose
at §00% unless a carbon deposit was present# and also 
that trace® of acids were associated with the deposit in
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FIGURE 49. PYROLYSIS OF TERT.-AMYL ACETATE AT 155°
* to a *
st
causing reaction* %  th e  etlm m  hm &  Ba4ar and
£otmd that clean glass surfaces- catalysed the iseonpeiitAon
of &g^*»hutyl acetate aad prepi comte and that rsgsto&rt&i&e
results art only oMalnei %&sn the surface was coated with
l&t
a "light teown film®* ■ tn recent years Bailey at $3U 
hare shown that not mlj &&m th© presence of an %ttdie 
earben deposit* increase th# rate of pyrolysis hut tat* 
also claimed that th# presence of this material can affect 
In m  eases the cireetien of eiiiaimtlest from unaynwferA«Ml 
esters in a memer. esagaml&« to .that occurs on a
change from an 12 to an H  swstasiN*
jfc jrn iffr»®Qw*»
Cfflwra vii
fyholvsis m  acid*
Aeoording to ”child!ai©cht's "Vinyl sad delated Polymers'
polyaethaoryUe said breaks da m  at 350*0 to ■ CO. sad
8
ttol&tll* Igr&totiutam* \  ft would fc® gimpl© i© ©aspXain 
thin * ® m t t  m  the t i m o m p m i t i m of p©X;^*thae*ylit* m M
te and a polypropylene chain wMeh 
*t this is known to teeak ©own to
m  ? % | *  f s g t
</\m /bs <Aw
w f  +
hydreearheM
Hovever, as has been shewn* polymethaeiylie aeld 
would almost certainly lose water with formation of 
anhydropolyaetbacryllc aeid at much lower temperatures.
•no*
an© It la mot iimediately ©hrious how such preduets as 
those aheve night anise tmm th© anhydride* Accordingly 
it was thought that it might h© interesting to investigate 
th® breakdown of am authorities samplo of ahl^rdropoipaotlmo^ 
file acid.
The high temperature hneakdora ©f. aakydnep©lymet!%<n^li c
meld is. also ..of interest In m n m m t t m  with, ths d©p©Xya©r«* 
isatten of pol^otlmoi^llo derivatives* . Although . . 
tra©e© of .metlmeyyli.© aeid arts© fmm th©, desrelymeris&tlGis 
1® the pyrolysis at 200®0 of hoth f^Xym©ttm©ryii© acid and 
its liK&'*ktttyl m t m $  mmmmri® metteerylie anhydride „ 
was never .detected* it would therefore ho useful to 
find out iff when the residue doss break down# ©hal® 
scission only ©eeere after *slde chain* anhydride 
decomposition* or if ohalm m®imim m m  ooomr with production 
Of meih&erylie anhydride or fragments oemtaining intact 
Sis>nomhsr«i anhydride rings*
m am m fim B  m  rm  w m ^m  s rn & *
r the first degradation of aahydropolrm^lmergrlie
aeidf a 50 mg* sample was prepared from poXymethseryli© 
acid by prolonged, heating at £00%  hy the. usual method 
in th© dynamic molecular still*
The temperature was the® raised to BBO0C§ at which 
temperature volatile materials are ©volred slowly* The 
rate of production of volatile© decreases slowly from the
©tart of th® reaction hut is still detestable after 14 
hour® hating* - Th# simplicity of the variation of 
volatilisation rat® with' time* ©entrantlag markedly with 
loth noli and .t.gg$«*1*ityi ester degradations* 1® off set ■
however* lay the eemgsl««ity of the reaetien product®* 
dlosed system ®^iraul Tents® carried during the dsgradatle*i 
showed. that the produots include snbsbanees .*•«) which'•*o«
is net etnidfgnse in Xiould oxygen* At the other extreme 
of volatility there are products whisht' although
volatile at the degradation' te^eiteture* eendeaie to form 
a ysllstf layer" on the.. sides'of' the glass envelope and on 
its ©ontents* including even the eooXep part® of th© ■ 
eeppsr powder covering the degradation troy* * At the 
end of- th® 14 hour period of heating investigation showed 
that product®. {T^g and Vj^) of intermediate volatility 
were present* Their analysis is discussed below* 
fhe residue of non-volatile material and that-pert of the 
yellow fraction still on the copper amounted to of 
the original ^ihyiropolymethaefylic acid*
In m  effort to bring about more complete venation in 
a reasonable time# the degradation was continued at 380°C 
till production of volatile© was negligeable <§ hours)* 
fh© m m t  aotieeabl® feature of the degradation String this 
stage was that the yelletr mTf&m layer on the hot evppe* 
steadily darkens till it Is hlaofc* Wwm after this
prolonged degradation there is ©till a residue #£ 20 of 
the original anhydride# It was found that this is a
blade substance pressnt throughout the copper powder- and 
not simply ms a-layer on the bottom of tho tray* This 
suggests that much ef the reaction toko® place not on tbo 
uni form temperature surface* but within the covering 
©oppen powder* and consists of the secondary breakdown of 
the yellow partially volatile material* Wwm if the 
copper is not exerting a bhemie&i ae&t®Xytie* influence* 
th® reaction is taking place in non^tiniform temperature 
oonclitions*
further'degraisti^is at $8#0 of the produet frost 
both pslygsth^rylic m&id and poiy-jjjggi*-butyl methacrylate 
mmftwm&4 tint & wtm range of volatile products occur© 
and that there is always a residue amounting to 20 • 20 $ 
of the aniardfepolymetliaerylie acid* no miter the length 
of the degradation* These experiment* ale© confirmed' 
that th© d*m*e*i at least In its present fora*, is net 
Suited even for qualitative investigation of thif degradation*
In view of the eeaplsslty of the problem further 
investigation© wem limited to a preliminary qualitative 
esmiination of the produoie by infra*red analysis supple* 
m^ted'by gas 'ehromtograi&y'*
•SXJk
mmmMnmB w  fm smmrnm s b s  Tm m m m m
of t m  ?mfmm
All toe results tfittitsttS tolow m**. tMttotd ftns
acid prepared free foiymeto&eryli© 
Mid* ' 'Tfolee# ototftitt specific# toe 
eeryli# acid m e  tost©# in -toe cleeed secondary ©yctem for 
three tours at 36$6G» me copper m s  present* 
v.ias acn^ooaceaafcMe in lleala m b m m bI.
Vito tow Tl«»toto product trap is&sersed in liquid tonei 
a mtaswtoit pressure develops in the sycteai* dta&ng 
degradation* to© reaetlen is a rapid ©at at 38#0
ten %t gauged fro** toe otoervaiien toai ssere ttou half toe 
total preeamre develops tdtMa toe first tea trdnutos*
M  SO#C tolc whaif lif#1 cf tot re&eiiea is approsciimttXy 
24 tours*
After torae tours at 5S0% itos© products were allowed 
to expand into toe croeaaied infra-red fa® cell# Although 
toe pressure tf toe products m e  only .50 toa* an# ©oasectmeatly 
fto speeirua wmkt ito usritor of gases volatile at ^ISS^G 
it limited* m  that identification of tto products ms
fairly ©l&fple* CarMn .Mon^ide m e  identified %  to#
toa atoorfctien psato at till and SIM so*** A
(C-H 6t»e*%ti®a at SOSO, S900, a n t i  m m  m 1) wao identified
M  ligr th® atavp absorbtion peai: at 1837 css”3-.
In ©rier to mnfim tto identification of itose product®'
ft sample* mmml&mUj with air* mm withdrawn f*m
the oeXX and Injected onto m powdered etereoftl gns chroma­
tographic ml%mu The pattern of ftltttlm peaks* stem 
In figure J£| hears a striking re&ftgft&«s»ee to the pattern 
gimfet %y a #o&l*g&3^&lv lalxtofe* The iadirldii&l ■
peaks v«» idceiifled %  injecting nrntplm of aiv and 
single aoapmeat/al? silxtafsi out# the solum* Sot 
only tees' IMe remilt confirm th© pfistme® of oovtai 
«e»«sti« and Bethea# .tet it also Indicates tlmt hydreaeti 
I© a degradation ps^ oduet*
The elation peek pattern Obtained fp«si a sample of 
those predicts on a silicon® SOX / Coalite mnlwm it shown 
in f igure £&• The largest of the three separated 
components tee a similar retention time to either m 6g 
hydrooarhem or earton iie&iite* The least volatile 
etthetaaee has a similar retention time t© hydrooartefis 
gush as teteae*! or lge*»tetsne» Since this parti solas 
eelmn smmOclag is tenoim to eieeri no specific ateofbtlea 
effect and' compounds are usually eluted from it in the order 
of their telling points the mm%t peak la likely to
he due to a Cg tedree&rtea*
The products were identified by es^siimtifm of the 
infra* red -ftfKHftnxm of the gases-at 60 ma* %  pressure*
e was recognised b y  the strong single peak
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at §550 0bT\ with weaker peaka at $640* $640* ?20 end 
—1#6t em * The presence of an unsatunated liydree&rboii 
is indicated by 0— pff stretching ribr&tlen® at 3070 and 
§066 «*** 0=0 stretching at 1660 enT* (weak) and C*H 
tending about 144® ewf* (weak) * Identification was 
provided by the presence of a sharp peak at 88? eaT*'* 
which la characteristic ©f olefin® of the crfcmetare
m ■ /n- 
,e=o. 
if Nr
The only ecHspouad eeaelateat with the ga® chromatography 
results aai eoatainlag this grouping is the simplest*
M\ /ai%
K 01%
the smallest component has been identified* with-a fair 
degree-ef eert&inty* a® r^opegif hr the present* of a nmll 
hut distinct peak at eaT * Ateerhtien in this 
region la etaraoterietle ■ of olefins with the structure
v /
ir' nh
and it is tl» strongest pemk in the apeetvws of compounds 
dtidh a® propane and butane*!*
tn addtii m  to being produced in the degradation at 
S80°8 in the el'eeed eyetm* similar predtxete were detected
from naan 'at 5S0% and S00% in the same system and f t m  
aruas la the d*nus« at 380°C and 330®C.
%  measuring the pressures developed in th© z m ®  
volume by and the volume ratio
m s  shown to ha approximately l/S* Since consists 
mainly ,of earbe** dioxide* the latter is undoubtedly tlie 
la rg e s t s in g le  S im p le 51 degradation product o f aahydropoly- 
meiimcrylio acid# Hough estimations based on the 
pressure at «*78*0 in a know valtme indicated that it 
amounts to about t°OP- of the. original anhydride#
"Inlike the products previously discussed there is 210 
clear-cut separation of fros lees volatile products* 
and it generally contains some of the yellm  material, 
characteristic of V^* which m  will be show* is closely 
related to the degrading polymer* and the non-volatile 
residue*
Only t w  products could he positively identified* 
®v«n fro^ a degradations in the secondary system the 
products include mter» recognised by Its insolubility 
in organic solvents$ tests shewed it to he acidic*
Bnaaslnatics* of the spectrum of a dried solution in 
carbon tetrachloride confirmed the presence of m  acid 
{ non-bonded 0*H stretching at 5550 onT** C**H and bended 
Q -sr stretching 5E0O - S800 «aTl, C*0 stretching of 
laoaoaoar at 17S5 ®aT^ and of bonded dimer at 1700 ©a ).
♦tie*
The low ©arhenyi frecuenoy tad the presence of a 0s® 
itxetdhlng peak at 1653 esT* 'suggested that the maid m s  
tsna&ter&tM* By a ami© fmmtionml distillation it 
Vae possible to obtain a sample free fvm water, sad so 
obtain th# #cmpl#t# epsetwm* This oemtatss# all th# 
peaks tensistent with it being
(and %**} mmptm always- possess a distinct* 
l&though u*j*#e©gnis#d smell* suite different from that of 
msthaerylic acid or anhydride# appears t o  he
associated with the yelleir eeleuration and certain infra- 
ir#d afesorMlett peeks additional to those ©f metlmcrylie 
acid* The#*# are extm  0-B stretching and bending 
vibrations together tilth a peak at 1760 em*1. Although
this latter nbmrMien disappear# on treatment of the 
earhen tetrachloride solution with either water or laOH 
.Mlutle&i the fact that it seams to be a single peak 
•argnee against it being an. anhydride carbonyl*' This
Ita8«aiig and stability m m t  derat ions make a peroxide 
carbonyl m m  less likely# The most reasonable 
assigaasent would eesa to be either an ester m  lama ring 
lagfrpUf carbonyl#
This substance Is depositee! a® a yellow layer m  the 
sides of th# reaction tube meed in the secondary degradation 
Spate*# Physical examination shows clearly that it is
■8W*
not a single simple substsgiee but a rang# of products, 
ftm a Ire® solid glass closest to th# degradation 
surface to a light-yellow viscous at th© top ©f
th© tub©*
The solid state infra-red spectra ©f different samples 
shows too that it Iins a variable (tempos it ten* Seme spectra
are bmeleslly similar to those of anhy drop©lymeth&crylIa 
acid with additional 0*H an# C=0 ahsorbtien consistent 
With the presence of m SSJSIM* Other sample© in 
which there is very little reel dual anhydride absorption 
at 1795 and 10^6 cm show* in addition to the ©old groups* 
still more eemp&cK fjpcetvm in the 0*0 stretching region 
with peaks at 1760 and 1733 e»f*#
It seems reasonable to conclude that tMe troot ion 
consists largely of small fragments of the polymer chain 
end that under most degradation conditions it is undergoing 
further decomposition#
This material is black# A typical ® 1  disc spectrum 
is shewn in the Appendix of Spectra* 3 ft#
Probably th© mmt significant feature of th© spectrum 
Is the presence of a broad absorption peak at 1600 cm ,
4
a region associate# with extensive ~G-5k* conjugated 
Chains* Other sample© show this peek as low as 1383 m* # 
Together with th© black colour, this suggests that the
-S&0-
backbone of the polymeric reel#*© consists of a highly 
imsaturated eoajugated chain.
i t  i l  i i i 
■ .— — e=.c—
Bee&uce ©f .the presence of many unsaturated groups ■. 
it would not be safe to draw any conclusions from the 
.treefeeosgr (shout 1700 m m )^ of the carbonyl peak* . . Sven 
the presence of 0»k absorbsion does not necessarily prove 
that acid unite mm present since the observed separation 
.of 0-B and ®«*H stretching fwegttcnele* is not usually 
Obtained with soli# state, spectra of Mlds*. The 0-H 
abserbtion .could be due to moisture in the 101*
With so mmti of the degradation product .volatile the 
use of the 101 dispersion degradation, method was not very 
satisfactory# It was however possible to chow that 
prolonged heating (?4 hours) In vacuum at £60*0 had no 
effect on the spectra of anhydropolymethaerylle acid 
camples# However* IS hows heating in vacuum at 570%. 
resulted in appreciable loss In Intensity due to
-1
yolat ill © oil m  * and the development of 1700 and 1600 m  
peaks In the. residue*
Similar experiment® showed that ©ul^dr©polymethaeryli c 
acid was stable In air at S0O %  but changes in the spectra
*MX*
slmilar to those above*, ©control! on heating iMplee for 
24 tents in ait at P80°g*
« H A m T i c M  oj* a c i d nr
XBBAmAffOS?*
A KOI disc containing aidiyitopolymetteoiylio acid 
w  exposed in ait to the unfixtered radiation of the 
ultra-violet Imp# S m  at room temperature* Infra-red 
spectral ©tenges take pin©#* which ate consistent with the
occurrence ■ of reaction© similar to those whose products 
have beanr'discussed above*
The anhydride carbonyl peeks steadily decrease ©a 
irradiation# The ;first detectable protects arc acid
units* shown by the protection of a 1700 eaT3, carbonyl
an# broad {"bonded *) 0-1X absorbtion in the region $90© - 
—1
3300 em * an# carbon dioxide trapped within the disc#
—xshown by a peels at P360 cm “ * latar# when most of
-1
the anhydride has been remove#*- peaks at 1760 an# 1756 cm 
Can be distinguished* but as before n a t  be assigned 
to a definite structure* After prolonged exposure 
(10 days) only th© 1760 cm*3* peak is left#
The instability of the anhydride to ultra-violet 
irradiation is not tee to the polymer structure# it 
was shown using the same technique that both succinic and 
.gluturic anhydride© decompoe® os irradiation* In these 
case© only acid and carbon dioxide were detected*
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FIGURE 52. PHOTOLYSIS OF AN HYDRO POLYMETH ACRYLIC ACID.
SPECTRAL CHANGES IN  TH E  CARBONYL REGION.
laft»batyric anhydride ia a eiliea tube also 
on irradiation* with the derolopi^it of * deep goldm^brmm 
eolcmratleii» ©aiy aa Mid patodaet m o  detested*
u s m u f f o i  ^f!7ma40Hmie aoib®*
Hiring the. lmrestig&tien. of the dagredatie® at 20®%
44,ef i>el2M m | # <»hatyl acrylate it m s  merer pesettle to 
,.obtain a speoimi! of 'the..reeld&e which would show as 
complete: anhydride fematioa m  ebtalMhie with the 
methacrylate* 3?arert3^eee the water production was 
eonsieteeb .with anhydride formation* and the weight loss 
wae* in erne eases* evaa in esceees of that theoretically 
feefiisred# It was suggested that a farther elm  
decoatpoeltie® of ea®hydreaeryli e &eid* w m  mmrrlng*
The problem has slnee been re^emnined -and .the- latter 
conclusion oonfirmedf time it ha® bee® shown that on 
prolonged dagmd&tie® at 200%  * appreciable emsttibies of 
tarhon dionlde are produced* pertimilAtfly la the later 
stages* The residue baa. been shew® to contain wpy 
little, anhydride bat mmgr mi£ mite * .
w b s i m m  nm'fEB to sTOTSf#
toy future investigations of the pyrolysis of 
aa^dropolymethaerylte acid* or polymethaerylie anhydride*
must surely start with a detailed cuantit&tlr® analysis 
of the products*
2or a conventional analysis of the gaseous' products 
it would be necessary to work on a somewhat larger sefiiii 
consequently inereasing difficulties of non-uniform 
t^ speaeature and slow diffusion# Jm$®rm it should
prove possible by tlie adaption and calibration of' gas*9
obroiaategrapMo apparatus to analyse th® gaseous products 
by tMe means# Alternatively or additionally* the 
analysis of all the gaseous products except hydrogen 
could be fairly simply done by an infra-red technique*
It may bo possible to identify the ^lactone* by the 
preparation of a larger quantity end studying its chemical 
properties# 1?qt the quantitative analysis of th® 
liquid products the presence of water and acid raises 
difficulties to the use of vapour phase chromatography*
The organic empmmte could probably be analysed mors 
readily by quantitative infra-red methods#
With regard to y^yr-* Its solubility in bensen® should 
allow molecular weight measurements by cryoscopy to be 
made* to determine if it is in fact a low polymer#
One technique which has proved useful in th®
•825*
investigation of pyrolytic reaction® of polymers wMeh
. . 115 ,
break down to a range of products*. isjmss epeetrometry*
This would bo useful both for. a qualitative and quantitative- 
cui&Xyols* and might m m  bo used for rat# measurements 
in association with a dynamic* molecular still along the
lines suggested by
Biimimv norjros*
Without' a detailed quantitative analysis of the
products and irate measurements# any Heohaniems for the
pyrolysis'of' anbydropolyuiothaorylic acid whidh can be
proposed met be largely speculative* Ifeveriheleis
th# following suggestion© siay serve as a basis for farther
investigation*
Hie presence of quantities of a mterial' volatile
only at the degradation temperature suggests that chain
scission reaction® are occurring* bat the absence of
fteih&erylle anhydride shows that dsprepegaiion i®
unimportant, unless Mthaarylic anhydride ia being rapidly
and oomplotdy deoOTiposed# It seme likely that the
initial reaction la actually the decomposition of the
anhydride grouping*
’ Sot a great deal of work has been reported on the
doGO&posltloa of simple anhydrides* One study' on the
llr/deootaposition of aoetlo anhydride ‘ suggested that at
&00®c it (kmmmmma by two nmhmimm$ m e  radical and 
me InttmmlemXev* fh# latter# with the production of 
aeetio acid m& feeten# is trtaltgoas to both th# fM alkyl/ 
©3TO«n and <*H aeyt/©3cygefi ©eisalon reactions ©f esters t
a jsa*
H 0 ■*" M Ni 5‘
I i ^  U
0
0' t U M f
Wilt ®^ydr#p#lyt#tlmtrylic aeid d©## not posttss th# 
necessary <*(p)K atom* sn%dr#p#ly#;©ryli# «i i  £$##* 
is! Its grater testability may he dnt t# th# ©eourremee 
s f th is  reaction* followed by fa rth e r decomposition 
from the’ kttsn groups*
- m -
Za anhy aropolyaetfcaeryli o acid only « m  radical 
reaction it llkelyt
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Beeeapssitleii f*ent sueli @!mim ends mighl &©©0taut £©r 
lttftg|»t|Mafi and mafHrlanq preAietisii*
It is eXear frem the 'X*|©s / \*t% ^tlo that 
deQafffaaqrl*ils& and d^e&rhs&yX&t i©n es&aet he the 
gsaetleus undergone %  tits t w  radicals* fhe pseseue* 
*>f prs^ists sretsisiiiig eaariMmoft g*eups suggest* that sttar 
ge&etieiie sssuir* flsrtirossm. ukstimeti.m m u M  sssult 
In asM (dsiseted) end aldsfards (undetected) groupings 
veepsetivtty*
itathy&rldes with 3*ings logger than ete-iaemherei. 
decompose ts feetoae* vith eXimismileri ©£ ©arh@ia dlsadds* 
feimlly at least tMs ©an he fegwtei as arising f*««
the m i  cm of the tin©
i the ntle B /  'e 
fairly high* it Is
#£ tto volatile
non** volatile
-E29*
m m m r ,
' It has boom shewn that aifiaydropalysietbaaryXi a aeld 
deeoa&oaos at temperatures above £70°C« ' ibere la a 
vidar range of produoto than oan be severed by tbs tows 
•oofboa dtoati.de and volatile hydrocarbons*, bat aOBOaerie 
nethaorylio anhydride la mat detectable. Tha motlai 
mechanism Is probably a ©eaplieatea erne* initiated by 
tho radio*! deeompoeitlon of the wthydride.
cm ra®  n n
cuMiAli- sii^r^siot
Although Bxvmmtm tere hmm made at the cade of each 
chapter airing the main mmtn&tm® drawn fro® the results 
contained therein®, It ii perhaps appropriate to ©©asidey 
briefly a more genersi outline of the v©rk completed and 
at the same time to suggest possible lines of further 
Investigation*
It has been established that the ester decomposition 
reaction is quantitatively the nmt important reaction 
leading to production of rolaiiles during the therm! 
degradation of nolsr-tert*-butyl nothaorylato* The 
previous report that the reaction displays aute*eatalytie 
features has hem substantiated both by measurements of 
nates of isf-butene production in high meuum# end also by 
infra-red studies of the reel duel noa-relatils fraction 
during degradation* PrinoipalXy fmm. studies# by both 
these methods# on the degradation of oopolymers of tort*- 
butyl methacrylate with other monomers® it has bees 
possible to show that the ester decomposition reaction 
eensisis of two processes related to sash other in a 
maimer rssmhiing the initiation and propagation processes
of a chain reaction* ?hese hair® respectively a 
^aoao^unit61 and a **bi-unit® transition state and show 
©lose analogies both with olefin elimination m& ester 
hydrolysis reactions such as occur in polar solvents*
'^ hs *aeid*^isayso&ff nature of the propagation step Sms 
been t e i t e  demonstrated by the action of eartsrxml acids 
on the ester decomposition*
With regard to further work on the ester decomposition 
it would be interesting to sac whether there is any 
correlation between the efficiency of the external acid 
as a- catalyst for the pyrolytic ester decomposition and 
Its acid strength as measured by its reaction with water 
(piv ralue)#- as has been indicated C figure J£# page Jggg)* 
While it would obviously be desirable to measure the 
individual rate constants of the two or more ester 
decomposition processes# the occurrence of depolymerisation 
and anhydride formation reactions raises difficulties In 
the accurate' measurement of tbs rate of production of 
Jg&»butsae# particularly in the important early stages of 
tbs reaction* One way 1st which this difficulty might 
be overcome would be by a rcflnenent of tbs present 
technique by combining tbs temperature stability and 
rapid removal of volatile products of tbs molecular still# 
with tbs ease of, separation and estimation of small 
gusntitiee of material made possible by gas chromatography*
It this was possible then direct rnmm^mm^ of igg^imtene 
production could be aehieired*
It Mm been clearly established that polymet haerylic 
aetd is net nearly as stable to heat ae had previously 
been supposed* It has been shown that fee win reaction 
occurring wife j^Xymethaerylic acid at t&sperateres well 
W w  £00°(5 • is anhydride fematlon fey fee int emotion of 
palm of adjacent acid units* Studios on this Reaction 
in. particular and to a loss or extent on fee other pyrolytic 
f«ftatioa« demonstrate fee usefulness of infrs-red techniques 
in following' reactions of polymers* It has been shorn 
that fee rate of degradation in halls is controlled by the 
pate of diffusion of fee' water' produced in the reaction*
Biis fact together with fee non-aimi lability or uon-sppl* 
ication of infra-red' exaaismticn probably accounts for 
fee failure by previous' wrbers to detect this fairly 
Simple feorrasl degradation ruction* ^ith regard to 
farther work* we fed that fee infra-red techniques 
sr^loyed in staging this reaction m &  prows useful in 
the study of- other reactions in which structure! changes 
take place with fee fequation of both volatile and non­
volatile products*
Both fee ester deoosapoaiiien and the anhydride 
formation reaction are exaraples of pyrotyses occurring by 
nen-radie&l mechanisms* Although it is possible t©
*885-
formulate inir&mol ocular transition states for the
m m h m i m ®  ef these reaction® such that charges are newer 
separated* it dees mem clear that they possess- a close 
relationship to certain reaction® which are heterelytle 
In polar, solutions* , similar ee&ciae&eM have hem arrived 
at in. recast year® by several workers studying the pyrolytic 
reactions of modal eespeuiid**
The remaining pyrolytic reactions described in this 
thesis are of the usual radical type* ?hey Include the 
dapolymerisationa of noly»tert* 1mtwl methacrylate and 
poXymoihacryXi© acid and the final breakdown of imhydr©- 
p®l;piethaoryXie acid at m  elevated temperature*. , The 
depolymori actions of both, polyutert*«»lRitPl methacrylate 
.and pelymcthacryXI© acid, had net previously been detected* 
Although quantitatively they are less is^crtant than the 
side chain ester decemposltien and anhydride. formation 
reactions* they would seem to offer the mwt scope for 
further investigation*
All the available evidence obtained in the present 
work Is eoaglfiteht with the depeXymerimtloa in chain® of 
pur© pely*JtadU~butyl methacrylate unit® %oia§ similar to 
the well established depelymerlcation of polymethyl 
methacrylate* The mast Interesting feature cf the 
dcpolymerisation is however* the effect cf the production 
cf acid and anhydride units in these chains* They bring
about Inhibit ion of the depropagation or monomer producing
—834—-
reaction*
The Wh&vlou? of oopelywrs in general towards
depclymirisatien is very largely an im«a$X#Md; field 
worthy of. future investigstlen*.- the particular
SMS' Of degrading oolr*toaffi*-frttivl metlmerylai# is itself 
singularly tmsuiied m  a starting point tor this study# 
since net’only are there ferae tmiis to consider (Jg|,» 
butyl eater* aeii and ^ hydride) but also the occurrence 
•of the aid# ©ImiB reaction rerulte in a continually 
varying ©oaipesiilon of the ter-cepelymer* fhi® latter
objection has been overcame* while still staying within 
the methacrylate series of polymers* by the study of a e«* 
polymer of methyl methacrylate and mefeacrylie acid*
A# escpeoted this mterial la more resistant to depolymer- 
ieatiesi than is pure polymetliyl metteeyyXat#* Because 
this substance does form an anhydride it m e  not possible 
to decide directly from this experiment whether ik© aali 
or the fmkydride unit ie. responsible for fee inhibition* 
Jsbwwor fee production of traces of moihaerylie acid 
from, fee degradation at 800®0 of copolymers of mefeaerylie 
acid wife both tort*-butyl End methyl mefeaepy3tetee# from 
Bely-tarft— btttvl mefeaesyl&t# and from poj^efeaoyylle 
acid* together wife fee absence of monomeric ©nkydrid# 
frm thee# degradations and from degradations carried out
m.
at temperature® mn high a® 350 C all combine to suggest
*8 35 *
that it tm t&© aahydrid® m i t  vfiioh is to
46p3T0^^tiOli«
&®gl®®XX$r tit® nm& etep in tMi ia^gtlgatiom - should
1>® tittf 'OMwaftnation of wpolym&v of motligrX
aontalf3tin§‘ p?®«*f os^sd wtiydsid® tmli®* • 'One pmt^Me
Qo^mm&mv 1® Xo ©asX^ Fdrid®* fhia is Xileo&jr
to result is both gross* lixik sand internal ®i30*mwfcered
ring tmlis* ‘ The ®X®m similarity of structure "betnoan'
es io rs* aotd and ovoss**Xini: askyttrid®. load mm to  suonpeet
tlmt t&e ring unit Is itmt r e ^ w e i M ®  for irMMtiim of
derropegaiiogi* ?t .Is otarlou&Xy deeiml&e itiorefore
to examine 'e&polynzm in vfaioh only ring vmite ar© proemt. 
XX®fhe ksGWi eopelrniers of TaotlQl mthaorrliit® and .mloio 
anhydride off ©3? tli© possibility of Ri&dytng tiio of fact of 
a fire*is®wfo®red aaltydrid© ring wit* Tn ordsf to 
obtain ffe* *or® stfiotty @ d p m M f  ®i^mmhme& snliydfid© 
ring wit it wmld im nmmmmf to attoept to oopoXy^orit® 
methyl Mtlmvrlate %iit% an <*p msatiiraiod gX&teri© 
eWy&itei
H
% C X% H
The study of tlio Mgb t«B*p©r&tmr« breakdown of 
aafeydropoX^aotlmoryXie sold i® still in it® prollialaary
stages and an indication of possible ag^oaehes to further 
atu43r h&s been given* In addition to Its bearing an the
stabilising Influence of at^dride units* tee -ggmlytle 
an# pfae.telytie toeafedow of tlds substaiioe wuld-have to
%m I Catena mty progress could be mil in the
study of'tee pyrolyses of poly^ &llqrX methacrylate® 
-possessing' j!>V ato^s. and therefore susceptible to ester 
decomposition and subsequent anhydride f&smtiett*
Hie behaviour in polymerisation of acrylic '&&y&dUle 
in Bommfmt stfmovmX* wo have suggested that this is else 
tea .ease with mteaorylie at$iy«tride* ' Hie mrk described 
in this 'teeete started with an Investigation of tee poly** 
merisatlea of methacrylate from tee results
Of white it was concluded that pelyssethyt and 
butyl ■ laethaerylate® should be similar in properties* 
fhie has bmm borne out by tee adeteaee of a dipolymer* 
tamtian reaction* ft is perhaps appropriate to eesetud* 
iMi thesis with a rmggeetion that a similar complete 
investigation into the pelymexdsaiten of iietii&etyXie 
anhydride would be helpful in elucidating the reason for 
tee stability of ©n^rtropolymetlmaryllt acid towttdi 
i^ psX3mHrt«ft!tieiu
APPENDIX OF SPECTRA
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